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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Tuesday, 20th September, 1932. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
RECBUITKENT OJ' SIKHS UNDER THE IMPERIAL CoUNCIL OF AGBIOULTUBAL 

RESEARCH. 

463. *Sardar Sant Singh: (a) How many appointments carrying 
pay more than Re. 200 per mens em were made under the Imperial 
Agriculture Council and of what nature Y 

(b) How many Muhammadans, Hindus, Anglo-Indians and Sikhs 
were taken in each case 7 

(c) Why was no Sikh recruited , 
Mr. G. S. Bajpai: (a) and (b). The Honourable Member presumably 

means the number of persons appointed to pOffts and not the number of 
appointments created. A statement, based on this assumption showing the 
number and nature of appointments and the representation of different 
communities, is laid on the table. 

( 0 ) Does not arise. 

Statement Bhow~ the MMlWBT of PBT'on, appoifl.ted to pod, '" 'la. Imp.rial 001£ftml 01 
Agricultural Bellearoh. 

Between June, 1929, when the Couneil was eonstituted, and 31st August, 1932, thirty-
aix personH were appointed on the administrative and researeh aides of the Imperial 
Council of Agricultural Beseareh. 

The nature of the appointmentll is aa follows :-
Snperior (omura) 7 appointments. 
Ministerial. 14 appointments. 

TeehDieal 

(1 Superintendent perm&l18D.t gazetted ADd 1 
Supenntendent Acting gazetted, 11 permanent 
non-gazetted and one oftleia.ting non·gazetted 
appointments. ) 

.. 15 (8 gazetted and 7 llOJI-gazetted temporary posts 
aD. the research lide). 

The repreaentation of dUl'erent eommuD.ities ia aB follows:-

MUlllims 

Hindua 

Europeaq 
Anglo·lu.diaua lad Sikha 

L22ILAD 

8u.pericw (Of!i.oer,') appotlltm6llot,. 
3 TheBe refer to the post of Vice· Chairman, hel<\ 
by a Moslem twice aD. an 01lleiating baaia and to 
the post of Secretary, held by a Mo.len: perma-
nently from lBt June, 1929 to 8th April, 1113a. 

2 One of theBe refers to the poet at Secretary to 
whieh a Hindu baa been appointed linea 9th AprU 

1932. • 
2 
Nil. 

( 973 ) 
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Muslims 
Hin.due 

:A.nglo-Indialla 
Sikha 

Muslims 
Hindus 
Anglo-Indians and Sikhs 
;European 

LEGIBLATIV E ABSJCl(BLY. [20TH SEPTlCMBER 1932. 

MimsterlGl applrinttMftf •• 
4 (includes one &ctiq Superintendent). 
9 (includes one Superintendent now appointed a8 
Secretary) • 

Nil. 
I 

Technical appointment •• 
3 

11 
Nil. 

I 

,ApPOINTMENT OF SIKH ASSISTANTS IN THE DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIES AND 
LABOUR AND PUBLIC WORKS BRANCH. 

464. >"Sardar Sent Singh: (a) Is it a fact that there is not a single 
Sikh working as an' AssiBtant of the Upper Division in the Department of 
Industries Hnd Labour and Public W orkl'l Branch , 

(Ii) Is it a fact that the great paucity of the Sikhs in these o11ices in 
these ~rades has many times been brought to Government's notice, Hnel ao 
Government propose to take a sufficient number of Sikhs in future 
"acHllcies? If not, why not' 

The HonOlU'a.ble Sir Fra.nk Noyce: (a) No ; one Sikh is working 
as AssistalDt in a temporary vacancy_ 

(b) The answer to the first part of the question is in the negative. 
Vacancies in the grade are filled partly by promotion and partly by fresh 
recruitment. In respect of the latter, Government propose to adhere 
strictly to the present policy regarding the representation of minority 
communities. 

APPOINTMENT OJ' BIKHS IN THE RAILWA.Y BOARD. 
465. *Mr. D. K. Lahiri Ohaudhury (on behalf of Sardar Sant 

Singh) : (a) How many temporary, officiating and permanent vacancies 
occurred in the ministerial establishment of the Railway Board since 1st 
January, 1931 and how were these filled up , 

(b) How many Muhammadans, Hindus and Sikhs were taken on 
each occasion t 

(c) Do Government propose to take Sikhs in the future vacancies , 
If not, why not Y 

Mr. P. R. Ra.u: (tl) and (b). During the period in question, the 
number of temporary vacancies which were filled by recruitment from out-
side was six. In these vacancies, five Hindus and one Muslim were 
appointed. Officiating vacancies were filled from permanent or tempo-
rary staff already in the office. Two permanent vacancies were filled 
hy staff in the office of whom one was a Hindu and the other a Muham-
madan. 

(c) For vacancies in t.he near future there are 24 men on the waiting 
list of retrenched sta.1!. These will ha.v~ to be given the opportunity of 
employment according to their standing in the list, irrespective of com-
munal considerations, before any fresh recruitment is undertakeJll. 
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RECRUITMENT OF SIKHS IN THE SUBVEY OF INDIA. DEPARTMENT. 

466. *)fr. D. X. Lahiri Oha.udhury (on behalf of Sardar Sant 
Singh) : (a) Will Government please refer to question No. 580 answered 
on 17th September, 1928 and lay on the table a statement showing the 
number of appointments-temporary and permanent-made in the Survey 
of India Department ~s E. A. C. since 1st January, 1928, ~d the number 
of vacancies offered to Sikhs , 

(b) Do Government propose to take steps to safeguard the interest 
of Sikhs and order their recruitment in sufficient number in future 
vacanci(,R' If not, why not' 

Mr. G. 8. Ba.jpai: (a) A statement giving the information required 
is laid on the table. 

(b) When recruitment to these posts is reopened, the claims of Sikhs 
will be considered in accordance with the standing orders on the subject 
of communal representation in this service. 

Statement ,howing the number of persona appointed and Sikhl appoinUd to Class II of the 
Survey of India "nee the 1st January, 1928. 

Year. 

1928 

1929 

1930 

1931 

Total No. of appointments made. 

Nil 

9, includiDg 2 promoted from the Upper Subordina.te Service 

Number of 
Sikhs . 

appointed. 

NU. 

I 

Nil 

RECRUITMENT OF SIKHS IN THE SUBORDINATE AOCOUNTS SERVICE OF 
CERTAIN OFFICES. 

467. *Mr. D. K. Lahiri Oha.udhury (on behalf of Sardar Sant 
Singh) : (a) What is the total number of permanent and temporary 
appointments in the Subordinate Accounts Service in the following offices 
and how many of them are Hindus, Muhammadans and Sikhs : 

(1) Accountant General, Central Revenues, 
(2) Auditor General, 
(3) Central Accounts Office, Public Works Department, 
(4) Director of Railway Audit, 
(5) Director of Commercial Audit, 
(6) Accountant General, Postd and Telegraphs, 
(7) Deputy Accountant General, Posts and Telegraphs, Delhi, UId 
(8) Audit Office, Indian Stores Department' 

U2~AD D 
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(b) If Sikhs are not adequately represented, do Go.vemment propose to 
take step,.; to provide the Sikhs in future vacancies ill these. offices T If 
not, why not f 

The Honourable Sir Alan Parsons: (a) The Central Accounts Office" 
Public Works Department, and the Officc of the Director of Commercial 
A udit have been abolished. I lay on the table a statement containing the 
information required by the Honourable Member in respect of the other 
oftices. 

(b) Apvointment'i to the Subordinate Accounts Service, with rare 
PKceptions, are made as a result of a competitive examination open t.o 
clc!rks in Audit Offices. The communal distribution in this Service, there-
fore, depends necessarily on the ability of the individual to pass the exami-
nation; and Government do not propose to interfere with this excellent 
syst.em. 

Sanotioned strength 

1 of Subordin .. te 
Aooount. Service. 

Name of Offices. 

Parma· Tam- ~ 5 .. i 1 nent. poruy. 
~ i =:1 Po; ~ ----

Auditor General .. .. 23 1 24 .. .. .. 24. 

Accountant General, Central 26 2 26 2 .. .. 27 
Revenues. 

Director of Railway Audit .. 8 1 8 1 .. .. 9 

Audit Officer, Indian Stol'lla 13 .. 13 .. .. .. III 
Department. 

Accountant General, Posta and 8 8 .. .. .. 8 
Telegraphs. 

2 1 1 19' Deputy Acoountant General, 19 .. 16 
Posta and Teielraphe. 
Delhi. 

RETRBNCHMENT OF SmHS IN THE MILITARY ACCOUNTS DEP ARTHEN'l'. 

468. *Mr. D. E. Lahtri Oh.a.udhmi (on behalf of Sardar Sant 
Singh) : What. was the total number of Sikhs as against Hindus and 
Muhammadans in the Military Accountant General's Department on 1st 
January, 1931 and what is the present strength under the same categories 
at present' How many Sikhs have been retrenched' Why has this 
been done Y Are they already in a very small number T 

The Honourable Sir Ala.n Pa.r80n8 : On 1st January, 1931, the num-
bers were, Hindus 3,584, Musli.ms 381 and Sikhs 254. They are now 
2,962, 323 and 203, respectively. Sixteen Sikhs have been retrenched, 
including nine w~o offered to retire voluntarily under the retrenchment 
terms. In carrymg out retrenchment in the Militarr Aeeounts Depart-
ment, there has been no departure from the orders 181d down by Govern-
ment in regard to the maintenance of the pre-retrenchment proportions 
of the various communities. 
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RE'l'BBNOBKBNT 01' THE MooSTBRIAL ESTABLISRM::BNT or THE CIVIL 
SEOUTABU.T~ 

469. "'Mr. D. X. LaJrlri Ohaudhury (on behalf of Sardar Sant 
Singh) : (a) Will Government please state how many men belonging to 
the ministerial establishment serving in the Civil Secretariat who have 
put in more than 25 ~ars' service have been retrenched, and specify the 
number by Departments' Where such persons have been retained, will 
Government please state on what grounds' Will Government state their 
numes and special qualliications , 

(b) Is it a fact that in certain offices some persons of over 25 years' 
service have been retained whilst in others such persons, without regllrd 
to their hardships, have been mercilessly thrown out, . If so, why' Are 
Government prepared to hold an inquiry into this matter 7 If not, W}IY 
not' 

The Honourable Sir Alan ParsOlll: (a) I lay on the table a s/tateJ 

ment giving the information asked for ill the first sentence of this ques-
tion. The order {)f retrenchment in the Secretariat was, first, men over 
55, secondly, men with 30 years' bervice and, thirdly, selected persons 
of over 25 but with less than 30 years I service. In accordance with these 
orders, it is not, as the Honc.urable Member's question seems to suggest, 
a question of discharging all persolls with 25 years I service and over but 
of selecting certain individuals from among that category for discharge. 

(b) No. 

Statement 8/wwing eM number oJ men umA over 25 yearB' Bsrvioe 'n eM Civil Sscretariat wllo 
laave been retrenched, e:eclUlUng voluntary rea't!natWnB or retirementB. 

Department. 

Central Board of Revenue 

Legislative Auembly Department 

Army Department 

Foreign and Political Department 

Financial Adviser, Military FiJ).ance 

~ent of Industries and Labour 

·Jl'inance Department 

Ot.her Departments 

Total 

Number of men with over 20 
years' service who have been 
retrenched, exoluding voluntary 
l'ellignations. 

1 

3 

9 

3 

12 

1 

2 

Nil. 

31 
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REOBUlTJlBNT 01' 8ma PORUas IN THE DELm RAILWAY MAIL SovIOB. 

470.*Mr. D. E. Lahiri Obaudhury (on behalf of Sardar Sant 
Singh) : Will Government please state the .number of. temporary .and 
pf"rmanent porters' vacancies that occurred In the Delhi R. M. S.8InCe 
Jnnuary, 19a2 and how many of these were given to Sikhs as against 
Hindus and Muhammadans' If none, why 1 

The Honoura.ble Sir Frank Noyce: l'here were 96 leave vacaneies, 
in which 13 Hindus five Muhammadans aD·I nine Sikhs officiated from 
time to time, 8,nd oy{e p(~rmanent vacuncy, in which a Sikh is officiating. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Do I understand the Honourable Member 
to say that there were five Muhammadans as against nine Sikhs' 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: There were 96 leave vacancies; 
in which 13 Hindus, five Muhammadans and nine Sikhs officiated from 
time to time, and one permanent vacancy in which a Sikh is officiating. 

Mr. II. Kaawood. Ahmad: What is the percentage of Sikh population 
to the total population of India 7 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce : I bhould like to have notiee of 
that question. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Take it from me that it is lesB than one per 
cent., or in its neighbourhood. 

RECRUITMENT OF SIKH INFERIOR SERVANTS IN THE IMPERIAL SECRETARIAT. 

471. *Sarda.r Sant Singh: (a) Is it not a fact that the claims of the 
Sikhs are ignored in the grades of Record Sorters, Daftries, J emadlll's and 
peons cmp\oYE'd in the Government of India Secretariat' 

(b) What is the total strength of Record Sorters, Daftries, Jemadare 
and peons in each of the Departments of the Secretariat and how many 
of the:m art' Hindus, Muhammadans, Christians and Sikhs T 

(c) Are Goyernment pl'eplll'Nl to issue orders for the recruitment of 
Sikhs in each and every Department in each grade in the future vacancies' 
If not, why not , 

The Honoura.ble Mr. H. G. Haig: (a) No. My information is that 
Sikhs J'llrely apply for these posts. 

(b) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the state-
ment laid on the table in reply to starred question No. 742, on the 9.th 
March, 1932. 

(c) Sikhs are not debarred from appointment to the posts in question 
and if they were to come forward I have no doubt that the Departments 
would be prepared to employ them. Such posts are not reserved for any 
~otnmullity and Government see no reason for the issue of orders as suggest-
ed, 

~. Ga.ya. Pra.aad Singh: Do Government propose to consider the 
questlOn of communal representation in the jails and lunatic asylums 
also. (Laughter.) , 

fte Honourable Mr. B. O. B'.&tg: I think the communities secure 
appr.opriate representation without any action on the part of Govern-
ment. '. 
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ar. N. M. Joahi: Why do not Government propose tolay down an), 
rules for these important posts of inferior servants f 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Baig : Our special rules for recruitmeD.t 
relate to the clerical tlel'vice and 110 not extend below that serviec. 

Mr. N, M, Joshi: May I know why it should not extend below the 
clerical service T 

The Bonou.ra.ble Mr. B. G, Haig: Because it is not considered a 
matter of great puhlic imvol'tance which commuuity a record sorter 
or adaftri belongs to. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: Is it a fact thut tlit"tle posts are generally given 
to persons belonging to the working classes and there is no need for 
communal representation. 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. Haig : I hope my Honourable friend is 
not suggesting a further extension of communal feeling to the working 
classes. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: May I know whether Government is aware that 
there is no communal feeling amongst the working classes and there-
fore Government does not feel the need for laying down any communal 
proportion. 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig: I have already said that the 
rules have not been extended to the inferior establishment. 

RECRUITDNT 01' SIKHS IN TIlE THIBD DmSIoN 01' 'l'HE IKPElUAL COUNCIL 01' 
AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH OI'l'IO£. 

472. *Sardar &nt Singh: (a) How many temporary and perID4-
nent vllcancies in the Third Division occurred in the Imperial Agriculture 
Research Council Office since 1st January, 1931 and how many were given 
to Sikhs! 

(b) If no Sikh has so far been recruited in any of these vacanciel\ 
will Government please state the reason why f Is it a fact that Sikhs are 
cOllspicuoul'1 by the11' absence in this grade , 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: (a) Since Januar~', 1031, there have been 28 
temporary vacancies in the Third Division of the office of the Imperial 
Council of Agricultural Res~llrch. Six of these appointments were not 
filled as a measure of cconomy ; of the remaining 22, threc were given 
to Sikhs. Only one post has become permanently va('ant since this date 
and, as a measure of economy it has been abolished from March, 1982. 

(b) DCles not arise. 

ApPOINTMENT OF '" PBRMANENT SUPERINTENDENT IN THE FINANOE 
DEPARTJlBNT. 

473. "'Sardar S&nt Singh: (a) Is it a fact that a post of Superinten-
dent was permanently filled in the Finance Department in June, 1931 , 

(b) Is it also a fact that the Finance Department were about to 
issne orders in June, 1931 a:.kingDel)artments not to tUIpos~ pel'IDlPlen.tq 
in ",jew of retrenchment , 
. (o) Will GovernnJ,ent plea~ state if· the Finance Departm~nt hadnQ 
mtention in June, ]931, of making any retrenchments themselves' .. 
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a (0) be in the ~ative, will Govel'llment 
(d) If the answer :Ue~ ~ o'st of Superintendent permanently in 

S~e::. ~~~e ,wh~:eYthey 110t ~wnr.c then that orders for stoppage of 
permanent appointments were to be lSSued , 

The HOllOurable Sir Alan Panona: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. 
(0) Yes, but not among Superintendents. 
(d) As was explained yesterday in reply to part (a) of Mr. N. M. 

Joshi's question No. 398, the orders regardin.g not confirm~g Govern-
ment servants in posts substantively vllcant, If these were likely to be 
retrenched, were not issued till the 24th September, 1931. 

OrncE AmmrrSTBATION OF THE FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

474. *Sardar 88nt Singh: (a) Will Government please state if the 
post of Chief Superintendent in the Finance Department is not intended 
for the seniormost Superintendent' Who is the seniormost Superinten-
dent' 

(b) Will Government please say if it is not the intention in future 
to fill the post of Chief Superintendent by promotion of the seniormost 
Superintelldent , 

(0) Is it a fact that Government contemplate abolishing the post of 
Chief Superintendent on the retirement of the present incumbent and 
entnlsting the office administration to the Personal Assistant and Steno-
grapher to the Finance Secretary T 

(d) Is it not a fact that only in the Army Department the office ad-
ministration is in the hands of the Personal Assistant and Stenographer 
to Army Secretary' Have any Civil Departments adopted the system , 
Is tho R~Tstem in the Army Department satisfactory and are Goverument 
aware that there have been complaints about it , 

(e) Will Government please state why it is proposed to adopt the 
system h. vogue on the Army side in the Finance Department as well , 

The Honourable Sir Alan Parsons: (a), (0) and (c). No. 
(d) I understand that in the Army Department one of' the Super-

intendents carries out, in addition to his normal work, the duties of 
Personal Assistant to the Secretary and also sueh duties in eonnection 
with the establishment as were ordinarily assigned to a Registrar in the 
Secretariat when that appointment was in existence some years ago. 
The system is not in force in other Departments of the Secretariat but 
I understand that it has proved satisfactory: and inquiries made 
showed that any complaints made were without foundation. 

( e) Does not arise. 

O&IIPuLaoBY RBTI1UDI:BNT OI'GovEBNVENT SOVANTS W'ITB 25 YUBS' SEBVIOE • 

. ~ 75. *Sard~ Sant Singh: (t) Is it a fact that the question of 
rehnng men wlt~ 25 years ' service is under the conaideration of Govern-ment' . . . 
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(b) IJ so, have Government considered whether the proposal will affect 
efivel'sely Government servants who have gained experienCe of work , 

The Honour&ble Sir Alan ParJODI: (a) No. 
('b) Does not arise. 

PRoMOTIONS TO INSPECTORS AND 8ELEOTION GRADE APPOINTMENTS IN THE 
POSTAL DEPABTHENT. 

476. *Sarciar Sa.nt Singh: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether or not it is a fact that promotions to Inspectors and selection grade 
appointments in the Postal Department were made strictly in accordance 
,vith seniority with due regard to efficiency before the issue of Director 
General is Circular No. 46, dated 3rd March, 1932 , 

(1;) Will Government please state whether in the lowest selection 
gl'ade examination held in 1929, meant for senior officials only, a number 
of junior officials who were otherwise not eligible, were allowed to appear 
at the said examination, becau.se of their having been selected to appear 
at the old examination for Inspectors and Head Clerks (since abolished), 
in preference to senior men T 

«(1) ~ it a faet that no distinction existed between the senior and 
junior officials who had passed the lowest selection grade examination in 
1929 and promotion was made according to seniority with due regard to 
efficiency till the issue of Dire('tor Gf'lleral's Circular No. 16, dated 18th 
August, 1930 , 

(d) Is it a fact that the senior candidates protested against Director 
General's Circular No. 16, dated 18th August, 1930, which laid down that 
every fifth vacancy should be given to a junior candidate , 

(e) Are Government aware of the assurance conveyed by the Director 
GeneraJ, Posts and Telegraphs in his letter No. 256-8./31, dated 23rd June, 
1931, explaining that the new rules do not seriously affect the prospects 
of the senior officials, as the percentage was only 20 per cent. , 

(f) Is it a fact that there is a practice in all other Government Depart-
ments of granting promotions according to seniority and are Government 
aware that the practice of giving every fifth vacancy to a junior candidate 
serionsly prejudices the rights of senior qualified officials in the Post 
Office f 

Mr. '1'. aya.n: (a) No. The Honourable Member is referred to the 
reply given to Mr. Muhammad Muazzam Sahib Bahadur's starred quesc 

tion No. 664 in this House on the 7th March, 1932. 
('b ) Yes. This was allowed by special order. 
(c) Yes, durillg the period from the date of the publication, in 

March, 1930, of the results of the first Lowest Selection Grade examina-
tion until the is!:lue of the Director (leneral's circular referred to, when 
the system was revised. with effect from the 1st April, 1930. 

(d) Yes . 

. (e) The correct number of the Director General's letter referr.~d 
to 18 8.A.-256-3/31. In it no assurance was given, but it W88 pointed 
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. . aratively low percentage of the appoint-
out that m VieW of the ctom? . orB thtl prospects of senior men would 
ments then thrown open 0 Jum 
not be seriously affected. 

) The re ly to the first part is in the negati,·c. As .regards the 
t!eco~~ part, G~vernment do ltot consider that the l'eSe~atlOn of s~~c 
of the vacancies for junior candidates affords a real grIevance to t elf 
seniors. 

ApPOINTMENT OF JUNIOR MEN AS INSPECTORS OF POST OFFICES. 

477 *Sardar &ant Singh: (a) Are Government aware that under 
Director General's Circular No. 46, dated. ard March, 1932, the cadres of 
Inspectors and Head Clerks ~o Sup~rintendents of ~ost Offices have be~ 
sepn!'aten and this debars semor offiClals from promotIOn to the Inspector i 
cadre! 

(b) Is it a fact that the ~bols of the new examination for Inspectors 
are not yet published by the Dlrect.or General, Posts and Tel~graph!l .and 
that junior unqualified men are appomted as Inspectors over seDlor qualified 
and emdent men , 

Mr. T. Ryan: (a) The reply is in the affirmative. 
(b) I assume that • symbols' is a misprint for • syllabus' : the reply 

is in the affirmative. As regards the latter part, Government are not 
aware that the fact i~ as stated. 

A,pPOINTHBNT OF JUNIOR MEN AS INSPEOTORS OF POST OFFICE8. 

478. *Sardar 8a.nt Singh: (a) Are Government aware that rules 
for l'ostal Department lowest selection grade examination were 'reland 
in the case of! junior officials named in paragraph 5 of the Circular No. 46, 
dated the 3rd March, 1932 and such of them a'S were over 40 at the time of 
~xaJnination held in 1929 were required to pass the examination in two 
Bllbjects only like other senior officials , 

(b) Are Goyernment aware that consequent on this certain" junior" 
officials (over 40) have superseded senior officials and have been promoted 
to Inspectors' cadre in preference to senior officials, who were acting as 
InsJI('ctore and Head Clerks to Superintendents of Post offices fol' many 
year!4, Rnd who were reverted to make room for junior officials , 

(0) Is it a fact that they have been enjoying this privilege fol' long 
prior to the issue of Director General's Circular No. 46, dared 3rd March, 
1932 , 

(d) If so, what policy do GO"ernment intend to follow in future and 
do they propose to consider the claims of senior men 80 adversely affected' 

1Ir. T. Ryan: (a) The reply i!; in the affirmative. 
• • (b) The reviAed procedure provided ,&r the promotion of an eligible 
JUnIor pns~ed men to the Inspectors' cadre without disturbing the arrange-
ments alrendy made against vacancies which occurred before the intr4)~ 
duction of that procedure. 

(~) ~o: The Honourable Member is referred to the repl~' which J 
have JuBtl!lven to parts (a) and (c) of his question No. 476. 
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(d) As regards the first part of the question the ,future PQlicy Clf 
Govermnent in respect of Iluch appointments is laid down in the Director-
Oelleral's speCIal general circular referred to by the Honourable Mcmher 
in part (a) of thifl questwn. As regards th,e second pan the reply is 
in the negRtin:. '1'he claims of senior men are adequately met by their 
eligibility f or promotion to the appointment of Postmasters in the heJee-
tion p:rnd(·. 

ALLOTMENT OF QUARTERS FOR THE SUBORDINATE STAFF OF THE NORTH 
WESTERN RAILWAY. 

479. ~:Sarda.r &nt Singh: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
how allotment of quarters among the subordinate staff above the rank of 
menials is made On the North Western Railway T 

(1;) What are the chief determining factors, rank and payor the 
natioJ.:JWty f 

(c) If the former, then what relation does it bear towards the di1ferent 
types 0)' the main l'ooms in a building f 

Mr. P. R. Bau: (a) I am informed that no hard and fast rules have 
been laid dowlI to regulate the allotment of quarters to the subordinate 
staff Rhovc the· rank of menials as it has not been founj practicable to 
enunciate a definite policy. 

(b) Ordinarily the staff are considered for quarters in the following 
ol'del's : 

. " 
(i) Staff entitled to free quarters or house allowance in lieu 

thereof . 
(iij Staff not entitled to free quarters who nre liable to be callAd 

out for duty without previous warning, 
(iii) Other staff. 

(c) As rank, payor nationality are not the chief determining factors 
this question does not arise. 

ALLOTMENT OF QUARTERS FOR THE SUBORDINATE STAFF 011' THE NORTH 
WESTERN R.AlLWAY. 

480. "'Sardar &ant Singh: (a) Is it a fact that the Agent, North 
We.<Jtern Railway in his letter No. 961IE.162, dated 28th JulY, 1930, 
addressed to the General Secretary of the Railwa.y Union advanced. an 
assurance that the staff likely to be called to duty at unexpected hoUl'B 
will have preference in the case of allotment of quarters , 

(b) If the reply to the aboYe be in the affirmative, are Government 
aware that at certain stations in Lahore Division things contrary to the 
above exist , . 

Mr. P. R. :&au: (a) Yes. 

(b) No. 
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STANDARD 01' ACCOMMODATION FOR LADY TIODT COLLEOTOBS ON THlIl NORTH 
WESTERN RAILWAY. 

481. *Sardar Sant Singh: What is the standard of aceommodatioD 
for lady ticket collectors on the North Western Railway , 

Mr. P. B.. Rau : The type usually allotted contains two main rooms, 
and, including other rooms and a verandah, has a floor area of 810 square 
feet. 

LIFE SENTENCE AWARDED TO PANDIT JAGAT RAM. 
482.II-Sardar Se.nt Singh: (a) Will Government kindly refer to 

question No. 743 answered on 2nu March, 1931 and question No. 18 
answered on the 7th September, 1931 and kindly state the action taken 
by Government in the case of l'andit Jagat Ram' 

(b) Will Government kindly lay on the table the reply promised to 
question No. 18 (f and u) T 

(c) Will Government kindly state the term of imprisonment which 
Pandit J agat Ram, prisoner has undergone upto 15th August, 1932, in 
the Cellular Jail at Port Blair, special remission by the Government of 
India granted to him in the Indian jails and the remission earned' 
Has the case of this prisoner been reviewed by Government T If so, 
when 1 Do Government propose to release him , 

(d) Will Government kindly state how ;:;ften the prisoner was 
admitted into the hospital throughout , 

The lIon01ll"&ble Mr. B. G. Baig : (a) Pandit Jagat R,am was 
sentenced to death, with confiscation of property in 1915 by a Special 
Tribunal constituted under the Defence of India Act, under sections 121, 
121-A, 122. 124-A and 131 of the Indian Penal Code. Thili sentence 
WBB commuted to one of transportation for life by the Governor· General 
in CounCIl. lIe was confined in the Cellular .Jail, Port Blair, for the 
whole period of his stay of five years eight months and 13 days in the 
AndamanR. The further action taken in his case is stated in my reply 
to part (c) of this question. 

(b) I lay on the table the reply promised to parts (f) and (g) of 
question No. 18. 

(c) Pandit Jagat Ram has undergone 16 years 11 months and 2 days 
imprisonment up to the 15th August, 1932, exclusive of all remissions, and 
including thc period served in the Cellular .J ail at Port Blair. He was 
granted no special remission by the Government of India while in the 
Punjab . Jails. The total remission e8jl'D.ed up to t.he same date is four 
years nme months and 27 days. Out of this, two years and one month'8 
peace remission was granted in the Andamans under the orders of the 
Government of India. Ins ease has twice been reviewed by the Punj&b 
Government in 1929 anll in 1930. I understand that it is proposed by 
the Local Government to review the case again when he has completed 
25 years' imprisonment with remissions. 

(d) During the periods 4th September, 1916, to the 7th March, 1921, 
and 14th June, 1924, to the 6th June, 1932, he was admitted into hospital 
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27 times. No record of admissions i.s available for the period April, 1921, 
to June, 1923. 

Parts (1) and (g). It is a faet that his conduct in Jail haa been reported to 
be good but Government are unable to disclose the eontents of the recommendJ,tioilll 
of jail oftleiala which are confidential .As already explained in reply to part (G) 
of the question a aentenee of transportation for life is determined by executive 
order. The Local Government who have considered his ease have decided not to 
release him yet. 

Mr. G&y& Prase.d Singh: Are Government aware that the health of 
this prisoner has considerably gone down since his incarceration in the 
different ja.iJs of India and also in the Cellular Jail at Port Blair? 

The Honourable Mr. H. O. Haig: I have no definite information 
about the prisoner's health beyond what I have already given in answer 
to this question. 

Mr. Oaya Prasad Singh : Wh~n do Gonrnment propose to review 
the case of this prisoner ? 

The Honourable Mr. H. O. Haig: That, Sir, has been stated in my 
answer. 

Sardar 8&nt Singh: May I know whether the Government of India 
do not consider it ne(leStMlr~T to fix a maximum period which should 
be undergone by a prisoner who has been sentenced to transportation 
for life f 

The HonoUrable Mr. H. O. Hair: No, Sir. We have not found any 
necessity for taking such action. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Do I understand that this prisoner was sen-
tenced to transportation for life , 

The Honourable Mr. H. O. Hair: He was sentenced to death and the 
sentence was commuted to transportation for life. 

Sardar Sant Singh : May I know if the absence of any such rule 
fixing a maximum period for transportation for life will not give rise 
to a reasonable apprehension in thf' public mind that in the case of poli-
tical prisoners Government are acting in a vindictive spirit' 

The Honourable Mr. H. O. Haig: No, Sir; each case is considered 
on its merits. 

Sardar Sant Singh: Can Government point out any case in which 
a man convicted of ordinary murder has had to spend 25 years in prison , 

The Honourable Mr. H. O. Hair: I should like to have D.otiee of that 
question. 

Mr. B. V. Jadhav : Are there not any cases in which persons (llon-
victed of similar offences have been let off after ]4 years' imprisonment' 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig : I am afraid I must ask Honourable 
Members to give me .notice o£ questions relating to the details of the 
working of the transportation rules. 
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HUMILIATING TREATMENT METED OUT TO MIt. R. K. SA.B08H IRANI IN 
AUSTRALIA. AND NEW ZEALAND. 

483. *Sardar Sa.nt Singh: (a) Is it a fact that one Mr. R. K. Sar08h 
Irani of Sarosh Motor Works, Limited, Nasik, went on a trip to Australia 
and N cw Zealand 7 

(b) Is it a fact that he made a representation to the Government of 
IndiO! of the humiliating experience he had to undergo in Australia' If 
110, have the Government of India made any inquiries into the mattel' , 
Has liny correspondence passed between the Government of India and 
the Governments of Australia and New Zealand on the subject' If 81), 

will Uo\"p,rnment lay the correspondence on the table 7 
(c) If the facts mentioned by Mr. R. K. Sarosh Irani in his letter to 

tI,e Goyernment of India are correct, do Government propose to take any 
retaliatory measures against the visitors from those countries to India Y 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai : (0;) Governmf'nt understand that Mr. Irani visit-
ed New Zealand and Australia this year on his way back from Honolulu. 

(b) A complaint made by Mr. Irani against the treatment meted. to 
him by the passport Rutlwrities;n New Zealand and Australia is bemg 
investigated. 

(c) Does not arise. 
Sardar S8,nt Singh: Will Government kindly lay the result of that 

investigation on the table when it is completed Y 
:Mr. G. B. Bajpai : I shall con~ider the suggestion. 

LEAsING 01' GRAZING RIGHTS Oll' MILITARY LANDS IN LAHORE CANTONMENT. 

484. *Birdar Sohan Singh: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that the Military Estates Offieer, Lahore Circle leased 
the grazing rights of all military lands in J.Jahore Cantonment to one 
Gaya Pershad for five years by private treaty' 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state the amount for which 
this lease has been granted, and the amount for which this very right was 
leased in the previous year only for a period of one year' 

(c) Is it a fact that lSueh a long-period lease of grazing right was never 
granted to anyone before T 

(d) Is it also a fact that there were several other higher offers for the 
lease and tilat many enquiries were made from ihe Military Etates Officer 
as well as from one Gokal Chand, a clerk in the office as to when the lease of 
gl'azinl! right was to be put to public auction for tenders' 

(c) Is it a fact that aU leases of military lands, even of small 
amounts of a couple of hundred of rupees, have always been given before 
and now either by public auction or public tender after either advertisement 
in paper, or after issue of pUblic notice , 

(f) Is it a fac.t that no odvertisement or public notiee was is..'!ued in 
this case although it was the biggest lease ever grauted and involved neatly 
Re. 30,000 , . 
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<g) Is it a fact that in Lahore Cantonment the R. A. F. landing 
grounds which were leased by the Military Estates Officer for Rs. 225 last 
year, has secured as much as Rs. 500 this year when put in auction by the 
Military Engineering Department 7 

(h) What action do Government propose to tak~ to avoid such leases 
being given without public notice or advertisement, 

lttr. G. R. P. Tottenham: (n) Yes. 
(b) Rs. 5,500 a year ngain.st Rs. 5,692 last year. The total is less 

this year because the grazing area has been reduced. The bid represents 
an increase of about Hs. 500 over last year's figure for the area actually 
lensed. Moreover, the contractor has undertaken in addition to re-
move all obnoxious vegetation and o,'ergrowth at his own expense. 

(0) Government have no information. Five year leases are contem-
plated by the rules. 

Cd) No enquiries or other offers were made until the contract had 
been concluded. 

(e) No. Under the rules the Military Estates Officer may dispose 
of such lands for periods not exceeding five years with the concurrence 
of the General Officer Commanding-in-Chicf and public auction is not 
invariably required. 

(f) Yes. 
(g) Yes. Last year the Military Estates Officer realised Rs. 22S 

for this ground in open auction, IUld Rs. 660 for the Landing Ground at 
Amritsar. This year Rs. 500 was bid for the Lahore ground and only 
Rs. 400 for the ground at .Amritsar. 

(h) In view of what I have said in reply to part (e), no action is 
called for. 

INQUIRY BY AN EXPERT Co)U(lTTBB INTO TIlE RAILWAY ADMINISTRATION o:r 
INDIA. 

485. *Mr. B. Das : (a) Will Government be pleased to state if they 
have decided on the personnel of the Expert Committee to inquire into 
the Railway administration of India' If 110, 'Who are they , 

(11) When is the Railway Expert Committee likely to meet , 
(0) What are the terms of reference to this Committee' 
Mr. P. R. R&u: (a) No ; the matter is under correspondence with 

the Secretary of State. . 
(b) and (c). Government are unable to give a reply to these ques-

tions at present, as nothing has yet been settled definitely. 
Mr. B. Da.s : Was not this committee expected to be appointed last 

cold weather, and is it not a fact that Sir George Rainy made a statement 
that ~ertain negotiations were going on between the Secretary of State IUld 
eertam high railway 'experts and therefore this expert committee should be 
postponed till the coming cold weather' Why has such delay occurred 
lD the appointment of this committee , 

. Mr. P. It. lttu : The delay is incidental to the necessity of finding out 
BUltable people to conduct the inquiry. 
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Mr. B. Das : Has not one year gone since the Railway Retrenchment 
Committee of which the Honourable Member was Secretary reported about 
this committe'e , 

Mr. P. R. Rau : Ye,9, Sir. 
Mr. G6ya Prasad Singh: What is the object of appointing this Rail-

way Expert Committee in theS'e times of financial stringency f 
Mr. P. R. Rau : I believe the object of this committee is to consider 

meaSures by which the working expenses of railways can be reduced, and 
times of financial stringency are exactly the times when such a committee 
should be appointed. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Why was not this subject entrusted to the 
Railway Retrenchment Sub-Committee , 

Mr. P. It. Rau : It was a recommendation of the Retrenchment Sub-
Committee that an expert committee should be appointed. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahm.ad : May I remind the Honourable Member that 
the Railway Retrenchment Sub-Committee mentioned this fact on the 
strict understanding that this expert committee would be appointed in 
November last, the Members of the Retrenchment Committee being then 
engaged in the discussion of Finance Bill and having no tim'e Y 

The Honourable Sir Alan Panons : Perhaps in the absence of my 
Honourable colleague, the Railway Member, I may answer the question. 
Efforts were' immediately made by Government to collect personnel for 
this expert committee : as far as my recollection goes, we entered into 
telegraphic correspondence with the Secretary of State immediately. But 
members are aware that there were troubles, financial and economic, in 
other parts of the world as well, and none of the eminent gentlemen who 
were approached could be obtained for service on the committee. Since 
then we have been in correspondence with the Secretary of State in order 
to obtain suitable experts whose names would inspire confidence, to 'lomc 
out this cold weather ; and I happen to know that the Honourable Sir 
George Schuster himself has been discussing the matter with the India 
Office. I believe that fairly soon we ought to obtain a suitable committee 
and when we do so, of course, the names will be immediately announced 
in the House. I should ~ike to make it quite clear that there is no inten-
tion on the part of the Government of India to go back upon the under-
taking to appoint a committee of this kind. 

Dr. Ziauddin .Abmad : May I just ask also, if the appointment of 
this committee was delayed, then why was not the Retrenchment Sub-
Committee asked to continue this work T 

The Honourable Sir Alan ParaODl : Though I believe the Honourable 
gentleman has fairly strong opinions on that 8ubject, the recommendation 
of the Retrenchment ~ub-Committee was quite definite that there should 
be an expert body to go into the whole working of the railway system in 
India. It was, I think, realis'ed by most, perhaps not all, members of the 
Retrenchment Committee that an t'xpert body was the type of body which 
was required. 

Hr. H. P. Itlody: Is it intended to go to the United States and 
other foreign countries in the hunt for experts for this committee' 



1'he Honouta.ble Sir Ale Parsons·: I am afram 4t the moment I 
can make no Rtatemt'nt 11M to the personnel. of the CODlalittee. 

Dr. Zia.uddin Ahmad : Will this expert committee enter into the 
constitutional problems Ilhout railways all!io , 

Mr. P. R. Ra.u: No. 
Dr. Zi&uddin Ahmad: Only the day to day administration work and' 

no COJl!!titntional qllf'sti(~n will be laid before the committee? 
Mr. P. R. Rau : No. 

The Honourable Sir Frank Boyce : Sir, as the Honourable the Leader 
of the House has been Immmoned away 011 urgent business, he has requested 
nl'e t.o obtain your permission to answer these questions. 

INQUIRY BY .AN EXPERT COIUll'l"l'EB INTO' TIlE RAILWAY' ADiIOO8TB4TION or 
INDIA. .. 

4:86. *Mr. B. D&8: (a) lIas the attention of the Government been 
drawn to the press news that Government in~nd to appoint anotber expert 
Commit1ee this autumn to investigate the queStion whether the Railway. 
()f Indill are to be under a statutory body' 

(b) Do Government propose to appoint such a committee and, if 110, 
what will be its personnel aDd termll of reference , 

The Bonoara.bIe air J-ruk Noyce {on behalf 01.. the Honourable Sir 
C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar) : (a) Yes. 

(b) There it! no such. proposal under consideration at present. 

RSDUCTION OF PAY OF INI'EBlOB Spy ANTS 01' To PpBLlO W OBlt8 DJap AB'l'IOI:NT, 
NEW DELRI. . 

487. *Mr. Bhuput Sing: (0.) Is it n' fact that the seales of pity of the 
malis, chaudhries and other inferior servants working under the Horticul-
tural Division and ot.her Divisions of the Public Works Department, New 
Delhi, ha\'e heen redue'en? If so. will Goyernment be pleased to state the 
percentage of cut in the salaries of such employees , 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether they decided that the 
pay of men getting a salary of RB. 40 and below will not be reduced , 

(c) If the answer to part (b) be in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleru!t~d t.() state why t.he pay of these men drawing a salary below RB. 40 
has been reduced' 

(d) If the answer to part (b) be in the nl'gat.ive, will Government be 
pleased to state whether the pay of all inferior Government servants includ-
ing the Police has beE'n reduced' If not, who are the men whose pay h .. 
not been reduced T 

(e) D() Government propose to restore the pay of these employees' 
1£ not., why not 1 

(f) Is it a fact that the Retrenchment Committee recommended the 
reduction of certain flosts ·held by Europeans and Anglo-Indians in the 
Puh!i(' 'Yorks DepartmE'nt. New Delhi, including tlle .post of PerRonal 
ASSIstant to t.he Chief Engineer' If SO, is it a fact that, instead of 

L221LAD • 
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retrenching those posts held by EuropeaM and Anglo-lndiaUH, Government 
are effecting retrenchment of expenditure by means of reducing the pRy of 
inferior servants, ill Rome caacs h~' percentage eut..~ as high a~ :30 per cent. 
or more? 

(g) Is it a fact that the pay of men getting' Rs. 16 maximum has been 
reduced to Rs. 12-12-0 and men getting a pay of Rs. 6 minimum has 
been reduced to Rs. 411310 and the pay of the JUell drawing salaries between 
Rs. 16 and Rs. 6 has been reduced by the tl8me percentage "I If ~o, will 
Government be pleased to state the reasons for effecting such a high 
percentage of cut in the pRy of these low paid men ? 

(h) Do Government propose to restore the pay of aU men in the 
different divisions of the Public Works Dt'pnrtmentr-;, "ew Delhi, whor;e pay 
is Rs. 40 and below ~ If not, why not , • 

. , The· Boaourable Sir 'rank Noyce: (~) The s(lale of wages of, 
mali.~ slid chowdhries has been reduced by 11 per cent. to 14 per cent., with 
effect from the 1st April, 1932. 

(b) and (c). The decision whic~ the Honourable Member has in mind 
:refers to employees in regular service and does not apply to casual labour 
'which if( engaged from time to time as required. The practice is to engagt> 
tbj .. class of labour at market rates. . 

(d) Does not arise. 
(e) No. The revised rates follow ttle local mark«rates. 
(I) The Public Works, Accounts and AuditD~parbilent.i; Sub-Com-

mittee of the Retrenchment Advitloi'y Committee recommended the aboli-
tion of certain posts som{' of whieh are or w{'re held by Europeans. Some 
of these posts have beenabolisWld. Th~ Sub~Committee did no~ re~om
mend the abolition of the post of Personal Assistal1t to the 
Chitf J~ngineer but recommended that a technical Personal Assistllnt 
should lie substituted for a non-technical Personal Assistant. Thel'{' is no 
foundatiOn for the suggestion that any of these posts has been saved by 
cutting down the wages of inrerior servants. 

(g) The wages of casual labourers in the Delhi Public Works Depart-
ment have been reduced by l2 t.o 15 per cent. all round, with effect from the 
19t April, 1932. The revised rates are in keeping with fhl' local market 
rate!>. 

(h) No. 

INDIAN MEDICAL COUNCIL Bu.J •. 
488. *1Ir. M. Jlaswood Ahmad (on behalf of Mr. ~abakulllllr Sill!,; 

Dudhoria) : Will Government be pleased to state : 
(a) thc special reasons for which the India~ Medical Council Bill 

ill pl'oposed to be brought on the anVIl ; 
(b) the total number of registered medical practitioners existing at 

present in the whole of India ; 
(c) how many of !luch registered practitiont'rs nre ml'm~ of the 

i. Indiall Medical Service ; 
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I (d) in what percentage the regi.stere~ pl'ilctit.ionerl:l&"e aiiowed re-
presentation in the future medical council excluding the reo 
presentation of the I. M. S. 's ; and 

(6) the decisions that were arrived at at the IiIpecial committee thaT 
sat in Simla in 1931, to consider the provisions of the forth· 
coming Medical Council Hill ? 

Mr. O. S. Bajpai : (n) I would illvite the attention of the Honourable 
Mernh(~l' to the Statement of Ob.ierts and Reasons attached to the Dill. 

(11) Precise information is llOt. readily anilable. Roughly speaking, 
how(;Ycr, there are in all about 27,000 registered medical practitioners in 
India. 

((') The information is being collected and will be supplied whell avail-
aohle. 0 

o (d) I would refer the Honourable Member to clause 3 of the Bill. 
(e) No C9Jllmittee liat in SiJ;nla in 1931. 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : \ViIl the HonollrableMember be pleased 

to state if opinions have been called for on this Bill from the medical peopl" T 
1Ir. O. 8. B&jpai : When the Bill was circulated, opinions from mc(li· 

calfaculties were recei'yed and I have no doubt my Honourable friend if' 
aware that since then a streo,am of opinions has poured in upon the Gov-
ernment of India. 

Kr. Ga.ya Prasad Singh: oAnd mOkit of these opinions hav:c he en ao.-
verse to the Medical Council Bill , 0 

Mr. O. 8. Bajpai : My Honouruble fl'iend is perfectly at liuerty to 
form his own opinion. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Sinrh : My quel'ltion is not one of opinion. Is it 
not a fact that most of the opinions received on this Medical Council Bill 
are adverse to t.he Bill as framed by the member in charge f 

Mr. G. 8. Bajpai : In the fi1'8t place I would point out to my Hon-
onrnbl(> frien<;l thnt I have not framed the Bill. In the second place, I 
do not think that most of t.he opil1ionfl received are Ilj:!ainst it. 

Mr. M. Maswood AlunRd : Will the Honourable Member circulate 
the opinions to Members ! 

Mr. G. 8. Bajpai : Tf my Honourable frie))(} will POSlleSS his soul h~ 
patience perhaps, next session, he will ha,"e an opportunit.y of considering 
both the Bill and the opinions. 

Dr. Zi&uddin Ahmad: no GO';e!'nmeJlt pr.opose to proceed with this 
legislation in November! 

Mr. O. S. Bajpai : No deehdon of that kind has been reached yet. 
Mr. Lalchand NavalrAi : Will the Honourahle Member be pleased 

to statl' if lieentiates hav(' sent ill a representation that their status should 
be the same aF! the graduates T 

Mr. G. 8. Bajpai: Representatioll!> have been received. The 
lirentiates have not sniit that their statu!! IIhould be t.he !lume but that 
they should be included in the all-India register. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai ; What reply bas been made to t.hat , 
~UD ~ 
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. 111'. G .•. Bajpai : They did llvt ask for 8 reply. 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : What il'l th~ reply ou that point' 
Mr. G. B. Bajpai : 1 am not in U pOllition yet to give any reply to that 

questioll. 
Mr. Lalchand NavaJ.rai : What is the reason Y 

Mr. O. S. Bajpai : The very simple reason, Sir, that the Bill did not 
originally include the liceutiates, and the question whether they should be 
inc1udl.>d is one of policy upon which the Government of India have not yet 
coml.> to a decision. 

ABMBD ATTAOK UPON GUARDS AT THE GATB OF THE DEOLI DETBNTION CAltP. 

489. *Mr. M. llaawood Ahmad (on behalf of Mr. Nabakumar 8inJ1 
Dudhoria) : Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether they havc receivcd furt.her details of the incident of 
the I:Irmed atLack b~' thl'ee so called Bengali youtlui 
upon the guards at the gate of the Deoli Detention Camp 
than what has already appeared in their ()on~m""tq~ on 
the subject ; 

(b) if the answer to pal·t (a) is in affirmative whether tlwy will 
place on the table copies of the correspondence which they 
have had with the authorities in Ajmer-Merwara OJl the 
subject ; and 

(0) whether they are aware that youths other than Bengalees drea 
themselves like Bengalees and often pass themselvel4 off as 
sueh' 

The Hono1U'&ble Mr. H. O. Haig : (a) Government ha.ve received no 
report snbfiequent to that originally sent by the Superintendent. . .. 

(b) The answer is in the negative. 
((.) I was not aware of this. 

HEALTH AND TREATIlENT OF MR. SUBHAS CHANDRA BOSE. 
490. *lIrtr. It. P. Tbampan: (a) Will Government be pleased to 

atate whet.her they have seen the statement made on the 5th August in the 
Madras Legislative Counc.il by the Honourable the Law Member regarding 
the health and treatment of Mr. Subhas Chandra Bo.se ? 

(b) Is it true dlat the Madrl\S Government were in"tructed to keep 
Mr. Bose in the Penitentiary and that llP should not lll' removed to the 
Gt>nt'ral Hospit.al , 

(c) Is it Il fact t.hat Mr. Bose is very ill and has lost 42 lbs. in weight' 
(d) Will Government please state whether Mr. Bose himself applied 

for t.ransfer into the General Hospital and what was the objection to comply 
with his request f 

'!'he Honourable Mr. H. O. Ha.ig : (a) Yes. 
(b), (c) and (d). lIir. Subllllt; Chandra Bose was transferred to the 

Madrns Penitentiary for further diagnusis and it was not considered neces-
sary to keep him all an in-door patient in the General Hospital, Madras, 
for thi!! purpose. The final report on his health after X-Ray eummation 



in M adl'itH !>hows that he is ~uffering from tuberculosis. The medical re-
port shows that he has lost about 40 lbs. in weight. Mr. Bose did apply 
for transfer to the General Hospital but it is not intendeq to keep him in 
~ladras. .,. .. 

1Ir. K. P. Thampa.n: When once a prisoner is sent to a particular 
pro\'ince, is it not within the discretionary power of the Government of 
that province to decide where he should be kept , 

. The HonoUrable Mr. B. G. Bair : Is it the Honourable Member's sug-
gestion that the . Goverrunent of Madras are not allowed to place him 
there T 

Mr. K. P. Th&mpan : Yes, in the Madras General Hospital. 
The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig : That is not so. 
Mr. B. Du : May I be permitted to say that Mr. S. C. Bose was born 

in Cllttack and that I welcome him to come to Orissa. if Madras is refusing 
him Y 

The Honourable !'tIr. H. G. 1Iaig: I was not aware that in addition 
to its other merits, Orissa was regarded as Ii. sanitorium. 

Mr. K. P. Thampan : May I know whethe~ the Government will 
pcrmit him to go to some health resort in the continent of Europe if he i,4I 
not improving, 

fte Honourable 1Ir. H. G. Bafg : I mentioned to the House a few 
days ago that a proposal for his transfer to a sanitorium in India is under 
cOll8ideration. 

Mr .•. o. l'tIitra : Was there any iilstruction from the Government of 
India itself that Mr. S. C. Bose should not be taken out of the penitentiary 
to the civil hospital or anywhere else t 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. Hair: I have no recollection of any such 
in<;truction. 

SAFETY MEASURES, ETC., BY ELECTRICITY SUPPLYING COIIPANlES IN DEI,HI 
AND TIlE UNITED PROVINCES. 

491. "'Sir Muha.mmad Ya.kub: ((l) HAS the attention of Government 
been drawn to lin article published in the Hindustan Times, dated the 25th 
February, 1932, about the Electric Power Supply, published on pageR 
]3 and 14 of the paper' 

(b) Are Government aware that A. C. with 230 volts is ufoied ill certain 
parts of Delhi, Rohilkhand and in many other places in the lTnited 
Provinces ? 

(c) Are Government aware that the electricity !'lllPplying companies 
have not takcn proper mea!'lures fOJ' the safety of the puhlie in these 
places' 

(d) Are Government aware that lightning arrests and ehokilllg 
coils have 1I0t been placed at each supply centre in order to ayoid danger 
from lightning , 

(1') Are Government aware that electricity supplying companies are 
charging very high priceR in Delhi, RohilkhaIid and othei' p~ in the 
Cllited Pro~'inces, ,"aryillg between seven annas and six annas six pies ;tT 
unit, 
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(f) Do GO\'ernment propoHe to take uny steps in the matter; if so, 
what f ' , 

The Honourable Sir Fr&Dk Noyce: (a) Yes. 
(b) I believe that this is the case. 
(c) No. 
(d) Lightning arresters and choking coils have been provided i~,Delhi, 

Government have no information regarding bther placeB~ 'j' ", 

(c) I han> only information for Delhi, and the positi~n ~her~ is not 
qllite as !>iated by the Honourable Member. The rates for hghtIng and 
Lans ar(' foul' allnllS for se';en mOHths of the year and 61 annas for the 
l'('maimler. The chargl' for domestic heating and cOl.)king is three annas 
fI mlit and pOw('r is supplied at Rtill lower rateM. All these rates, moreover, 
<II'f' Ioiub,iect to It disconnt (If ten Ilt'r cent,. for prompt payment, 

(f) No, hreauSf' 1 am not a,,,'are of IIny matters requiring action by the 
OOYe'l'nment of India ill this connection. 

Sir Muh&mma.d Yakub : If tht' Goyernment of India have mJlde no 
inquiril's IIbout other places than Delhi, how are they in a position to state 
that the facts are not what I have stated T ' 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: Other place!S tlu;!.n Delhi a.re the 
eClllerrn of the IJocal Government. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub : I" til(' supply of electricity the concern of 
VII'HI (lowrmnentr; 01' of the Government of India T 

The Honoura.ble Sir Prank Noyce: The administration of the 
EIl'ctricit~, Act is a mutter for the JJocal Government. 

FAVOURITISM IN POSTAL DEPARTMENT IN BALUCHIST.AN. 

492. "'Mr. M. Maswood AhmAd: (0) Has the attention of Govern-
mtmt heen drllwn to an article entitled" Favouritism in Baluchistan" pub-
lished on page 17 of the Postal Ad1'ocafe, Delhi, .July, 1931, issue f 

(b) Will Government be pleased to 'State whether the allegations made 
in the said article have been found to be correct f 

. ( r) Do Uovel:nment propose to make inquiries into these serioUB allega-
tIons referred to 111 part (a) above and take lIuch action as may be neces-
sary to do ,iustice to the aggrieved part~· ? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: «(/) Yes, 

<.b i and «(! 1. A)o. from inquiries it haR been found that the allegations 
WC'1'(' IDcorJ'('ct. Government do not propose to take any further action in the 

'matter. 

EMPWYMENT OF MUSLIMS IN THE EAST INDIAN RAILW4V. 

4:93.*1Ir. II, ... wood Ahmad: Are Government aware that Sir 
Huan Suhrawar.dy- submitted a memoranduriltO the Railway Colll't of 
Illquir~' regarrlin!l tl\(' prl'"ent JllIsition of 1\lu'Ilim employmel)t 'in tIre 'Jjlast 



Illdian Hailway f Was the, memorandum considered by the Court of 
!£llquiry f If so, what was its decision Y 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: The attentioll of the Honourable 
Member is invited to the reply given by the Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore 
to tJlili question, which was pnt hy Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad in this House on 
thl' (ith April, 19a2. 

Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: I am t;orry. Sir, there I find' one m:istake. 
'flit" memOTarnlnm WAI-! Sllhmitted by 1\lr. Shaheed SuhrawardY,and not by 
Sil' Hasan Hnhra,,-ardy. and I want to correct that mistake here. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Frank: Noyce: I am sorry I was unable to catch 
the Hononrable Member's question. 

Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: Here in the fJUI'stion it is stated that Sir 
Hasan Suhrawardy submitted a memorandum to the Railway Court of 
Inquiry. It was not submitted by Sir Hasan Suhrawardy ..... . 

Sir Abdu1la-al-M&miin Suhrawardy: Sir Hasan Suhrawardy nevt'r 
submitted any memorandum t~ any body. I do not know why the 
Honourable the lntf'l'pellator pel''list;; in Ius misstatement. 

Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: Tht' memorandum was submitted by 
Mr. Shahf'ed Suhrawardy and not by Sir Hasan Suhrawardy, and I want 
to correct that mistake, Sir. 

STATE PRISONERS IN THE OLD CENTRAL JAIL, MULTAN, UNDER REGULATION 
III OF 1818. 

494 .• Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: (a) Will Government please state 
whethf'r it is R fact. that. the Government of India (Home Department) 
received an," IIpplica1ion dater) the ]st .June, 1931, regarding the state pri-
soners tht'n confinf'U in the old cf'ntral jail. Multan, under Regulation III 
of lR18 ? 

(b) Will Ooyerument please lay on the table a copy of tIle letter No. 
13557-S. B., from C. C. Garbett. Esq., C.M.G., C.LE., F.R.G.S., I.C.S., 
Chief Secretary to the Government, Punjab, dated Simla E., the 8th July, 

1931, in connt'ctioll with part (a) ? 

The Honour&ble Mr. H. G. Baig: (a) An IIopplication, dated the lHt 
June. 1981, on b(~hnlf of 601l1(~ State Prisollers in the Multan Jail waS 
received. 

(b) If this relatel! to any letter addressed by the Government of the 
PUlljab to the Govf'rnment of India, I am afraid I am not prepared to lay 
a copy on the table. 

ELUUlunONB OF THE DELM UNlVBB8lTY. 

495. -Mr. B. Du (on behalf of Rao Bahadur M. C. Rajah) : (a) Is 
it a fact that any student who obtains forty-five per cent. of the aggregate 
number of marks but fails in one Bubject only' obtaining not lelll thaD 
twenty-five per cent. of' the marks in that sub~eet, is declBredto have passed 
the B.A. or B.Sc. examination in the Delhi University; if he makes up 
three marks in the aggre&rate, in addition to the forty-flveper cent., of 
each mark by which he' fa short ,t ," , " " . '. 
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(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state the number of candi-
dates declared successful under the above provision in the statutes of the 
Delhi University in the years 1930, 1931 and 19:12 out of the total number 
which would have failed otherwise T 

(c) Is there any other university in India where such a rul~ is in 
Toglle T 

Mr. G ••• Bajpai: (a) Yes. 
(b) A statement, giving the information asked for by the Honour-

able Member, is laid on the table. 
(0) Yes; a somewhat similar concession is allowed by the University 

of Calcutta. 

Numbu of candidate8 declared BUCU88Jul under 1M rule referred to in part (a) of Baa BaAadur 
M. C. Rajah'8 q'llUtion No. 495. 

Number of candidates declared lIucoeeaful 
under the rule. 

1930 

1981 

1912 

Year. 

B.A. 

2 

2 

B.Sc. 

1 

5 

Mr. Oaya Prasad Singh: Do Government propose to place the Delhi 
University on the same footing as the other Universities of hldia in the 
matter of introducing compartmental system of examinations. 

Mr. O. B. Bajpai : Well, Sir, it is a matter which the University of 
Delhi must consider first. 

1rIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is it not a fact that in the absence of 
compartmenta 1 system of examinations for B.A., and B.Sc., the graduates 
of the Delhi University are placed at an unfair disadvantage as com-
pared with the students of most of the other Universities of India ? 

Mr. O. S. Bajpai : rfhat is the Honourable Member's opinion, Sir, and 
I am 110t prepared to say either" Yes" or " No " to that. 

)lr: O&y& Prasad. Singh:, Do Government propose to introduce the 
compartmental system of examinations in the Delhi University f 

1rIr. O. 8;Ba,ipa.i : t have already pointed .out to my Honourable 
friend that the initiative in the matter rests with the Delhi University. 

, Mr. K. P: fbBmpan : Is not ,the Delhi University an autonom01l8 
~od)'" ' " " ' 

Mr. O. 8. Bf.jPat': It 'is 'an 'auto~omo1J.B.,pody~ 



Mr. &a.ya Prasad Singh : Do· I llndeJ'lstanil .: t~· ·that' !the Delhi 
University hne made no- proposal to this effect at aU , 

1Ir. G. I. Bajp&i: So far as I am aware, Sir, no such propoHal has 
been received by the Government of India. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Will the Government be prepared to admit 
their proposal if it comes up from the tTniversity , 

Mr. G. I. Bajpai : The Government will consider it, but I am not 
prepared to say at the moment whether the proposal will be admitted. 

BONUS GRANTED TO THE STAFF IN CERTAIN OFFICES FOB HEAVY SEASONAL 
WORk. 

496. ·Mr. S. O. MitrA: (a) I:,; it a fact that the Finance Department 
grant bonus to their staff for budget work T Is bonus granted to the staff 
in other Departments for heavy seasonal work f 

(b) Is it a fact that a bonus was granted to the staff employed in the 
Retrenchment Office T Will Government please state the names of men 
who received the bonm! 1 Did any ga:zetted officer receive the bonus' 
Is it given to the gazetted officers in the Finance Department also f 

The Honourable Sir Alan ParIODa: (a) Yes. In other Departments 
also a similar bonus is granted occasionally for sufficient reasons. 

(b) Yes. Bonus was given to Messrs. B. Grice, N. N. Singh, Disban 
Dass, G. B. Singh, D. S. Bhalla, C. D. BhalIa, Shah Badrnddin, Bashir 
Ahmad, Ramji Dass and Jagannath, and Miss L. Grant. The sta~ of the 
Retrenchment Office included a permanent Superintendent lent from the 
Finance Department. Bonus is not given to any gazetted officer in the 
F'inance Department for Budget work. . 

INDIAN CAPITAL IN THE KREUOAR MATCH SYNDICATE. 

497. *Mr. B. Das: (a) Will Government bc pleased to state 
if there was any adverse cffect on the Indian financial market by the suicide 
of Mr. Irvan Kreugar, the Swedish Match King y 

(b) How m.uch Indian capitul according to_Government estimat.J 1fa.~ 
lo~d up in the Kreugar Syndicate Y 

The Honourable Sir Ala.n Par80D8: (a) and (b). Government have 
no information how much Indian capital was investt'd in the varioull 
Kreugar concerns, but it must have been an insignificant. portion of the 
total. The direct effects of the death of Mr. Kreup:ar on the Indian 
market were inappreciable. 

MATCH FACTORIES IN INDIA CONTROLLED BY SWEDISH MATCH COMPANIES. 

498. *1Ir. B. Das: (a) wm Government be pleased to state 
how many match factories in India are controlled by 111e Swedish Match 
Companies in India, and the amount of (i) Indian and (ii) f()reign .eapital 
invested in' them , 

(b) Is there any change in control of these match factories shlce Mr. 
Kreugar'lI suicide , 
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The Honourable Sir JlraDk NorGe: (a) So far as lllY' information 
goes, there were eight match factories in India and Burma owned or 
.controlled by Swedish match companies in 1931. I believ~ t~t one 
of these 'factories has since been closed. Particulars are mit available 
of the Ino.ian and foreign capital invested in these factories. ' 

(b) Not so far as I am aware. 

STATEMENT ON SoUTH AFRICA BY MR. G. S. B.UPAI. 

499. «-Mr. B. Das : Will Government be pleased to state whether 
they intend to carry Ollt the promises given to the House by the Honourable 
Sir I<'azl-i-Hnsain ano. to allot early in the session a day to 
diNe us,<; the statement on South Africa, that was made by Mr. O. S. Bajpai 
on the floor of the House on the 5th April Y 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce (on behalf of the Leader of the 
House) : I would draw the attention of the Honourable Member to the 
answer given by mt' to a supplementary question asked by Mr. S. C. 
Mitra on thif; Rubject on 12th September. 

REI.ATJONS OJ.' INDTA WITH SOUTH AFRICA. 

500. *Mr. B. Daa: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
if thf hOIlf'ful anticipations of the Indian deputation have been observed 
so far by the South African Government and, if not, what are the issues on 
whicb there has been definite departure since th.e statement on South Africa 
was made Y 

(b) Will Government be pleased to !';tate the present state of cordial 
relations with South Africa and whether there has arisen any telision 
hetween India and South Africa as to the break in such l'elationR ! 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai : I would invite the Honourable Member's attention 
to the reply given by me to the short notire question b:v Mr, C. S. Ranga 
lyer on the 12th of this month. 

REPATRIATION OF INDIANS FROM SOUTH AFRICA. 

501. "Mr. B. Das : (a) With reference to sub-paragraph 2 of para-
graph 5 of the statement on South Afriea on the question of assisted immig-
ration , .. herein it waR stated that" 80 per cent. of the Indian population was 
born in the Union. The recognition by the Union Government that the 
possibiJitiel!l of this scheme are now practically exhaustive should be re-
ceived with considerable relief by Indian opinion on both sides of the 
ocean". will Government be plea.'led to state the number of Indians repat-
riait'd "inee April last' 

(b) Is it a fact that in June last there wel'e two shipments of 532 and 
132 Indians to India , 

(c) How many of these repatriated Indians are South African bOl'nf 
•. G. S. Ba.Jpai: (a) 832. 
(b) Two batcheR left South Afdea in June but the numbers were 

!i51.a~d 172. 
(0) 507 ' 
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REl'ATRlA1'ION OF INDIANS FROM SOUTH AFRICA. 

502. *Itfr. B. Du: (a) Will Government be pleased to .ta~ 
the repatriation figurefl from ~outh Afric!\ for 1930, 1931 and 1932 , 

(b) Will Gover~ent be pleased to state if the Government of South 
Mrica. have been exceptionally a.ctiye, after the return of the Indian Deputa-
tion, to repatriate Indians T 

(c) 'Yilt Government be pleased to 1;tate in how many of these cases 
the returned immigrunu. exercilsed their i. free will " and how often they 
were subjected to the influence of the " recruiters" T 

Mr. G. 8. Bajpai: (a) 1,011, 1,961 and 1,399 in 1930, 19,31 and 1932, 
respectively. 

(b) The Honourable Member presumably wishes to know whether 
the Government of the Union have been exceptionally active in promot-
ing assisted emigration to India since the return of the Indian Deputa-
ti(l~l. The anl!lwer to hill question is in the negative, The Union 
Government used formerly to employ men to explain the scheme to 
Indians, but they have now dispensed with their services with effect 
from the 31st M.rch iast. 

(d So far as the Government of India are aware, Sir, the Scheme 
has beeu worked on a strictly voluntary' basis . 

. LAND SETTLEMENT SCHEME OUTSIDE INDIA FOR INDIANS BORN IN SOUTH 
AFRICA. 

508. *Mr. B. D&8: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
what further development has so far taken place rega.rding their agree-
ment with South Africa (vide sub-paragraph 3 of paragraph 5 of the state-
ment made by Mr. Bajpai in the Assembly on the lith April, 1932) on the 
question of the land sp,ttlement seheme outside India for th" South Afric!ln 
born Indians Y 

(b) Which are the countries being explored and selected for this 
forcH} expulsion of South African Indians from South Africa ? 

(c) Is it a fact that private ~encies and Government agencies are 
exploring fields in Brazil Ilnd New Guinea, to settle these South African 
Indians 1 

(d) Will Government lIC rIel/sed to staie if South .Africa do at nll 
intend to retain any larJre number of Indian!> in South Afriea , 

Mr. G. 8. Bajpai: (a), (b) and (0). The attention of the Hon()urable 
Member is invited to the answer ~iven by me on the 12th September, 
t<I Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer's shortnotiee question. 

(d) I would invite the attention of the Honourable Member to the 
relevant passage in Part III of the annexure to the Cape Town Agree-
ment, 1927. 

SEARCH BY POLICE OF A. 'IlnrnuSTA, TIMEs' REPORTER .. 

15041 *Mr. B. D&I: (a ) WHit reference t;I) the new!! 'published in the 
Hindusta'l1 f'imes of 16th August, 1932, on page 7, column 3, with bead 
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lines" Press report.~r searched ", " Police hunt for a Statement ", will 
Government be pleased to state if Mr. Cbaman Lal, the QhiefReporter of 
t11c Hi'ndltstan Time." WlIM se8J:ched under Ol'ders from the C. 1. D. Head-
quarters 7 

(b) Is it a fact that the Police stated that the search was carried out 
nnder section 18 of the Press Act under orders from the C. I. D. Head-
quarters T 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state if they are satisfied that sec-
tion 18 of the Press Act does confer such powers on t.he police to make a per-
sonal sellreh of press reporters T 

The Honour&ble Mr. H. G. Ha.ig: With your permission, Sir, I pro-
pose to reply to questions No,;;. 50~ and 505, together. I am making 
enquiries and will lay a statement on the table in due course. 

SEARCH .BY POLICE OF A 'HINDUSTAN TIMES' REPORTER. 
t505. *Mr. B. Du: (a) Will Government be pleaaed to state 

if they were not aware that the Chief Reporter of the Hindustan T~ went 
to interview Dr. Kitchlew, the acting president of the Congress , 

(b) Do Government consider a press interview with Congress leaders 
an ()ifen(~e Y 

(c) Could not Government have exercised press ceDBorship on tke 
Hindustan Times, instead of confiscating We reporter's interview' 

ADVISORY TRmUNAL FOR DXI'ENiJE AND CAPITATION CHARGES OF INDIA. 
506. *lttIr. B. D&I:· (a) Will Government be pleased to state 

whether . they intend to adopt any procedure regarding official and non-
official evidence before the Advisory Tribunal for defence and capitation 
chargt's of India' If so, what Y 

(b) Is it not a fRct that the Tribunal will hold sittings only at London' 
(d If the reply to part (a) is in the affirmative, what procedurt! do 

GOYernment contemplutE' to ndopt so thflt nOll-official pvidpnce call be ~i"en 
hefore the Tribunal? 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham: (a), (b) and (c). The Tribunal will sit in 
IJ()ndon and th{' point~ in illsuP will he argued before it by legal counsel 
on briefs prepllre(l for them by expert official advisers. As far as I am 
aware, no witneRses, either official or non-official, will be examined. . 

Mr. B. D&I : Will Government take stcps to place before the Tribunal 
the non-official view expressed on the floor of this House , 

Mr. G. R. P. Tottenham : Yes, Sir; I have already given an under-
t.aking to t.hat effect-that the record of th(' recent debate will be for-
warded to the authorities at Home. I can RASure the Honourable Member 
that the non·official view will be placed before the Tribunal. 

APPoINTM'ENT OF SIR DAVID PETR1E AS CHAIRMAN OF THE PuBLIC SERvrc'B 
COMMISSION. 

t>07. "'Mr. B. Du: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
if they have appointed Sir David PetTie as the Chairman of the Public Ser-
vice CommillSioD. , . . ~ ;',' Ii ~ 

t ii'\)r a~ to tbtl question, HIt 8n"" 10 queliioil' No.' aM. . I 
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(b) Is it not a fact that Sir David Petrie belongs to the Indian Police 
Service 7 

(c) Was it not implied dttring the fil'l'lt appointment of the Pub!ic 
Sen'ice Commissioners that the Chairman should be taken from non-servIce 
ill!'n ? 

(d) Will Government he ple1tserl to lay on the table a oopy of the rules 
governing the appointment of the Chairman of the Public St'rvice Commi~
sion ? 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. Be.ig: (a) Yes . 
. (b) Yes. 
(0) I am aware of no such implication. 
(d) The appointment is made under section 96·C of the Government 

.f India Act. The only rules on the subject are contained in Part II 
of the Public Service Commission (Conditions of Servioo) Rules, 1926. 

Sirdar Ba.rbans Singh Brar : Is it not a fact, Sir, that the claims of 
a senior Indian have been ignored in making this temporary appoint-
ment T 

The Honourable ltfr. H. G. Baig: An appointment, Sir, like that of 
Chairman of the Public Service Commission, does not go by seniority. 

Mr. Gaya Pruad Singh : 'I'hen does it go on: collUllunal lines, f 
The BOllOurable 111'. B. G. JIa.ig: No, Sir; the Government· or rather 

tilt.' Secretary of State select the officer whom they consider most ,suitable 
for the post. 

Mr. Gl\ya Prasad Singh: Who was the seniormost Member of the 
l'ublie 8eniee roommission before the appointment of Sir David Petrie' 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig: I am not sure, Sir, of the seniority 
in, datI' of appointment liS between the, other Members. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: When was Sir David Petrie appointed as a 
Member of the Public Service Commission f 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Hair : He was probably appointed later 
thlin any of the others. 

Mr. Gay& Prasad Singh: May I take it that he was the most junior 
Member of the Public Service Commission when he was appointed as 
Chairman! 

The Honourable Mr. B. G, Hair : The Honourable Member might 
dJ'liw that conclusion. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: It is a question of fact. 
Mr. K. p, Thampan : Has Sir David Petrie any legal trainin'g or 

qlluiification ? 
The Honourable Mr. H. G. Baig: No. He is not a member of the 

legal profession. 
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: What was the appointment he was 11old-

in~ when hI' was appointed a member of the Public Service Commission T 
The Honourable Mr. H. G. Hair : He had completed the appointment 

which he held up here, and was on leave preparatory to retirement 
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Mr. Ga.ya Prasad Singh: 1 want~d t:) lcnow w.hat wall the appoint-
mcnt hc was holding in India in the Police Service' 

. The Honourable Mr. H. G. Ha.ig : He was Director of the InteUi-
gcnee Bureau. 

Mr. Gaya Pruad Singh: Oh, that is it. 
Mr. S. O. Mitra: Is it the policy of the Government not to appoint 

an Inilian as Chairman of the PllblicService Commission' 
The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig : No. There is no such policy. 
Mr. S. O. Mitra.: I~ experience in the Police Service a necessary 

qualification for the Chairmanship of the Puhlie Service Commission T 
The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig : The Honourable Member will no, 

doubt he aware that Sir Hoss Barker wall not a member of the Police-
Service, and I think that answers my Honourable friend's question. 

Mr. S. C. Mitra.: Perhaps there was not a policeman available at the 
time, and will the Governmcnt consider in future, that servicejn the policlt 
is a nccessary qualification for the .appointment', 

Mr. K.. P. Thampan : Does not the Honourable Member think that 
s(Jme le~al or judieial qualification is necessary in the case of the Chairman 
of the Public Service CommiSf)ion as complicated questions or offence, 
punishment and elismisSIlI connected with the services come up for decision 
before the Commission , 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig: Many qualificat.ions, Sir, are 
desira:ble. but one cannot KIlY that any particular one is necessary. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : Being a police officer is also a necessary 
qualification ! 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig : r\o. Sir. That is not ow' of the 
neCes.'!8ry qualifications. 

Mr. Lalcha.nd Navalrai : Is it a fact that he had to be provided for 
as he was on leave and therefore hI' had been pitchforkI'd into this appoint-
ment. or was no bE'tter man Hvailablp for the job? 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig: The· Government, after con-
Ridering- the matter very carc·full~'. eam!' to tlJ(' (·oneluRion that Air David 
Petrie was the most suit!lble officf'r for aplloint.ment to the post. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : ~'or what rl'llsons '? I am asking whether 
it was hf'cause hf' hllel to he providecl for liS hI' WIlS on If'av'f' 'I 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig : ?'Jo. Flir. T hllye just said that 
it is not II qu<'stion of /lny officer l)f'illg" proddf'd for, but of very careful 
Flclf'etion of tlIP hE'st man /i\'oilablf'. 

Mr. S. C. Mitra: What art> th(' ('(1uC'lltiol1al qualitieatiol1s of Sit· 
Dllyicl Pf'tl'jf' ~ Ts lw II grR(lulLte or E'YC'11 n matrienlatr ~ 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig : 0prtEtinl~' not of 1m Indian 
universitr· 

Mr. Muhammad Muazzam Sahib Babadar: Are appointments to' 
the Public Sel"vicf' ('omlnh~sion made on the resnltR of /I competitive-
examination! (La\l~htcr.) 

'!"he Honourable Mr. B. G. Haig : No, not yet, Sir. (Laughter.) 
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LEAKAGE tiF INFORMATION re THE Cl)HMUN.U. AWARD • 

.jOB. *Mr. B. DIU!: (0) Are Government aware that the Communal 
Award about the Punjab and Bengal was common property in Simla and 
in big provincial town!! some ten days before the 17th August f 

(b) Hnve Goyernment investigated the source of leakage of such 
information? 

The Ronoura.ble Mr. R. G. Ra.ig: (a) No. 
\ b) Does not aril:ie. 
Mr. B. Du : May I take it that t.he Honourable Member'~ Intelli-

gence Department was not aware of the fact that. the wholc of Sin,da knew 
of thefact,-that the Communal Award was common propert.y in Simla , 

The Honoura.ble Mr. H. G. Ra.ig : No. 8ir. I am afraid in this 
mattcr our Intelligence Si'rvice must have bePn at fault. 

Mr. CJaya Pra.sa.d Singh: So un-intelligent! (Laughter.) 
Mr. B. Das : Will the Honourable Member kindly make enquiries 

as to how the Intelligence Departml'nt did not know What 'We all knew T 
The Ronoura.ble Mr. R. G. Ra.ig: Is the Honourable Member pre-

pared to assure roP t.hat hI' was acquainted with the whole of the Com-
munal Award ten days bl'fore it waN given Y 

Mr. B. DIU! : The general lines were well-known all over Simla,-
even at. Calcutta, Al1ahabad and Lucknow. 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Ba.ig : It seems strange that it was not 
communicated to the Press in that case. 

Mr. Ga.ya Pra.sad Singh : The news p'l"obably leaked out from high 
8ources. 

RE-OPENING OF THE ANDAMANS FOR POLITICAL PRISONERS. 

509. *Mr. S. O. Mitra.: (a.) Are Government aware of the fact that 
their deciRion to re-open the Andamans (which was regarded 881l "Blot .". 
on the administrat.ion and as such abandoned in 1922) for the political 
prisoners, after so long 8B ten years, has caused a deep feeling of resont-
ment in the country against the decision amongst people of difi'ere.nt·. 
polit~elll views? If not, do Government propose t.o ascertain the views 
of Bengal public? Tf not, why not! 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the reasons for such a breach 
of the \pttl'r and spirit of a solemn and definite Il8surance given by Govern-
ment in 1922 ? 

( (') Do Gowrnmellt. propose to place a statement eontaining detailed 
information abollt the plan before thl' public to aUay the grave misgivinj.!f; 
in the public mimI? 

The Honour&ble Mr. H. G. Haig: (0) Government are n()t aware-
of such a feeling throughout t.he country as is described' by the Honour-
able Member. J would remiud him that tht· only convicts whose removal 
from Bengal to tIlt' Andalnnnsi;: in cont~mpl9ltion aN' those who have 
hee~ conviet.pd in eOJln('('tion with terrorist outrages. ',[,he Government of 
Indla 00 not propOf'ie to take any spe~ial measllres to 8HCert~in the "iew» 

' .. 
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of the people of Bengal. Throughout they have been in the closest con-
lIultation with the Local Government. 

(b) I am aware of no solemn and ddillitc assurance given by Gov-
erll1Dent in 1922, such 8S is referred to by the Honourable Member. I 
find that Oil the 11th March. 1921, Sir Willirun Vincent speaking in the 
J-legislative Assembly said that the Government of India had issued orderll 
that all political prisoners should be immediately returned from the 
Andamans. That was in accordance with tlhe policy that was being pur-
sued of closing down the AndamanR as a penal Settlement as rapidly as 
possible. But the Government of Illdia have always retained discretion 
to send to the Andamans, if necessary, convicts whose removal from 
British India was considered to be in the public interest. A recommend.a-
t,ion to this etfeet was in fact included in the Jail Committee's Report. It 
is .in a.ooordance with this principle that it has been decided. to send certain 
o.f the Bengali ~rrorist conviots to the AndllIQans. 

(c) No, Sir. 

DEPORTATION OF POLITIOAL PRISONERS TO THB ANn.utANs. 

510. *Mr. I. O. 16m: (a) How many of the prisoners about to he 
deported to the Andamans are Bengalis and how many of the BengtLlis 
are (1) punished with transportation for life, (2) guilty of se;rious breach 
of jail discipline, (3) women pris()ners, (4) detenus, (5) convicted for civil 
disobedience and (6) convicted for terrorist a~tivities ? 

(b) In the case of those not punished with trauportation for life, are 
Government aware that in the absence of amendments to the Indian Penal 
Code, the Jails Committee in 1919 maintained that objection might 
reasonably be taken t{) a prisoner who has been f!lentenced by a CODrt to 
rigorous imprisonment being deported to Port Blair ? 

The Honoura.ble Mr. H. G. H~: (a.) I am afraid I cannot under-
take to give di!taJled in~ormlltion about the Bengali prisoners who are being 
sent to the Andamans. I would only say that none are being sent who 
have not been convicted in oonnection with terrorist crime. 

(b) I am aware that the point was mentioned by the Jail Committee. 
But they pointed out that this action was legal, a view with which the 
Government of India are in agreement. 

Mr. X. C. Heogy : With regard to (a) of the question is it bot a 
fact that some of the prisoners transferred to the Andama~s have been 
sentenced to comparatively short tenns of imprisonment , 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig: I am not surf' about that. but 
the point is not the length of the sentence but the nature of the offence 
for ,which th('y have been convicted. 

Mr. X. C. Heogy: With reference to a statement which the 
Honourable Member made in reply to another question a few days back, 
that although these prisoners were. Hentencf'<j" to defl.nit,e terms . of im-
prisonment, the tperiod for which they will he confined in the Andamans 
will depend upon,-l really do not rememher the exact words,-will 
depend upon the circUllllttances or some' such thing, may I take it then that 
there is. II. pOssibility of thpse priROners being itetained in the Andamans 
even. after thEiit 'defiIJite terms of imprisonment have heeD ~rved out T 
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The Honourable Mr. 11. G. Hair: No, Sir. That would be aD 
impossibility. . 

Mr. S. O. Mitra.: Will these deportees include also women 
prisoners who are considered as terrorists , 

The Honoumble Mr. B. G. Haig: I think the Honourable Member 
has a question down on that subject. 

DJIl'ORTATION OF WOKEN POLITIOAL PmsONEBB TO THB AlmAKANs. 

611. *Mr. S. O. Mitra: (a) Are Government aware of the recom-. 
mendation of the Indian Ja!ibi Committee, 1919-20, to exclude all female 
convicts from being sent to the island of Al1damans on account of absence 
of all reformatory influences and the resulting demoralisation'of prisoners' 

(b) Will Government please state wllat special arrangements havl~ 
been made for women proposed to be sent to the Andamans as regards 
their looation and guard for their safety while in the Andamans , 

(c) What special arrangement has been made for the protection of 
their female virtues in the midst of a large number of old convicts and 
low class guards Y 

(d) Are Government aware of the Rajeswari case of Chittagong, 
which came to public notice and before a Criminal Court T Will Govern-
ment be pleased to state what arrangements they have made to prevent 
such cases of criminal assault on political women prisoners of high 
education and of good and respectable families while they will be kept in 
the Andamans T 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Baig: (a) The Government of India 
!lre aware that the Jails Committee in paragraph 572 of th'eir report recom-
mended that female prisoners then in the Andamans should be brought 
back to India and that no further female prisoners should be deported 
there. This recommendation should be read with their recommendations 
regarding the Andamans. as a whole. The Committee suggested firstly, 
the gradual clo..'1ing down of the SettlE'ment .as accommodation became 
available in Indian jails by rep'Iltriating convicts to India and by deport-
ing no more prisoners from Indin and, secondly, the maintenanC!' of a 
jail at Port Blair for a limited number of prisoners whose removal from 
British India is considered to be in the public interest. As an exception 
to thiB policy of gradual removal they proposed that all the women 
prisoners could he repatriated at once withont causing any practical diffi-
culty on the score of accommodation in In<Uan jails as their number was 
small. The Government of India agreed to this recommendation as the 
repatriation of the female prisoners would make available the female jail 
at South Point for the accommodation of male convicts. There was also 
the fact that the conditions dI>.scribed in paragraph 551 of the Jail Com-
mittee's Report made it at t.hat time undesirable tJhat women prisonel'8 
should be retained in the Anda.mans, but theRe conditions no longer exist 
and the features of the Settlt"Illent have profoundly changed since th~ 
Jail Committee wrote their report. 

(b), (c) and; (d). The WOmE'D prisoners BE'nt to the Andaman!! will 
be confined in a wing of th~ Cellular .Jail, Port Blair, set apRrt for fenu,le 
prisoners and will be entirely separa~ from ot.her prisoners in the jail 
and from the settlement. The apprehension expressed by the Honourable 
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!I;~ml;Jer i~ P4rt (C) is unfounded, since a female staff is in charge, and 
m~le convICt warders are not alh>wed within the wing set aside for female 
prIsoners. 

Mr. S. O. Jog: Is it a fact that any prioouers not detai~ed under 
this ~\.ct are being sent to the ,Andamuns from the Bombay Presidency? 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Baig : What Act dO~1! the Honourable 
Member refer to ? 

lIIr. S. Q. Jog: I um talking of regulnr prison en;. I refer t,o Mr. 
P. ~. Bapa.t who. is. under.going scuteuec in the Bomba)" Pretiideney,and 
he IS nearly fimslllng hIS sentence. It is rumoured thut he is to be 
transferred to the Alldamalls. 

The Honourable Mr. B. O. Haig : Certain prkionel'R convicted of 
terrorist offences are being traooerred to the Andamans. Otherwi"e the 
ordiJ~ary rules are being observed. From certain provinces certain 
C011VIcts are sent ev.en now in the normal course to the Andamans. Of 
what offence was Mr. Bapat convicted? 

Mr. S. O. Jog: The prisoner I aDl referring to was convicted under 
section 124-A for seven years. 

The Honourable Mr. B. O. Haig : 1 have no mformation about any 
sueh proposal. 

Mr. S. O. Jog: Will the Honourable Member kindly find out some 
information because there is some feeling in this matter in the Bombay 
Presidency on account of a thick rum our that he is going to be trans-
ferred from the Bombay Presidency. 

, The Honourable Mr.H. G. Haig: I am quite prepared to ascertain 
the facts. 

DEPORTATION OF DETENus AND Cxvn. DISOBEDIENOE MOVDIENT PatIONBB8 
TO THE ANDA.MANS. 

- 512. *Mr. S. C. Mitra: (a) Is it a fact that detenus and prisoners 
convicted for civil disobedience are being sent to the Andamans' Are 
Government aware that Sir Samuel Hoare made a statement in Parlia-
ment, that only prisoners convicted for terrorist crime would be deported 
to the Andamans Y If so, will Government be pleased to state whether in 
the fnce of the Secretary of State's statement Government propose to deport 
detel111!1 and prisoners convicted for civil disobedience t If so, why , 

(0) Will Government be pleased to state whether proper arnnge-
ments have been ml!.de fQrth~ accommodatlion of the prisonel'$ pl'Oposed 
to be sent to· the Andamans' . 

(0) Will they please state whether such deportees will be confined to 
tbe Cellular and Aliiociated Jail at Port Blair or will they be made to 
live in the society of the criminal prisoners now living there allowing thew. 
close relationship with the men in the settlement' In case of the lattv" 
are Government aware of the grave risk of demoralisation of the deportees, 
who are m08tlyof young 8~ , . 

The ~nonrable. Mr. B. G .. B&i&': . (a) The nononTabie -¥embf.lr~i~ 
under. n complete misapprehenSIon. The Government of lndl~ ~I!I , pohcy 
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is strictly in accordance with the statement made by the Secretary of 
State in Parliament. Detenus and prilJoners convicted for civil dis-
obedience are not being deported to the Andamans. 

(0) Adequate arrangements are being made in consultation with 
the Government of Bengal and the Chi~f Commissioner, Andamans. 

(c) The prisoners win bc confined in the Cellulat Jail, entirely 
segregated from other prisoners and removed from all contact with the 
settlement. For this policy there are other reasons besides those sug-
gested by the Honourable Member. 

Mr. D. K. Lahiri Ohaudhary : Will the Honourable Member state 
the other reasons ~ 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Hair : We think that there is some poe-
sibility of contamination working in the opposite direction. 

Mr. B. Das : Will the Honourable Member give me an assurance 
that every case of a terrorist prisoner to be deport~d to Andamans will 
be examined by the Honourable Member himself' 

The Honour&ble Mr. H. G. Baig: No, Sir. I do not examine every 
case myself. 

Mr. B. Das : Would it not Le better to allow the Govcrnment of 
India to exercise some check ovcr the recommendations of Provincial 
Govcrnments about transportation' 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Hug: Weare concerned fortunately in 
this matter with only onc Provincial Government and the genel"allrin-
ciple is very well undcrstood between the Government of India an . the 
Government of Bengal. It is not necessary for the Goverrrment of India 
to g.o into every individual casc. 

Mr. B. Das : May I just. rcmind the Honourable Member of the 
particular case referred to by Mr. S. G. Jog f I know Mr. Bapat. He 
was at times accused of anarchist connection. 

The Honour&ble Mr. H. G. Ba.ig: That, Sir, was quite a different 
case. No one apparently has suggested that Mr. Bapat was convicted 
of a terrorilSt offence. 

Mr. K. O. Neogy : Have the Government formulated a different set 
of rules for the guidance of the prison authorities in the Andamans, 
which will apply to the case of the terrorist prisoners 7 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. B:a.ig : There is no separate set of rules, 
Sir, except that they will enjoy the privileges of classification which 
apply to ordinary prisoners in the jails in India. 

F AOILITIES FOB POLITIOAL PBISONlllBS IN T1IE ABDAllANS. 

513. *Mr. S. O. Mitra: Will Government be pleased to s.tate whether 
proper arrangements have been made in the And&manB providing adequate 
number of 8taff and proper equipment of residences and hospitals, tnl' 
absence of whiGh was 80 strongly criticised by the members of the Indian 
Jails Committee, 1919-20 f 

The BOllourable •. H. O. Haig : The answer is in the affirmative. 
The settlement is provided with an adequate and competent Medical 
Staff, and well equipp~d hospitals.-

L221LAD dI 
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MmAsUBES TO COMBAT HIGH DEATH RATE IN THE ANDAMANS. 

514:. *Mr. S. O. Mitra : What measures have been taken to preserve 
health and to remedy the high death rate which prevailed in the 
Andamallb' Is it a fact that this was the strong reason for abolishing the 
penal settlement T 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Ha.ig : With your permission, Sir, I will 
reply to questions Nos. 514 and 515, together. The Government of India 
have taken all possible measures to improve the health of the settle-
ment to which they attach great importance. Medical facilities are 
available within a few miles of every village and adequately equipped 
hospitals have been provided. Health statistics show a steady change 
for the better. The principal measure taken to check malaria has Leen 
the reclamation of the salt swampR, the chief breeding ground of the 
mosquito, at a total cost of some 23 lakhs of rupees. The greater uum-
bel' of breeding grounds have now been eliminated from the viciuity of 
the settlement. 

Mr. Gays. Prasad Singh : Is it a fact that the measures taken to 
reclaim· these salt swamp has resulted in only all infinitesimal portion 
of the land being reclaimed and that the major portion of the land is 
still in an insanitary and unhealthy condition ? 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. Baig : I understand that the Andamans 
cover a large area but so far as the inhabited portion is concerned, the 
measures taken, have, I believe, effected a marked improvement in health 
MnditioM. 

Mr. Gays. Prasad Singh: In the majority of the inhabited areas 1 
The HonoU1'&ble Mr. B. G. Haig : In the inhabited area, yes. 

MEASURES TO COMBAT MALARIA IN THE ANDAMANS. 
t1H5. *Mr. S. O. Mitra: What measures have been taken to check 

the unusually heavy incidence of malaria in the ADdamans Y How far has 
the process of reclaiming- salt swamps or of shutting out salt water by 
means of sluice gates as recommended by the Indian Jails Committee been 
carried out and with what result Y 

COOKING OF FOOD FOR PRISONERS IN THE ANDAMANS. 

516. -Mr. S. O. Mitra: What special arrangement has been mnde in 
the Andamans about the cooking of food for prisoners belonging to the 
clliferent provinces , 

The Honoura.ble Mr. B. G. Ba.ig: The food for all prisoners con-
fined in the Cellular Jail is normally cooked hy convict Brahmin cooks 
from the United Provinces. Two Bengali convict cooks, however.- \\'110 

volunteered for the Andamans, have been transferred there, and will 
cook exclusively for the Bengali terrorist prisoners in the wing of the 
Jail which has been set apart for them. 

ABRANGEKENT8 FOR THE SUPPLY OF REFORMATORY INFLUENCES IN THE 
ANDAKANS. 

517. -Mr. 8. O. Mitra: What aFrangements have been made to mpply 
reformatory influenceS to the deportees in the Andaman islands in the 

tFqr auwer to thla qUeetiOD, .H lU18Wer to queRlon No. iiI'. 
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form of (l) religious teachers, (2) educational facilitieS, (3) libraiies and 
. other institutions, which will fit prisoners for a healthy moral life as mem-
. bel'S of society on eventual release' Are Goven.llDent flware' -that· the 

aiJsenet' of those facilities was one of the grounds for the Jail Committee's 
recommendation to abolish the pen,u settlement Y., • 

The Honour&ble Mr. B. G. Ba.ig: I presume the Honourable Mem-
ber has in view the conditions described in paragraph 549 of the Indian 
Jail Committee's Report. I need hardly say that the conditions since 
the Report was written have been altered completely. There are a 
number of places of worship, and schools are provided for both boys 
and girls in various places. These conditions, as no doubt the Honour-
able Member understands, do not apply to the Bengali prisoners who 
are being sent to the Andamans. They will be detained in the Cellular 
Jail under conditions similar to £hose obtaining in a jail in India. 

ApPOINTMENT OF A VISITING BOARD POR THE ANDAMAN8. 

518. "'Mr. S. O. Mitr&: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether a visiting board has been appointed to restrain the prison authori-
ties from maltreating the prisoners and to sep that the reforms considered 
80 urgently necessary by the Indian Jails Committe'e in the AndamaIUi are 
properly carried out Y 

(b) In the absence of a non-official visiting board what opportunitiea 
would the prisoners have of bringing their grievaneesto the notice of the 
higher authorites and getting proper redress' 

(c) Will Government please state whether special arrangements have 
been made to obviate the difficulty of the control and supervision of tire 
work effectively, in view of the great distance of the Andamans from the 
lieadquaeters 1 If so, what Y 

The Honoun.ble Mr. H. G. Ha.ig: (a) It is not possible to conati· 
tute a visiting board for the jail at Port Blair owing to the absence of 
local non-officials qualified to be members of such a board, but I muat 
definitely repudiate the suggestion that without a visiting board the 
prison authorities ~re likely to maltreat prisoners. The prevention of 
ill-treatment is secured by the ordinary discipline of the jail. 

('b) and (c). The Honourable Member is under a misapprehension. 
Prisoners are not denied an opportunity of bringing their grievances to 
the notice of higher authorities. Convicts in the jail can make repre-
sentations through the Superintendent to the Chief Commissioner. 
Those out in the settlement can petition any higher authority up to the 
Chief Commissioner, on any matter. 

Kr. B. P. Mody : Do the Government of India consider it right and 
proper that they should do away with any sort of control over the jail 
administration in the Andamans' What arrangements have they made 
to see that that administration is carried out on humane linea f 

The HODoUl'&ble Mr. H. G. Haig : The Honourable Member suggests 
that the Government of India are doing away with all control in the 
.Andamans. I have just explained that it is not possible to have that 
particular fonn of control in the Andamans and that it never has been 
possible. . 
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;. ".R. P. :Mody: What sort of. control exists over th~ Andaman 
administration othOl' thau that of the jail authorities. . Is there any 
. Bort of &1lp6rvision exercised from any· quartet over the jail adm'inietra-
'. tion of the Andamans , 

The Honourable :Mr. H. O. Hair: The' important control over 'the 
eonditioDS in 8 jail is the control of the SuperiJltenq~n.t and, that exists 
in the Andamans as it exists elsewhere. 

Mr. D. K. Lahiri Ohaudhury : Are the Government of India aware 
12 NOON. that there is a very stron,g feeling throughout the 

count.ry about the mahuiministration of the jails' 
The Honourable Mr. H. O. Hair: I am aware, Sir, that certain al-

legations are made in COllnection with .prisoners who have been convicted 
in conneetion with the civil disobedience movemcnt. 

lIttr. B. P. lIody: Do the Government of India regard as adequate 
the control of the Superintendent of a jail over the prisoners T 

Tbe Honourable Mr. H. O. Baig : The Honourable Member ,seems 
to be under some misapprehension as to what constitutes control. The 
control in every jail is the control of the responsible officials . 

. Mr. H. P. lrIody : And' what about checks and supervision Y 
The Honourable ltIr. H. G. Haig : It is also provided no doubt that 

th-ere should be a Board of visitors which visits the jail perhaps once a 
month, but that is not the rcal control that is exercised over the jails. 

STATEMENT WITH REGARD TO THE TREATMEN'f OF 
MR. GANDHI. 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig (Home Member) : Sir, .vith your 
permission, I ihould like to acquaint the House with eertain de'velop-
ments in conneetion with the Government'. intentions with regard to 
the treatment of Mr. Gandhi. In the statement which I made in thls 
House on the 15th September, it was allnounclld that Government had 
decided, as soon as Mr. Gandhi actually begins his fast, he should be 
removed from the jail to a suitable place of private residence, and that 
the only restriction that would be impo"ed upon him would be that he 
should remain there. The intention was that he should in this way be 
accorded full facilities for discussing the problem of the Depressed 
Classes and for endeavouring to effect an agreement with them. 

Mr. Gandhi has addre8Sed the following telegram to the Private 
Secretary to H. E. the Viceroy : 

" line jUlt read witb ooJllliderab1e paill aDllounoement of GoftrnmeBt's decision 
to remove me On CODlJlleneement of contemplated t~ to unknown private residen(l(l 
Ullder certain restrictions. To avoid unnecessary trouble and unnecessary public 
ezponse, alBo unneeell8l1ry worry to m18elf, I would ask Government not to disturb me, 
tor I wiD be UJlable ~o eonform to any oollditions BI to movement from place to pIa" 
or otherwise that may be attached to foreshadowed release." 

Government, while reiI'etting lIr. GandlU '$ decision, have no wisl;l 
to. force upon bim a,rral1l{eme~ts whic~ are distas.teful to him. . He will, 
therefore, in. accord/.W.cll wi~h; hi~ ,l1lquest, be ~Uow~4 to remain 1lDQ.is~ 
turbed in the Ye~vada Jail. . At the same time, the Governmeqt are 
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most anxious that this change of planshouldliOt aft'ect-the oppo1"ettnities 
!Qr discussion of the Deprel!!Sed Classes problem, which, they had eon-

. templated, should b.e av~ila,ble_ for hUP. They have: therefore, dec9d~d 
that, unless subsequent developments render an)"change neeesl'rary, he 

'should receive in the. jai~. a~. rea80nfwle; flleiliti~ f()l' private, int&l'views 
'with such persons or deputations as he, may wish to see, and that there 
should be no restriction on his corre·spondence. (Loud Applause.) 

THE CHILD MARRIAGE RESTRAINT (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
Baja Bahadur G. Krishnamachariar (Tanjore cum 'Trichinopoly ; 

Non-Muhammadan Rural) ; Sir, on the last occasion I was referring to 
the statement of my Honourable friend, Kunwar Raghubir Singh, that ill 
the constituency, from which he came, the Brahmins have mostly adopted 
the custom of post-puberty marri~e and that therefore, the provision for 
exempting Brahmim; from the HIll, that I have now asked this House 
to be taken into consideration, would cause hardship to them. Now, what 
I want to explain in regard to that provision is, tha.t where there is any 

. communi!"y in British India which has adopted the system of post-puberty 
mal'J'iage including the Branmin eommllnity, that community is not going 
to be affected by my Bill. All that. I want to do is that in British India, 
if there is a Brahmin community or a. VaiRhya community or any other Mm-
munities that may like to come in, which are governed by Shastras whieh, 

"they believe, prohibit them from contracting post-puberty marriages, my 
Bill seeks to exempt them the penalties of the ,Sarda Aot. That is 611 
that my Bill seeks to enforce. I had expl"esse4 my surprise that in 
Muttra, one of the holieRt of places in Northern India, the Brahmins of 
all communities should have adopted the system of post-puberty marriages 
as a custom, and my Honourable friend, Mr. Jadhav, also interjected by 
saying that throughout the :Maharashtra the same thing has happened. 
Now I do not know anything about Maharashtra, but only three days 
before Mr. Jadhav delivered his speech here, a resolution had been sent 
to me, passed by the Brahmin Maharashtra Provincial Swarajya Sangha 
which records its strong protest against the enactment of the Sardn Act 
ond expresses it.s firm opinion that it should be repealed immediat.ely, 
and the resolution then proceeded to support my Bill. .A work of 
Rnpererogatisrn. The facts, therefore, Sir, are overwhelming in my favour 
if the Mahrashtra Brahmins had adopted post-puberty marriages on a large 
scale. That resolution is open to my friend '. inspection if he cares to 
see it. 

Mr. B. V. Jadhav (Bombay Central Division; Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : I know who the people are who framed and passed that re80lua 

tion. 
Baja Bahadur G. Krishnamachariar: While, therefore. any com-

mnnity including the Brahmins which has adopted this post-puberty mar-
riage custom will in no way be a.ft'ected, the whole trouble is with reference 
tAl those who lIeli6Ve that post-puberty maniages 'are against the Shastras, 
that it is a ain to eontract. a ma1'l'i~ after s' girl bas' attained puberty, 
and that the fathet lInd others ·hieu!' the greatest penalty if the marTings 
nf It ~"]i~ not cf"]pbr&fed beforti! her pubertY. NOw, ·~Jir. With re~ard' to 
that T hRve Itlt'l'lfd~ cltf'd tht'o-p!niori of'oWp '6, ttte'· mORt . ~m]n~nt TJQw 
Members of tbe (](YVer'l'l'ftient rif Tndia J'~ardin'g fltefriie natt1rp M it 1ttnda 
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marriage and I have aho cited the Queen's Proclamation and the Parlia-
mentary Statutes whereby the system of Hindu mal'riage has bee:b. protected 
8trainst interference 'by the State. Now there are one or two document. 
to which 1 would very respectfully invite the attention of this House, and 
thc first and the most important is the proclamation by Lord C&IU1ing ; 
thil; proclamation was ready one year before the Queen's Proclamation. 
We all know about the story of the great>ed cartridges and how they were 
supposed to be one of the causes of the Mutiny. Now, at that time, wheAl 
the whole of India was in a state of turmoil, Lord Canning iswed this pro-
clamation: 

" The Govel'Dllltlut have invariably treated the religious feelings of all ita eubjeeta 
with the greatest respect. The Governor General in Oouncil hal declared that it will 
never eease to do 80. He now repeats that deciaion and emphatically proclaims that 
the Government of India entertains no desire to interfere with their religion or caste 
aDd that nothing has been or will be done by the Government of India to atl'ect tho 
free exercise of religion or caste by every class of people." 

Now, at the time when Lord Canning issued that proclamation, the Govern-
ment of India believed, if I may say so, that they were not quite safe in 
their places and that any moment they might get into very serious trouble. 

Now, Sir, from that day up to the year 1920, that is practically up to 
the introduction of the new Reforms, the Government of India have con-
sistently and, without any exception, acted according to that principle. 
Now, that principle has been put in terse language by Sir Reginald 
Craddock as follows : 

" It has been an article of faith with the British Government to hold aloof from 
any interference with the religion Qr social customs which are closely intermixed with 
liel4,.jon and Government in this matter occupy a position of trust (mcvk t"e88 tOonU) 
to the many millions who profess theee very creeds." 
J shall make use of the words .. Government occupy a position of trust" 
iu connection with my later submission that I shall make in this House. 
Nnw, Sir, although there may appear to have been some vacillation regard-
ing this principle at the time wnen the Honourable Mr. Sarda introduced 
nis Bill and when it was being discussed, the present Law Member has, in 
8 speech which he delivered on the 3rd February, 1931, made the position 
quite clear in the following words : 

" We have got two ancient eodes of Law in this country. Those systems of Law, 
the Hindu and the Muslim systems of Law, have preserved Hindu society and the 
:Muslim aoeiety through all the eenturiea. Do not play with theBe eystema of Law 
by bringing forward this 80rt of piecemeal legislation. It is delltructive of the whole 
IItructure which has preserved these 1I0cieties for all these long centuries. It under· 
minee the very foundation upon whieh theee Bocial institutionB are based and the 
institution of marriage is one of the fundamental bases of their foundation." 

Now, Sir, those words were followed by an eloquent appeal not to play 
with the laws relating to marriage and this Assembly promptly responded 
to the appelll by rejecting summarily the Bill that was then before it. 'l'he 
position, Sir, to sum up is this, that for 150 years, practiea.lly from the 
time of George III, the (Jovernment have been acting upon the principle of 
non-interference with religion. Why, then; did they do it .in the case (}f the 
Sardn Act' It cannot be said that it is not against the princrlples of the 
Hindu religion, becalUle I will refer y(}U to theminut.e of disaent l'MOl'ded 
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by Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya who did not oppose the ~t Bill. All 
'that 118 uid was that if, instead of 14 r.ears, the age was :fixed at 12, he was 
quite willin~.to agree-to tha.t whole Bill. Pandit Madan Mohan .l\1alaviya, 
8J:1 we all know, was a very respected Member of this A..'lsembly and his 
wordscan'ied great weight on questions of Hindu law and the rites and 

ceremonies. 
This is what he says : 

" To make a marriage above the age of 12 and below the age of 14 punishable 
by law will be a violent interferenee with the Hindu religion." 

There is only onc more quotation that I "hould likc t() make in this connec-
tion and that is the opinion of a stranger. He does not belong to the Hindu 
society ; he is not an orthodox Brahmin and he did not com'e with any mark 
on his forehead in order to show his triumph or discomfiture or l/.is back-
wardness. Hill name is Brailsford. He came down to India in order to 

·.find out thf' conditions at the tjme when Miss Mayo did us the honour of 
publishing her book against us. Referring to the Sadra Act., he says: 

•• It meant a break with organised religion to which in Oatholic Countries we 
should find a parallel only after a political revolution; more atartling still that thia 
defiance of revealed religion and the Scriptures could be launched while the ma.sses 
are still submissive to its teaching." 

So, Sir, our only fault,is that we did not start a political revolution 
againflt the principles of the Sarna Act. The result is that rny Honourable 
friend, the Home Member, who was very courteous in his interview, told 
us-where is the agitation, who are agitating? He was perfectly right. If 

"We had started a political revolution and if a few heads had been broken 
at each place, probably the agitation would have becn recognised just as the 
Ciyil Disobedience Moyement has been recognised by Government now. 
Unfortunately, the orthodox classes and masses, who constitute 90 per cent. 
of the community, relied upon the trust that Sir Reginald Craddock 
declared to the world the Government ofi India held in respect of these 
people and believing in that trust. They said, what is the use of agitating ; 
the Government would look after our interests. Now, Sir, that very Gov-
ernment threw their trust back on God Almighty and have pll88f'd a law 
illterff'ring with our rel~ion. Apart from the compliments that my 
Honourable friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, has heaped upon my head, the 
Honourable the Home Member asked me very quietly where is your agita-
tion Y This he did, Sir, in such a persuasive way that, iii the subject was 
less seriolU" I would have withdrawn my Bill and gone; home. And all 
this because I did not break my head or the heads of others! That is the 
position, Sir. The point. is that for 150 years you have ruled in this country 
without interfering with OUr religion. How is it, then, t.hat you have 
interfered now' Thf're is no queRtion you have done so now and I have 
adduced proofR a!'l abo,'e. In spit.f' of all the experience that I have ha4 
during the last. 35 years, it is impossible for me to produce any more evidence 
in order to prove t.his, because proof is not a mathematical certainty ; it 
is the belief in tlle existence of a certain state of things by reasonable men 
.who are not prejudiced either way. Well, Sir, I cannot produce any more 
proof regflrding that. &> far as I am concerned, I must say that it is im-
possible for anybody to prove. that the Sarda A.ct is not an interference 
wit.h the Hindu reIil!ion. Why did they, then, interfere T Is it because 
the were oppressed by this scurrilous pamphlet of Miss Mayo' Thre 
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was a little bit ot light let into this mysterY wbenthe :SBl'da '~ill was being 
discussed. An orthodox deputation· came' from Bengal to . the then Home 
Member. The Borne Member $aid : ,. What can we do t . There is a -pres-
sure from England and we have been asked not to oppose' this Bill. to -He 
did not say so in so many words, but substantially this is What the H<lDOUr-
able the Home M'ember said at the time inansw'er to the deputation that 
came from Bengal. Sir, I am not concerned with what they do or say' 
These old faddists in England who have got plenty of money, wh.o have got 
nothing to do, WhD would not look t.o the big slums in the East enl;l .of 
London, wh.o would not, in the words of Gandhiji, relieve the suffering of 
their own people; but their sympathies have gone six thousand miles 
awsy towards people whose habitR are different, whose view8 are quite 

. different and whDse .outlDDk .on life is quite different and whDm they 
dD not understand except through what their missionaries tell them 
for the purpose .of making mDney. Now, Sir, I have no quarrel with them ...... 
they are very amiable men, but theRe missionaries have got to live. They 
were going to convert the whDle .of India intD Christianity in .one day. 
According to the latest Census report, there are 65 lakhs .of old maids 
amDng them and these busy ladies say, • we mUl'lt refDrm the Hindu sDcicty' 
and, I ask, are the GDvernment gDing tD believe all that they say amI 
believe them 1 I am not cDncerned with this Dr that or any other. I urn 
only c.oneerned with one thing, that is, are tTley or are they not going to 
respect their pledges 1 Are they gDing tD yield to the crDaking of faddists 
in England who do nDt understand what is expected of them Y When they 
.open their eyes later on, they will find their Empire is in danger and pro-
bably it will be lost. Because, these pledges are even more sacred and even. 
Government might nDt play with these even when you want to meet an 
agitation like that .of Miss MaYD. In the olden days, We had one of the 
most distinguished, .one .of the mDst Christian VicerDYs that ever came to 
IndiA. tlie MArquis .of Ripon. During his time, there was a very violen.t 
agitation which we all knowlls the Il.bert Bill agitatiDn ; at that time, 
there was a gentleman whD was a :Member of the Imperial Council as it 
then was. Pllfortunately, he waR the CDllector .of my DIstrict, the lIonour-
ahle Mr. ThDma"!, and h'e repudiated the pledges solemnly made by previous 
Government. He said, " 011 ! they were all diplomatic documents. they 
are nDt in any wa~' binding". The VicerDY pulled himself up to his full 
height, it was the Marquis of RipDn, and this is what he said : 

" Any attempt to whittle it down, if aecepted by the Government of England. 
would do more harm than anything else eould possibly do to strike at the rOJt of 
OIlT power and to destroy our just influence, beeause that power and that influene" 
rest upon the convietion of our good faith more than upon any other foundation, aye, 
more than UpO!l the "alOUT of our soldiers and the reputatio!l of our arDIS " ....... . 
. . . ., .• ~'I have read iu ,a .book, the authority of which the Honourable Mr. Thomas 
will admit that. / RighteousDess exalteth a nation 'and my study of histQry has led 
me to the conclusion that it is not by the force of· her armies or by the might of 
lt~r Roldiory that a great Empire· is permanently maintained, but that it i8 by the 
ngbteousness of her laws and by her respeet for the princiylleaof justice. To belle.. 
otherwise appeal'!! to me to aBBUme that there is not a God iu Heaven who rules '.ver 
the affairs of men, and who can punish injustice and iniquity in nations a8 surely. a~ 
m the individuals of whom they are composed". , . 

. SD .that. Sir, in thDse elDquent words, imroking the God AI~.ig~tyand 
. remmdIng the Government of India of the nUJJlerous pledges, pledges after 

pledges .that bave.. been made and asseverations. and assElrti()ns that were 



made up to the prcllent day, I say" in'the nanle~tr:ll that,do n&t interfere 
'With, oar J'fIligioo., and ifytlu have ooe~ dOlle ~. please set thiJJgs right now. 
Or,w it, apart bum .11 tJl~·Dlino~·ilOJlSider8~ioJl~ .that yoq. have, changed 
·your policy. IIa-.e you nffl swerr,red iromthe position ~at you took at tl!.e 
time when you knew. that ~e va,.r;,oua,..eom¥lwUties and creeds Dlight give 
you trouble and might Ilotenab:le you: to fix up your power unshaken, or 
ltave you changed your view! I do not mind your changing your views. 
By all means do 4hange your views; but for Heaven's sallie, please say, " I 
ao not care, I am going to interfere witlh religion ". Let the large mass 
of the Indian population ]mew that the· British Government haveehanged 
their policy and that they will no longer care for the religion of their vast 
Indian subjects, but that if the Governmem 8l'e pressed by a Miss Mayo or 
by some other bnsy-body like MiAA Rathbone if the Government are going 
to be pressed by these ladies they are going to interfere with religion ; let 

. the Indians ·know all these. I want an answer now or hereafter on the 
numerous occasions that might arise in the course of the diSCWlSion on this 
and other Bills whether Government have chal'lged their views, have they 

, made up their minds to interfere with religion. I do not mind. I shall not be 
sorry. I shaH probab'ly not be liviDA' when the results of that change 
will come on. But there is a God in Heaven who will punish the injustice 
in any nation in the same way as in individuals. Then Nemesis is bound to 

. overtake them. Sir, the Muhammadans have been accused of fanaticism, 
they have been accused of compulsorily converting their subjects when 
they were the Rulers of the land. But, this is a slanderous lie in the fllce 
of what is said in the Koran. There are only two matters that I would 
invite the attention of the Government to, in order to show how their 
predecessors, the Muhammadan rulers, who are supposed to be fanatIc. and 
who perhaps did show fanaticism on certain occasions, acted as regards 
religious rights. The first is the provi"ion in the Muhammadan law about 
Zimmis who are the non-Muhammadan subjects of Muhammadan countries. 
The Proph'et and, after him, the holy men who were the authors of th{! tradi-
tIons (Hadis) have distinctly declared: " Do not lay your hands upon the 
properties, do not go and interfere with the religion, of your subjects ". 
I have some knowledge of Muhammadan law both in it<! advocacy as well BI; 
in its administration and I know there is nothing in the Muhammadan law 
which enjoins the interfcrence with the religion of other people. There is 
another matter, and I do not know if the attention of the Honourable Mem-
bers has ever been attrllcted to it, that is, the institutes of Tamerillne. 
Probably all people know him only as the worst tyrant and nobody has R 
good word to say about him anymore than that. But there is a book caUerl 
the institutes of Tamerlane where twelve golden principles have been enun-
ciated by him for the edification of his successors. I should very much like 
those responsible for the Governm'ent of India to turn their attention to 
those institutes of Tamerlane and review their principles of governing, 
though it would be rather a peculiar place to go to in order to learn their 
principles of governing. What does Tamerlane say' He says, , I enjoin 

'upon my descendants that if they want to keep up th'e inheritance that I 
have created, with such great trouble, for them, they should not interfere 
with the religion of any conntry~. Now, Sir, a reference to that would be 
found in the speeches on :the Impeachment or Warren Hastings, the official 
edition published by the India' Oftioe.Thet'e you 'find all these things, so 
that what I say is this, ' do not· interfere lightly' with our religion'. If 
you are going to act as a strong Government which have absolutely nothing 
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'to fear, cortect your mistake "hUlh you ()nee .made; .. But then -they.say, 
<, this is 110t the first time we have interfered wIth religIon, when thesitua-
tion arose in the olden days, we-have done that ". Sir, I do 'not go very 
much into ancient historical precedents. I will go .to tile· Age. of ,()ol1sent 
Act, i.e., the amendment to the-Penal Code-iin.1891. I.do not want to waste 
much of the time of the HouS'e by unneces88.rlly referrIng to the laws relat-
ing to the abolition of sat" and to the Widow Re-marriage and all otber 
Acts. I have got quotations rebtting to· all these, but I shall not waste the 

· time of the House by reading all these. I will straightaway go to the Age 
of Consent Bill. But, before I do so, I have to refer to a committee to 

'which my Honourable friend gave a very good certificate in the previous 
discussion. Now, the Age of Consent Committee say a few words in regard 
to those who supported this Bill. Two propositions have been laid down by 
the Age of Consent CommIttee which I hope my Honourable friends who do 
not agree with me will note, name~, the fact that you have inrerfered on 

'previous occasions even in mat.ters of religion is absolutely no ground 
'why you should again interfere in the matter of religion. That is the 
first proposition laid down at page. 101 of the Age of Consent Committee 
Report. The next proposition which they have made is this, it is perfectly 
true that the Government of India have profeRSed to interfere in matters 
affecting reli"don, but they interfer€'d olll~' with civil rights, they never 
interfere With religious rites and ceremonies. All that they did was to in-
terfere with the civil rights that flowed from marriage and other laws like 
~)(>se, You will find a reference to this at page 105 of the Age of Con-

: flent Committee> 's Report. 
Now we all know the agitation that t.ook place at the time when thia 

Age of Consent Bill was being discussed. I will only quo~ two or three 
sentences, because they are very much apropos of the present position and 
of the statement made by the Honoura.ble the Home Member that after all 

· the evidence that they collected they found that the evil existed. This is 
wbat His Excellency Lord LansdoW'ne said at that time: 

" In eases where demands preferred.in the name of religion would lead to practices 
.inconsistent with individual safety and the public peace and condenmed by every 
system of law and morality in the world, it is religion and not morality that must 
give way." 

" Practices inconsistent with individual safety and the public peace 
and condemned by every system of law and morality in the world" 
ca~not be advocated by any religi()n. "r e cannot imagine that a religion 
whIch professes to emanate from God Almighty would encourage acts 
condemned by every sys~m of law and morality because these are funda-
mcn~al et~rnities. They a~e ete~al verities and they are not changed 
by ?m~' CIrcumstances or clImate, Just like the precept" Speak the truth ", 
.~h~ch IS a~ eternal v<"l'.ity which holds true since creation right up to now. 
• rb~s marflage and t..hIS hl't1'otha1 "hich are laid down by the Shastras 
WbICh some people beheve as revealed truths, can they be classed as practices 
condem~ed by every system of law and morality f If you can honestly 
say so, .Jf you ('11:11 g.et a body of reasonable men who can 8&y that thls 
eustom IS one WhIch IS condemned .by every system of law and mOl'&lity in 
the world, by all menns put 1\ stop to it and I shall be the first person· to 
put down my Bi«nature to it.· . 
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Ilr. It. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural) : What 
about the finding of the members of the committee who reported On the 
matter' 

Raja Bahadur G. Kriabnamachariar: I do not know what they 
found and I am not sure at all that they found anything except that they 
made a golmal of everything without themselves understanding it. 

Then Lord Lansdowne goes on : 

" In C88811 where there is a eoWUet between the bltereats of religion IUld those of 
morality the legislature is bound to distinguiah, if it . ~, between eue~ti!l18 
aud non-essentials, between the great fundamental pnnclplea of the religion 
COllc(lmed and the Bubsidiary beliefs and reactionary dogmas which have accidentally 
grown around them." 

I close with that. These are the two conditions upon which His Excel-
lency Lord Lansdowne supported the .Age of Consent Bill. Is this or is 
this not fundamental T Or is it only a non-essential' Who found thIS 
out T Who tried to find it out T I have got the greatest regard for my 
friend Mr. Sarda, but I have yet to learn that he is a serious student of 
the Shastras and he knows the Shastras to the extent to which you ought 
to know them. It is not an attack upon him. I do not know so many 
things, and my Honourable friends here do not know SO many things. It 
is not an attack upon them. We are all educated in a certain line, but if 
you profess to tackle Hindu law, if you profess to say that what exists ia 
not correct, if you want to claim immortality by changing the law which 
has been in existellce for five thousand years and more and if that is your 
ambition, you must understand the law yourself. You must be able, in the 
words of Lord Lansdowne, " to distinguish between the non-essentials and 
the essentiaLs". Then say to the world that it is not obligatory according 
to your religion and therefore you are going to change it. If! you do that, 
you will be perfectly in order and we shall have no objection: But no 
such attempt has been made; whereas the extent of knowledge that my 
fri(''1<l Mr. Sarda exhibited, the extent of knowledge which our friends in 
the Select Committee still furtner exhibited, unfortunately to their great 
discredit, is that. a very important verse which occurs in at least six Smriti8 
has been held by Mr. Sarda to be based on a school t.ext-book, put up by 
some malicious man who I suppose was hungry at the time and did not 
know what to do Rnd therefore concocted this sloka and put it there. No, 
8ir, that if! not the way in wJiich to taekle an ancient religion. Tn the· 
eloquent words 011 die present Law Member, do not go and play with a 
religion which has kept up your society all these centuries. 

Now, Sir, that is so far as the religious aspect of the case is coneerned. 
:My Honourable friend, the Home Member, I am afraid, has not bef'n 
served! properly. I do not think he would have had any time to delve 
into the whole past history of the Bill deeply. So hI' must have 
received a brief, and that brief, whoev~r p1"('pared it, did not nnfortunate-
ly serve him rightly whf'n he said that this Sarrla Bill 'W'811 pror-eeded 
with with the Rame caution that Sir James Crerar sRid should he followed 
at the time when the Bill was introdueeiL I· have already rearl the 
passage from his speech and I will not. repeat 'it. Whitt happened WaR 
this. The Legislat.ive Assembly declined t.o allow the BilI to be eireulat~d 
and so the Bill went to the Select Committee, and the Select· Committee 
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had before it certain opinions Mtlected by Government. In' answer to a 
question that I put to Government early last year as to the objcct with 
which these opinion!! are collected when a Bill of tpis nature is in-
troduced, it was said that it Was orily to determine what the a.ttitude of 
Government shaH be. . It is therefore not for the pnrpose of finding oU't 
whether .the Bill is aneSRentially necessary doctrine of Hind'U law or 
whether it is demanded of the people. Therefore they go to the Local 
Government who give some sort of opinion, and but for Miss Mayo's in-
terference they would have followed the Loeal Government's opinions. 
The opini<lns they collected are generally of men who a priori would 
immediately agree to it, enlightened men who have travelled all over the 
country and who say that this country is going from bad to worse, men 
whose predilections are in favour of these reforms ; and it is only t,hese 
gentlemen who, because they are well-known or because they shout the 
loudest, get these references. And. even of these persons to whom the 
Bill :wu referr~ they were not all unanimous with regard to the Bill. 
The result was that my friend Mr. Bard'a's Bill was thoroughly con-
demned. I ought not, really speaking, in justice to Mr. Sarda, compla,in 
against his original Bill, because he proceeded then with a great deal of 
consideration for the views which I have the honour or misfortune to re-
present in this House to-day. He said that according to his own rcading 
of the Bhastras they lay down a certain thing, but that the orthodox com-
mupity held different views and he was not going to tread upon their 
corns ; so he gave them a limit of 11 years and even then he would give 
discretion to the court to exeuse or not. to excuse if there was any con-
scientioUl~ objection. That was the Bill that my fri-end, Mr. Barda, in-
trodUJeed ; and if unfortunately he had not proceeded further and dec-
lared tha.t a marriage performed in that manner was invalid,-a thing 
which you can never deela1'e,-if he had not done that, his Bill would 
have gone through. There would still be agitation ; men like myself, 
back numbers, pcrhaps, would still object that the Government of India 
are violating their pledges ; but, so far as the present state of the com-
rnunity is concerned, it would not affect them much, because I have 
a.bsolutely no objection from my place in t.his House to accept t.hat at 
least 80 per cent. of the marriages take place after the girl att.ains the 
age of 11. That Bill was wiped out ; and the wise acres of the Select 
Committee said that because some men, Rome half a dozen people said : 
" this deelaration of invalidity of marriage will not do ; punish them 
all ", these people «t'asped the idea and they nid " An right; we 'Will 
make it a peDal business" ; and it is that penal business that was again 
referred to the country ; to whom , to the missionaries aud to all these 
enlightened gentlemiln-very good and estimable gentlemen, who 
probably are superior in intelligenee and pO!Jition and rank and wealth 
alld everytJring to me, hut unfortunately utterly nnfit to give an ex-
pression of opinion on this point. I am not exaggerating ; by tempera-
ment and by training I am. not given to exaggeration ; the opinions are 
all here collected ; not many ; lVIOu can dispose of them in a morning'8 
sitting if you sit and read the whole thing ; and that is the Bill that has 
been circulated for opinion; and that is what my Honourable friend 
claimed to have been a.eting with the greatest caution~ There is only 
one plI.88age that' I would inVite his attention to. I know he has got 
very great regard and rightly too for his predecetl80r and perhapehe 
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w"m put that regard into practice when he finds out w:hat h~ really 
thought about the opjnions that had been collected regardmg thIS Act: 
, "Tb~ most important contldl}ration therefore is whether the princ~ple of tbe 
DtU has secured 8upport or is likely to 8ecure the IIUpport of a suffiCIently large 
majority of the Indian public." 
This was in 1921, when M~. Crerar, as he then was, was Secretary to 
the Bombav Government, and was writing as the mouth piece of that 
Government far away from the turmoil of the Mayos and Rathbones : 
. "That it has seeured Buch support cannot at present be admitted, as there has 

beeu no referendum to the people on the iaue. Whether it iI likely to Becure Buch 
support can only be decided when there has been sufficient opportunity for the ex· 
pression of opinion. I am to observe that the opinions actually. obtained by the 
Government of Bombay are fairly evenly divided, but I am also to obllerve that these 
oninions have been sought for in quarters likely a priori to be most favourable to 
the Bill, 'IIiz., among some of the most enlightened and advanced elements of tho 
community and amongst those who are most likely to be inftuenced by considerationR 
of legislative theory rather than by sentiment or religious conviction. There can be 
little doubt that effective support of the Bill will come from a very limited aection "of 
th" ,·cmlllunity. For their enlightenment and desire for progress, Government must hav(l 
avery consideration and sympathy. On the other hand, Government mUBt consider 
closely their own p08ition aud that of the general public. It would, in the opinion 
of the Governor in Council, be a dereliction of duty' '-(1 want my HOMurablc 
frWluI to li.9ten to theBe wordB )-" on their part to support legislation 110 funda-
nlentully affecting the prejudices and 8entiments of a vast majority of the population 
without the clearest and most convineing proof that not only will such legislation be 
acceptable but that it is urgently demanded. 

I am to state that for the pnrposes of the PZ'888llt referenee eonllultation of 
opinion has necessarily been of an exceedingly restricted character." 
I do not want to prolong t.he agony, but this is rather important: 

"For this purpose, the ordinary procedure of publication and of consultation 
with a few 8elected and judieial and executive authorities and even adding to this 
(what hus not been feasible on the present reference) the con8ultation of particular 
indiviaual~ and unoffieial associations and organisati~ns is quite inadequate. A much 
lUore extensive invitation of the public opinion of all sections iB neeesaary." 
I shall only lay stress upon this point ; 

" I~ order to enlist the support of Government, the promoterll of the Bill, after 
('onducting in the interval a. campaign of persuasion and inltruction, Ihould lay it 
before their constituents at the next elections of the Local Legislative Councils and 
t,be LegisIativ~ Assembly. If the response. is in the - aftirmative, it would then be 
ponible for Government to reconsider the position." 

If that has been done, if the constituency has given a mandate to 
our friends over there that t,hls should be brought before the House, I 
shall have no objection at all. Then what I say is a mistake has been 
committed. They have interfered with our religion and they have not 
done so with the care that the Government of India has been enjoining 
upon themselves that they would do .. Now, why should they Dot 
change, why sbould they not rectify their ~istake"t' The Honourable the 
Home Member said that he does not believe that a custom which had 
been in existence for so many years could be wiped out by a mere 
stroke of the pen. He doe» not believe that a mere penal provision 
would do to change a long standing cmtom. Ills colleague, the Honour-
able the Leader of the House, lIas stated in np unmistakeable terma that he 
does not believe that any reform should be forced down the throat of 
8 people, tha.t in: India' espeeially' when' 'the community believes that th'e 
reform is against' their religious conviction'; and he has also stated 
ftlrther-and this is rather interesting---" I also hold that in matteI'S' 
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affecting the organised and elltabllshed social life of & c9mmwPty or 
the personal law of ruiy distinetive'community, legislatio'n Dy',composit$ 
legislatures is absolutely undesirable........ ' , 

8ir Ba.ri Singh Gour ~Central Provinces Hindi Di"isions:' Non~ 
Muhammadan) : I am sorry to have to interrupt my Honourable 
friend ; but during the last fifteen minutes he has been trying to show 
that this Act should never have been passed-not that it should be 
amended. " , , , ., 

Ra.ja. Ba.ha.dur G. KriBhna.maoha.ria.r: My friend, Dr. Gour, i, 
always particularly anxious to push forward his own Bills ..... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : Is that 
a point of order or a statement f 

Sir Karl Singh Gour : I have put a point of order and I want a 
ruling from the Chair whether my Honourable friend is in order in 
attacking the whole Act which he had done on the last occasion. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : A point 
of order has been raised. The Chair has followed the Honourable Mem-
ber's speech with great attention. So long as he was replying to the pol'ii-
tion which th'e Honourable the Home Member took up in regard to his Bill, 
he was perfectly in order to point out the inconsistency between the atti-
tude of Government in the past and that in the present. The Chair can 
not stop him doing that. I trust the Honourable Member will restrict hili 
remarks by way of reply to the issue before the House. 

Raja. Bahadur G. Xrishnamacha.riar : I apologise to you if I have 
transgressed my point. I was perhaps carried away by my enthusiasm 
for the subject. 

Now, the next point that my Honourable friend, the Home Member, 
addressed this House was; what haR happened since the passing of the 
Act to justify us to reconsider the matter. The answer to that is 
pcrfectly plain. Shortly after the passing of this Act, my friend, Mr. 
Acharya, who at that time was leading the forlorn hope and which, it 
is my misfortune to-day to lead,-put a question in February 1930, and 
this was the reply : 

" Government are aware that there is considerable feeling regarding the provi-
lIions of this Alit. They trust, however that the diftl.llultiea at preMnt felt may be 
Holved ...... There are several Bills which the Government propose to eireulate for 
opinion ....... .. 

They have circulated the Bill for opinion. and the next proof is that 8 
representation from t.he head of the Ahmadiya commuJrlty who took' 
the trouble to addreBS ..... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Bir Ibrahim RAhimtoola) : Will 
the Honourable Member tell the House what has that to do with 
the amending Bill' The Honourable Member will have to explain' 
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Raja. Bahadur G. KI'iShna.mil.chariar: If the Honourable the 
Home Member was in order when he put the question to me,-and I 
tltkf it it was put to me, namely, what· are the changes that have 
happened since the passing of the Act to justify the Government to 
change their view now, and if, Sir, I am allowed to have my say, I 
would respectfully submit that J am entitled to gh'e an answer to 
that qu~stion, and I was going to point out the various changes that. ha,'e 
takeH place and that have come to the notice of the Government since the 
passing of the Act, and in order to induce them to change their attitude 
even if they were perfectly justified at the time the Act was passed, in 
order to do what they did ..... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The 
Honourable Member would be perfectly in order if he restricted his 
remarks to that aspect of the question. 

Raja B&ha.dur G. Krialma.ma.cha.riar : That is what I was attempt-
ing to do. Therc is Ii gooa deal of feeling in the country in conse-
quence of the passing of this Act which the Government should re-
consider in connection with t.his Bill, and I was referring to the com-
motion that was raised in the country in order to show the actual 
('ondition in the country in answer to the position taken up by the 
Honourable the Home Member that they were in close touch with the 
LOC:ll Government and that no such representation has ever reached 
thpm. These are facts which ought to be within his knowlcdge. Even 
if j h.:y are not within his knowledge, I would respectfully submit that 
in ilnswer to that question of his I am entitled to bring this to his 
notice. 

IJastly, and that is the most important thing, but not the least, the 
great commotion in the Frontier Provinces. We all know that the 
COl1~ress was seriously criticised that this Sarda Act was used as a 
handle in order to rouse the feeling of ~he communities there. The 
Congress was accused over and over again by Government that a 
gre.llt commotion has been rOllsed by them, and that, J say, is a fact, 
w~lch should make the Government think seriously in order to deter-
mme whether the Act, which is capable of being represented in that 
mAnner, ~het.her an Act which could be made the basis of creating 
8 eommohon m a .larg~ portion of the Indian Empire, could bQ kept in 
the Statute-book In thIS manner. That was my point. 

'-

. ~ I said, Si.r, ~very member of the Government of India individually 
~s agoamst the prlDClple of the Bill. Now what is the difficulty in chang-

. 9 Th ' mg It , e Honourable the Home Member said 'with reference to the 
great caution with which the old Bill was considered that they had come 
to the conclusion that the evil exists. I have got a good many authorities, 
and I do not want to waste the time of the HQuHe by reading out long 
e~~racts fr~m them, and these authorities show that· not only does the 
c, II not eXIst, but there is a Itran-. Tnia"eading f th· d'ti· 
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that wus reported hy the Age of Consent Committee. I would however 
point out respectfully that the Age of CODse~t:Co_.ittf:le waS .. llever 
called upon to decide this matter, and I want the Honp.urable the Home 
Member to look up bis references, and he will then agree with me that 
the .A..geof Consent Cqmmittee was never asked t.o decide the marriage 
age. They themselves say that they were not asked to do so. Now, 
there is only one quotation, and that I m\l$t respectfully IUik your leave 
to read, and that is because it comes from an unexpected quarter. 
Mr. II. G. Wells,-I think ,we have all heard his name,-says this in hia 
book which has recently come out : 

•• Even where women are not constrained by custom to the premature acceptance of a 
sexual role, the emergence of lIex 8eems to affect lives in the opening phase of adult life 
mueh IDJTe fundamentally than it affects the lives of men. It is hardly too much to l18y 
that.in the alert and the curious·minded girl, p08sibly more eager for knowledge than a 
boy of her nge, a new personality is born at adolescence. 'I'he change is greater and 
more revolutionary than it is with the ripening male. Its onset is re&lly catastrophic. 
The new personality that emerges may be domestic, mateTJlal, erotic, or religious or a 
nlixture of any of these-the choice will be determined partly by type and partly by 
cir~umshmces-but it will be typically an acutely self· conscious personalit1 and given 
to <1ramitizing its performances. In the course of two or three yea.n this new born 
perliOuality seizes upon ita role ..... " 

The point is this. The evil that has been attacked, the evil that 
they say now should not be in existence, is that there 

1 P.M. should not be a consummation of marriage before 14, and 
admittedly girls attain their puberty .at about 12. So, infantile or 
maternity mortality being too much about tbat age, they say that there 
ought to be later consummation. Well, Mr. Wells does not think so. 

There is one other point in the Honourable the Home Member's 
argument, and that is, wby not you wait till thc new Councils come. I 
have got my O'WD. ideas, and I am afraid the new Councils are not going 
to come so very soon. Even if they come soon, they will consist probably 
of twice or thrice the number of the present Assembly and beyond that 
I do not expect anything from them. Where you lower the standard, 
where yo~ allow a large number of people to come in, I am. perfectly 
sure that the Assembly would he greatly crowded, but beyond that, it 
would be of absolutely no use in order to decide this question. But 1 
am not concerned with that now. I am not a prophet. There is & 
saying whieh says, don't prophesy unless you know. Therefore, I do, 
not mean to prophesy at all, but what I do say is this. Democracy or 
no democracy, 'we do not want any such half-baked democracy which 
would thtow us into the tender mercies of GOllrS anrl Sardas who would 
deal with our Sbastras in the 'Way that they have' been dealing in tbis 
HOllse,-in t.he most diRrespeetful, dishonourable, and insulting wa.y in 
which they have been referring to Ollr sacred books ..... 

Diwa.n Bahadur Rarbi1.aa Bnrda (Ajmcl'·Merwnra': General) : The 
Honourable Member ulles the ,vord "dishonoura.bIe". I have never 
said anything in' my speech, I have never used any language which would. 
~ to support my Honourable friend's deRcription II dishonourable ". 
1 .have alwa!8 treated. the Shastras with fhe ~reat.est respect. I am a' 
Hindu of Hmdus, a' bett.er And tt11er Hindu than my nonourable friend 
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though I don't come here with a painted forehead ... (La~h~erand 
Cheers.)' I am a Hindu, a H.indu of Hindus, 8J:I.d I J;'epeat that 
I treat all Hindu Shastras wlth the gre~test respect.. There may 
be -diBerenees of opinion with regard to a partli.lUlar boc:'k beulg a Shastra 
or not . but all recognised Shastras I always treat with respect, andl 
must a~k my Honourable friend to withdraw that word" dishonourable ". 

bja. Ba.hadur G. ltrlahnama.cha.r:iar: I apologise ·to my Honour-
able friend. If he does not treat the Shastras dishonourably, ~t is n?t 
my business to offend him. But I fear that my Honourable frIend, Sir 
Hari Singh Gour, is not so very tender to our Shastras as my Honourable 
friend Diwan Bahadur Sarda, is ; unfortunately as both of them are 
intere~ted in the matter, I have got to join them together. I say on 
this question of new constitution, we do not want any such democracy at 
all and we shall fight to death the bringing into existence of a dem{)cracy 
which is going to flout our religion, 'Which is going to interfere with 
our religious matters, a foretaste of which we have got now. Such a 
democracy we do not want. 

I do not want to take up much time of the House, but look at what 
Mr. Gandhi himself has stated. Gandhiji has stated that in the democracy 
that he knew in England, where democracy has . been in existence for 
hundreds of years, it is only half a dozen mcn who appear before and 
lead the people and the rest simply go and give their votes. That is 
what is happening there. That sort of democracy I do not want. I 
make a present of it on behalf of the people whom I haw the honour to 
rep1'esent to those who may want it. We do not want it and the Govern-
ment of India may keep it to themselves. That is all that I have got to 
say with reference to what my Honourable friend, the Home Member, has 
said. 

I have got only a few words to say with regard to what Mr. Jadhav 
has said. I have already deal t with his argument about direction in 
the Shastras. His strongest argument was that the customs have 
changed and that we have gone far away from the intentions of the 
Shastras. The point is that in every religion customs change. For 
instance, the peaceful religion of .Jesus Christ led to the Inquisition, I:Ind 
haye they abolished Christianity on that account' Certain atrocities 
haye been committed by Muhammadans in the name of Muhammadan 
religion. Have they abolished Islam on that account f That is not the 
way to reform society. If you find that customs have changed and people 
really do want it, by all means change the customs, but till then don't 
touch them. There is onp further point that he took up. He spoke 
ahout irrevocable betrothals. Apparently he did not know. I took 
that T?oint from the Census Commissioner's report of 1921 upon which 
he rehed a great deal on the former oceasion. My position is this. We 
rely upon the Shastras, we have been acting upon' the Shastras; the 
Shastras, accordin~ to us, have laid down a certain course af conduct. 
Y?U have disavowed all intentions to interfere with our religiOn. I ha\:e 
pOlllted oat how you have interfered' with our religion. I have pointed 
out how you have gone against every canon of social legislation, and coOn-
sequently I respecfully appeal to you so to amend the Act as to carry 
the greatest amount of popular support with you. 

Sir, I thank you for the courtesy that you have shown in allowing 
me to speak on this subject. (Cheers.) 
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Mr. Pttdden't ('l'he lloilourable sir Ibrahim·· Rahimtoolt) : 'l'he 
C\utlStion wbich I have now to put ~s : 

•• That the Bill to amen4 theChlld Marriap Beltram, A.Ot, 1919, be .... ~. 
CIIw-idoration. " . 

The AsSembly divided: 

AYJGB-21. 

Abdul Mlitin Chaudhury, Mr. 
Badi·uz·Zama.n, Maulvi. 
Bhuput Bing, Mr. 
Ghuznavi, Mr. A. H. 
Ibrahim Ali Khan, Liellt. Nawab Muham-

wad. 
IBhwaraingji, Nawab Naharlincji. 
Jha, Pandit Bam Krishna. 
Kriahnamachariar, Raja Bahadur G. 
Lahirl Chaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
Maawood Ahmad, Mr. M. 

Milra, Mr. B. N. 
Munzzam Sahib Bahadur, Mr. Muham. 

mad. 
Mujumdar, Sardar G. N. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur B. O. 
Roy, Rai Bahadur Bukhraj. 
Ben, Pandit Batyendra Nath. 
8hafee Daoodi, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Suhrawardy, Sir Abdulla.al-Mamiln. 
Uppi Saheb Bahadur, Mr. 
Wajibuddin, Khan Bahadur Haji. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 

NOES-58. 

Acott, Mr. A: B_ V. 
Ahmad Nawaz Kha.n, Major Nawab. 
Allah Baksh Khan Tiwana, Khan Baha-

dur Malik. 
Amir Huaain, Khan Bahadur Saiyid. 
Bajpsi, Mt. G. S. 
Banerji, Mr. Rajnarayan. 
Chinoy, Mr. Rahimtoolla M. 
Clow, Mr. A. G. 
Dalal, Dr. B.. D. 
Daah, Mr. A. J. 
Dudhoria, Mr. Nabakumar Sing. 
Fazl·i-Ilahi, Khan Sahib Shaikh. 
Gour, Sir Harl Siagh. 
Graham, Sir Lanoelot. 
Greenfield, Mr. H. C. 
Gwynne, Mr. C. W. 
Haig, The Honourable Mr. H. G. 
Hezlett, Mr. J. 
Hudson, Sir Lealia. 
Jadhav, Mr. B. V. 
3'Oihi, Mr. N. M. 
Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 
La! Chand, Honorary (laptain Bao 

Bahadur ChaudkrL 
Mackenzie, Mr. B.. T. B. 
Macqueen, Mr. P. 
Metcalfe, ru. B. A. 1'. 
Mitra, Mr. S. o. 

The motion was negatiVed. 

Morgan, Mr. G. 
Munahi, Mr. Jehangir K. 
Naydu, Rao Bahadur B. V. Sri Hari 

Rao. 
Nichols, 'Mr. H. L. 
Nihal Singh, Sardar. 
Noyce, The Honourable Sir Frank. 
Pandit, Rao Bahadur B. R. 
Parma Nand, Bhai 
Patil, Rao Bahadur B. L. 
PUri, Mr. B. R. 
Ratlnddln 

MaUlvi. 
Ahmad, Khan 

Raghubir Singh, Kunwar. 
RastOgi, Mr. Badrl Lal. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Heddi, Mr. T. N. Ramakriahna. 
Russell, Li .. ut.-Col. A. J. H. 
Ryan, Mr. T. 

Bahadllr 

Sahi, Mr. Ram Prashad Narayan 
Sant Singh, Sardar. • 
Sarda, Diwan Bahadur B&rbiJae 
Iileott, Mr. J. RamAY. • 

Shah Nawaz, Mian Muhall1mad. 

Bh~r Muhall1mad Klaan Gakhar, Claptafu. 
Smith, Mt, R. . 

~orley, Mr. B. T. 
TotteiJ.hamj Ilr.: G. R. p; 



Mr. Prelfdent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : The 
Chair understands that the Honourable Member, Sir Hari Singh Gour, 
does 1I0t wish to move h!s next motion on the Order Paper. 

Raja Bahadur O. KriahnamMha.ria.r: I am not moving my motion; 
No.4. 

Mr. President (The HtJnourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : The ne~t 
it,('m which will be taken up after Lunch will be Item No. 6 on the Order 
Paper. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of thtl 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assemble(l after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) in the 
Chair. 

THE INDlAN INCUME-rrAX (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
Sir Han Singh Gour (Central P:r:ovin~es Hindi Divisions: Non-

Muhammadan) : Sir, I beg to move: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922, ~ 

referred to a Select Committee consisting of Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Ohetty, Ra.jft. 
Bnhadur G. Krishnamachariar, Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna Rleddi, Mr. B. SitaramaraJl1, 
Khall Bahadur H. Y. Wilayatullah, Kunwar Hajee Isrno.U Ali Khan, Lala Hari Raj 
Swarup, Rao Bahadur S. R. Pandit, Mr. B. R. Puri,Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwal, 8il" 
I,ancelot Graham, Mr. R. T. H. Mackenlie, and the Mover, with iuBtructiona to report 
on or before the 81st December, 1932, and that the number of members whoae 
pr1lll6llee ahall be necllsaary to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall be five." 

Honourable Members will see from the number of signatures ap-
pended to this Bill, numberiu{! 110 h~ss th:m fifty-four, what importanco 
IS attached to this Bill ; and when I "Iudl briefly stute to Honourable 
Members the urgent, nay th~ imperative necessity of a change ill the 
law affecting income-tax, I do not think there will be one dissentient 
voice against my motion or the sub.,;tance of it. Honourable Members 
will remember that the income-tax enactment, then ca:Iled the " License 
Tax Act ", was first introduced into this country in 1886, and the reason 
given for this License Tax Act was that there was a deficit in the Budget 
consequent upon the Burmese War and the sudden fall in the price of 
!'>ilver. A very small incren"e ill the current revenue WI\8 demanded 
by Sir Auckland Colvin who D10vetl the introduction of the Bill. Honour-
able Members will further rememher that frOID that date down to 1!}16. 
income-tax was a small impost, and consequently the skcl(:ton proce-
dure provided for its levy gave sUlHuwry jllrisdiction to the Collectors 
and the Deputy Cr,mmissioner!i, on a f'lummary inquiry. to impose and 
levy it. In 1916, there was a propollal to suddenly increase the tax, 
and there WIlS, Sir, &n illuminating discussion of the Income-tax Amend· 
ment Bill ; Bnd I find, Sir, from the proceedings of the late Imperial 
Legislative Council that you as a representativ.e of the people took an 
honourable sbare in resisting this impost. Nevertheless, as you rightly 
then pointed out, that your ,"oice WtlS merely advisory, you had no deci. 
sive vote in the mattl'r 'fhe l"Mult Wilt; thutin tlpite of the . protest the 
income-taxWlls increaseQ on an understanding that it was to be a wa, 
measure and a super-tax was furth~r added on on .the ~round that the 
war necessitated that lQeaaure. In 1922, on the coming IDto force of t.Ite 
BefOI'Dl.S, the IDccn~t&x .Act w!U\ oonflOlidated ; but it was (lonsolidateli 
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~n the old ground, namely, that the executive .were to continue ,to be 
armeu with plenary powerR both as regards assessment and alsG the 
right of hearing appeals. But a small provision was added ~ich gave 
the High Court jurisdiction to go into questions of law either upon the 
eases stated by the Income-tax Commissioner or upon the writ of 
mandamus issued by them. Such was the state of the law down to 
1931. Honourable Members will find that during this period of nearly 
ten years under the reformed conf,titution, the Government of India 
have been adding by supplementary and amending Bills to the provi-
siom; of the Income-tax Act tightening the law so far as the, assessee 
was concerned, but giving him no relief against improper, unjust or 
oppressive aSSe8Sment. Nevertheless, down to 1931, the High Courts 
of India had held that if an assessment was unreasonably high, it was a 
question of law and that the High. Court had jurisdiction to interfere. 
In 1931, five Judges of the Rangoon High Court reviewed the whole 
case law on the subject and came to the startling conclusion that if an 
assessment is made by the Income-tax officer upon no grounds whatever; 
ho\vever arbitrarily mid without any evidence, it wall not a question of 
law upon which the High Court could interfere, and that Court nnd the 
other High Courts have further gone to the length of holding that if the 
Income-tax officer demands of an assessee a document or thing which he 
declares he has not got and is 'therefore unable to produce, however just, 
however reasonable might be his excuse for not producing it, however 
inconsequential might be the document which th~ Income-tax officer's 
curiosity wants to see, still the Income-tax officer can Ilay : You ha"e not 
produced the document which I wanted !you to produce, and I therefore 
proceed to assesS you ex p'Lrte. Although hE' assesses ex parte, as I haye 
point.ed out, unreasonably and arbitrlj.rily and in an oppressive mannn, 
still the assessee has got no right of appeal and he has got no rig-ht of 
going to the High Court and to complain that he has been unjustly treate!l 
and the decision of the Income-tax. officer is wrong in law. Honourable 
Members will ask me : Could Iluch a startling view of the law exist in 
this country T I shall read to you, Sir, the language of the five Judges 
of the Rangoon High Court as to what th'ey concpive t{) be the law and 
I shall also elrln\, your attention to the strong recpmmendation which th~y 
have made to the Government of India that that Jaw should be altered. 
In Indian Law Reports 9, Rangoon, at pages 292 and 293 ('the case begins 
at page 281) occur the follbwing pa.ssages. The Chief .Justice Page deli-
veringjudgment of the Court S&ys : 

., III England the peraOJl8 entrusted witb the duty of making, aSllesBn1enta to 
income-tax, generally speaking, are nOJl·Qlneial laymen appointed 88 Oommissioners ill 
that hehalf for divisions alld areas in respeet of "hiob they have ~eial knowledge 
of the local conditions, The deeiaion of _the Oommiuionere on queetiont (If fact is 
lIollr.iuaive ;,/ there is o,ny 6'IIidenOt! upon whioh. Ct could be baaed; but in respect of 
every nS81!1111lnent' an appeal liea to the High Court by way of case stated if it is allegGd, 
tbAt the deteTDIination &f the CommillllionerIJ is " erroneous in point of law ' ; even In 
eases in which by leaaon of default, on the part of the 8.81e1116e an eIItimated &111881· 
DleAt hRS been made. In Iadie., aa in EIlgiand, the persona upon wh~ is eqt tae 
!luty of making B.8SC8I1Dlents te income·tax. are laymen i but, whereaB in Englan.d suell 
pl!l!'0na normally are non·omcia18, in·tn'li~thil !neome-tax atlt~oritl.ei are, or oolUiat of, 
GOve1nment oiIllliala &lI.dthe' onlY Hmely oipe1I'to an aIIIMIIIe8 no ill aggrie\'edby an 
'-eNment JDad, ,upon hia as' to 8Ilek redreu, bY""'1I1 of &ppeal' or .revieW' .. ' the IlUe 
may .be, from one oftleial of the Income-tax Department of Government to another. 
(Mal'X' the66 worM.) It cannot be doubted, 1,apprehend that the Engliab ayatem, if 
tea.lbJe. is far more aatlsfaetory, and wOuld be regarded by the general publie as a 
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more equitable method of assessment than that obtaining in this eountry. But 
whether it would be practicable or expedient in India or in Burma to Bubstitute tor 
oflicinls a bouy of non-official laymen as the taxing authority is a matter of policy 
with whirb the Courts are not concerned, and in respect of which I am not in a positiou 
to exprrss an opinion although the creation of Ii Board of Referee5 in 1930 is not 
withont significllnee in tbis cOllnection_ Tbere can be no doubt, however, that the fact 
that tlie Income-tax Departnumt in India and Burma is ' a judge in its own cauae ' 
has al times and amoJig <'l'rt:till serti.ms of the general public r.ILuMed uneasiness, aud 
anxiety is felt 108t tho pOHRo~siou of such Ilutocratitl powers by officials of a Om'ern-
men! Department may sometimes result in injustice or hardship being done to those 
upon whom assessments arc made_" 

11 ollonrable l\Ielllill'r::; wi II sec that thest' are strong words spoken 
not by IJolitieians but hy .Judges sitting in judgment in an income-tax 
case ill whieh tht'y eX)Jrl~:-::-;ed thpir helplessness to assist the assessee m 
ca.<;e of :Irbitrary and oppressive assessment. The other High Courts of 
India, fol' example, the Lahore, 1'atna and Calcutta High Courts, have 
equally point..·d out that t.I'e ineorn~-tax law, in ~o fllr as it is worded, is 
too rigorous for the assessre to obtain that even-handed justice to which 
he is elltitled. The five .Juugcs of the Rangoon High Court, at the bottom 
of that wry pagle, haw pointed out tbat the injustice is so great that 
manlY of the .Tudg·ps have taken upon themselves to review and revise 
the as.'ieSSlllents, holding tiwt arhitrary asse."8ments are matters of law. 
But the .Judges say that that is not in accordance with the true view 
which they laid down in the ca.'W to which I have referred. Honourable 
Members will thus find that the income-tax law, as it is administered in 
thi'! country, has become an impossibility so far us redress to the assess.ee 
is com ern ed, lind that the arbitra'ry and autocratic power, to use the 
languag!(' of the Chief .Justice of the l~ng-oon High Court, which the in-
COm(~-tH~: authorities possel>s, admits of no redress at the hands of any 
judicial tribunal. 

Let me very briefly point out to Honourable Members that the section 
dealing with asses.."mcnt is section 23 of the Income-tax Act and under 
that it is provided that if the income-tax officer demands a return and a 
return is made and aft!'r 1hnt thr income-tax officer want" a further docu-
ment to be produced before him and the assessee comptlainl! that he has 
no snell document in existence, and therefore cannot produce it, he is 
neverthplpss entitled to make an as,<.;ffisment to the best of his jUdgment. 
TIl(' 11l1l!!ullge of section ~:l (J) will bear It recital, it says-und I hmve out 
the unnecessary ,,"ords : 

" If any person fails to make a return under sub·seetion (1) or sub-eection (8) 
of Rcetlon 22. HS the case may be, or fails to comply with all the teJ1JlJ:1 ot notice 
issu"d under Bub-section (4) of the same 'ectiol1 or," 

- -llunourahlc l\fernlJers will please mark these words-

" or ha"ln~ made n return fails to comply with all the torms of the notice issued 
under sub-sootion (I) of this secti;m, the illcome-tax officer shalI make the assessment 
io the best of his judgmol1t." 

The Rig~ Courts in India hflve ~cen for a very long time divided upon 
t~e. meanmg of the words, •• having made a return" and the ultimate pro-
VISlOn " that the as!\Cssment shall be made to the best of his judgment. ". 
It 118S heen held by one set of Courts that where the assessee ha.~ pro-
duced all the accounts and th~ income-tax officer still demands a document. 
which the 88Se~ee is either una-ble to produce or which ha." not the slightest 
bearing' upon his income, that would not enable the income-tax officer to 
prolleed ex parte and t.o as."f.'SB him under the provisions of this clau!!8-
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The other High Cour~ have held that the man ca.nnot be said to have 
made a *turn unless he produces all the documents which the income-tax 
officer caLls for and whether theae documents are rightly withheld or 
not is not a question of law into which the income-tax officer, as the sole 
and final judge, can go. Now, Sir, that is the first point of grievance 
that the assessee has. The second point and a still more important 
point is that having once decidM that the assessee, has failed to produce 
the document called for liS enjoined by clause 4, the income-tax officer 
has to make the assessment" to the best of his judgm(·nt". Now, what 
is the meaning of these words" to the best of his judgment" 1 The Lahore 
High Court, the 1'at])11 High Court Hnd the Rangoon High Court in full 
bench cases, and the Calcutta High Court and all the other High Courts 
hav<" down to lal>t year, held Oillt the function which the income-tax 
ofliccl" performs is of a quasi-judicial charaeter and the words" to the 
bpst (If his judgment" mean that there must be some evidence upon which 
he can make an estimate, it do~!, 110t mattl'!' whether that estimate is right 
or wrong, but there must be :SOllie evidence to support his assessment. 
'i'hat wal> the vil~w taken down to last year, but in the case that I 
huve cited the five .J udg-es of the l~angoon HiglJ Court have over-ruled all 
their pr('vions full hench cases and held that it is not for the High Court 
to decide or to enquire into whether there was any evidence upon which 
the income-tax officer has mach· the assessment. It may be arbitrary, it 
mlly h(' excesHiYf', or it may he, as my Honourable friend, Raja Bahadur 
says, autocratic and oppressive, but lIcverthcle:ss the High Court is power-
it'Sf; to interfere and it i.'l with ref~r(,J1ce 10 this powerles.'lIlPss of the judi-
eial authority that that statement from which I cited was made bv the 
fino .Judge!'; t'hat there must Ill' a chnnge of law. • 

But, Sir, apart from the high authority of the High Court, apart 
from the powerlessness which the IIi~h Courts have confessed, we, liS 
legislators, cannot be party to tlU' perpetuation of this wrong committed 
upon the income-tax paying puhlic. (IIellr, hear.) Questions after ques-
tions have been asked on the flo(lr of this House, as to whether the assessee 
should Dot get redress in the matter of assessment by, at any rate, obtaining 
some rplief from a judicial body or tribunal against expcutive act, and while 
the }<'inance Department and the Central Board of Revenue are 
day in and day out forging further weapons and producillg them 
from their inexhaustible armoury for the purpose of stiffening the law, 
they have taken no notice of this long-felt public want. to which expression 
has been given by one and all on this side of the House. The amendment 
of incomt'-tax law may come to you in the matter of short bills intended 
to deal with short ad hoc questions upon which the income-tax authorities 
and the Cent.ral Board of Revenue and the Finance Department would 
oLtuin the sanction of this House, but in fairness a,nd in jllsti<)e, I 
should hllve expected that when they find this great justice-denying loop-
hole in the law, they would take the trouble to come to this HOl]J;e 
with fln amending Bill and asl, this IIouse to redress a wrong from which 
tlle p('oJ)le have been suffering for BIlC)l a long time, 

But whllt have'they done T' Even in the course of the present SMsion 
3 P.M. 

two Bills nre held up before our eyes. The Ol1e 
thnt was on the agenda 'Pap"r yesterday had the 

object of ·furthel' tight@IDing:upthe'lliW;and if this'Incdme-tax Officer. 
"'~e IIMes8ment'is Rl'bitrarry, oppressive, un.lust ·srid inequitable, impose.i 
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a penalty, they demanu uf this llou!>e to give them the power to publi:>h 
to the wide world that thh; as!lessee has not only been as!>esseu but 
penalised for having eou~a}.ed hi~ income.,. That i.., the purport or one 
01 II l' !-,Ul'portN of the BIll to WhICh the 1'lllallce III ember was gOll1~ to 
ask your consent ~'esterday anu it ilS again, 1 am I>Orry to say, down all the 
agenda for to-morrow. 

Sir we< have often been told that these amending Bills are intended 
to hrin~ the Indian law into ~ine .with English law, .and let u:' therefore 
fOT nne mom('nt turn to the EnglIsh law on the subJect of Income-tax. 
HOlJourable ;\lemhers who have heard the passage which I read from the 
rcport of the Rangoon llig~ C?urt case will have. no difficulty ~n ullder-
~tanding that betwet'll the Ellglish law and the IndIan law there IS a great 
del,! 01 t'olltrast. hill "eJ'Y littIf' to ('om PHf'. I ;11<11'1' the English law the 
imumc-tHx is levied by the representatives of the people and the income-tax 
l)Jlieials are in the natUl'e of supplicant or applicant for that income, the 
alHount. of which is determined by the Income-tax Commissioners. .And 
agaillst their deci.~ioll theft:' are at lea~t. three appeals, fI .. 'i I have pointed 
out in my lIotes on clause8. 1 do not propose to take this lIouse through all 
!!lIt' details of the English income-tax as.~essment laws, but in the Bill 
whidl I and IU~' eo-authors have sponsored we have two main objects in 
,iew. One is that over all assessments therr must bc some measUl'e of 
popular eontrol, anel s(:'colldly, that agaillst lin asscssmcnt an appeal should 
lip to an authoritv UlIConnecte(l with the IlSs(·ssment. Tlwsp are thc two 
('tm]inal pl'inciple~ upon which I llSk for the concurrence of this House. 
And is there any olle ill this Hom;(~ who can deny that t.hese are bare fucts 
(;f dl'lIll'ntur,\' jllHtiee upon whi('h thpl'P cannot he two opiuiolls! 
IIollolll'able l\lemi>e')'s will thns i'il'l~ tllat the Bill whieh T an(l my co-authors 
have :o;ponsol't'd is a Bill which giVl's to til(' a:o;se:o;spp tht' elf'ment.ar~v right 
of .insti('p. We haY<' not thought it JIt·(·pssary to goive to the Indian 
aSSl'ss{'e the sam(' TIWHSUre of protection which the English a.<;.<;pssee enjoys 
in his own country. \V{' havr not given the as."essee t.hree appeals, we 
)JH "p gi\'('1l him oBly 011(,. V{ e havc not. provided for the as.'lessment heing 
IJHldr by eOlllmissioTJ('rs or an appeal to he hrard by special commissioners. 
W'e have pro\'ided a much Rimpler procedure, and if t.hat procedure is 
OPPIl to objcC'tinll w(' are quite prepared to cOllRider any alternative change. 
nut what we do insist upon is that ther{' must he an immf'diate 
ehang't' ill the proeessnal law of income-tax assessment. in t.his eountry. As 
it j~. t hI' hHlJ(i of tIl(' clock has been put hack by the recent decision to 
which T have adverted. Last yea)' 80mI' protf'ction was given to the 
n~Sl'f';;f'e against unrrai'iollable and arbitrary aR.<;('ssments in that he could 
either demand of the Income-tax Commj~sioner that his case should be 
stHl('<1 to the High Court, and that failing, he could apply to the ITigh 
<;,ourt for a TIII171dam1Is. But the chaJlgof' in the interpretation of tlJl' law 
Slncl-' the dt'cision to which I have advt'rted has deprived the unfortulIHte 
a>;Sf"'lee of eWlI that meagre protection. I th('refore submit that the l{'ast 
Hlllt Gowrnmt'nt can do is at any ratf' t.o rt'Rtore the law by f'lucidating 
a~~ rlarifying the proviRions of section 23 of the Income-tax Ad hy 
J!1"In!!, to th(' as..'!('ssee some protection against arbitrary and opprcsxive 
A!;Sr!<sment. That, I suhmit, is th(' least. thllt Government should have done 
and enn still do. Sir. I am quite aWAre of the numb('r of ohj('ctions that 
the R?nourabl" t.h" occupants of the Treasury Benches wi1l trot out against 
m~' proposal. W('shllll be .told that the procedure tlJat we wis,h to r~m
mpnd wouldentsila henvy cost,.1tpon the es,tablishment. I bell' to ask, 
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was that cost imurred between 1886 and 1931 when the case law was to 
the dIect that against arbitrary and inequitable assessment the assess-ee 
had 11 li"ht of appeal to the High Court on a writ of mandamus und 
tLat it ",,:as a question of law and not a question of fact' 'fhat at any 
rute did not entail any extraordinary expenditure beyond Rs. 100 which 
tLe unfortunate assessee had to pay against 15 shillings which the assessee 
Las to pay in Englund. I drew the attention of the Finance Department 
to this disparity betwecn English and Indian law and I was told in t~at 
stereotypcd aUlI meaningless phrase that my representation was receIV-
ing the most earcful lltt.mtiol1 of the Finance Department, with the 
inevitable result to whieL these most careful considerations alwnys lead, 
nallwly, that the GOYernment of India saw no reason to alter their view::;. 
'I'hat is the penalty which the aSl)essee in this country has to pay. 

One word more, and I have done. When we introduced this Bill we 
songht the g'ood otTief's of the Finance Department and Wp said" this is a 
mat1er enlling for urgent redress and the Government should by executive 
action ('licit public opinion by circulating our Bill". But the Govern-
nH'llt said " Uh, no : WI' are going to oppose your Bill and therefore we 
art' not going ('\,pn to eollf'rt opinions upon it". They further said that 
OUl· Hill wn~ ill-f1r::lftf'd. \Ve are not expert draftsmen Hnd we therefore 
solieitpd the eomhinpc1 g'ood offices of the Law Departmput and the Finance 
Department; and we said "Hedraft our Bill ; put it into flny shape 
yOl1 like before the I;egislative Assembly ; but give us what we want. 
Saff'guard theRe two conditions which are the main principle of the Bill ". 
W r ",prl' told that the Rill coulrl not be re-rlrafted, hut that i' ,,·,)uld. 
be set right in th(' ~plpct Committee. It is for thl1t rl'llSOn that. I have 
tabletl this motion for the reference' of my Bill to the Select Committee. 
Let me add one more word. 

One of my Honourable friendR, I helieye with the concurrence of 
Gowl'l1ment, has tabled an amendment fOl· the eireulation of the Bill for 
the purpose of rliciting opinions lherron by the 2nd .Jannary 1933. 
Nritlier r nor my ('oJlpa~llf'S wish to hurke II~ inquiry into this m~~entous 
fJ1H'~tion as to the maTIlwr in whieh income-tax must he collected; hut 
wllat wr did want is that jf the Bill went to Select Committee ano the 
draftin~ of thf' Bill ",a~ srt ri~1It. in that committep, T ~hollid havr been 
the fir~t to a~k the Srlrct Committpe to repnhli"h the Bill ,,0 that the 
rf'vjs('o (lraft of thr Bill rna;\' hI' lwfore the publip for the purpO~t~ of 
obtnillillg' thril· opinions. Hilt if the Govrrnment feel that they will be 
goirJg too far in aeef'pting' my motion for referencr to S('lect C~mmittee. 
I 1'01· one would not Im;itate to aCf'ept their offer and send my small Bill 
for the purpose of obtaining public opinion..'1 thereon. But I hope that 
])} their covering letter the Government will have the fairness to stat.e that 
I Rno my colleagues do 1I0t stand by every clause and by every word in 
the Bm, which requires redrafting. hut that we do insist upon the safe-
guarding' of two main principle~. namely, that all aSlIes.<;mentR mnst be 
subject to some mea~ure of popular cont.rol and that all a.'lsessmrnts mllst 
hc suhject to appeal before a tribunal unconnected with the assessment. 
Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The R'lnourable ' Sk . lbnbim Rahimtoola) : Motion 
mo'\'~d : . . • 

: "Thnt t~e- Bill furt,her to ameni\. the.lndlan In,eome-tl\X Ae't,' 1922, be ~~fe~ed to 
Il Selcct Committee consisting Of Mr. R. It Sbanmukbam !Thetty, Raja Bahadur <1, 
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KriBhnamaehariar, Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna Beddi, Mr. B. 8itar&maraju, Khan Bahadur 
H. M. Wilayatull~h, Kunwlll' Bajee Is~ail Ali Khan, Lala Bari Raj S~arup, Rao 
Baho.dur S. R. Pandlt, Mr. B. R.· Pun, Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwal, Su Lancelot 
Graham, Mr. R. T. H. Mackenzie, aud the Mover, with inStruotions to report on or 
beiQrcthe BlBt Deoember, 1932, and that the number of members whole presence 
ehall be lleeeaB&ry to COIUltitute a meeting of the Committee shall be five." 

Mr. R. T. H. Mackenzie (Nominated Non-Official) : Sir, I beg to move 
as un amendment : 

" That the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting public opinion thereon 
by the 2nd January, 1933." 

Sir, I am DO lawyer, as it is evident to tIle veriest novice in the House, 
like myself, that the Honourable the Mover is : I do not therefore pro-
pose to join issue with him in the various technical legal points that he 
lUIS raised in the coursc of his speech. But in moving this amendment 1 
do so illainly for the reason that the Honourable the Mover in introdueing 
th,e Hilt on the 18th February of this year said that be was aware that it 
WllH defective in drafting. This shows that he, and presumably his 53 
suppol'le-rs, were not ~tisfi.cd with it. Ho ... r much more, therefore, j" it 
likely that the other Honourable Members will not .be satisfied with it as 
it stands? 

'l'h(' Honourable the Mover has stated in his speech just now that for 
that rellSOll he will be the first person to make this point with the Select Com· 
mittee if it is referred to one. My own opinion is that it would be better 
if the opinions of the general public were available. in the Select Committee, 
should the Bill at some future date be referred to one. 

1 do not propose to go into the matter in any great detail here, as I 
feel, for the reason already stated, that there is not likely to be much, if 
any, opposition to this amendment. I would, however, jm~t like to dra.w 
the attention of Honourable Members to a few points which seem to me 
to l,pquire the further consideration which they will receive if the Bill i~ 
circulated for public opinion. 

First of all, as regards the actual drafting, I think that the clause 
which calls for special comment is section 2. sub-section (8), giving the 
«om position of the proposed tribunal. There is no indication therein as 
to 10w the ~rst member of the tribunal is to be appointed, whether by 
election or by nomination and, if so, by whom. Nothing is stated as to 
whrther the tribunal is to be paid or whether it is to be permanent or 
only to last for a specified period. These are all poillt~ which I think it 
will he agreed are of the utmost importance and should be clearly laid down 
in the Bill. 
. . Another point which occurs to me as being of considerable importance 
]8 w~ethel' communal· eonsiderationsare to enter the appointments In 
questIon. 
. . To revert to what I saidj].lSt now as 1<> :whether the members of the 
trlbunal are to be paid or not, 1 presume tliat .the intention is that they 
should be, and paid weU, as I cannot visualise for instil-nee "a member 
of the legal profession of at Ie'8SLIO yea~' standillB' " ~eing prepared to 
serve ou· su~h Ii tribuila) unless this were. so.Uoreove.r •. I do not thinII-. 
an~r one could blame him, if he . did ref.use to 40 so. . At the same time I 
th11l1( that,th,e x~mu1l.eration_~Jlould be s~~i,fied~_:'_:.__· .. , .. _, _ 

- • ~O'W •. ~C> ~lJ,'rtl. to t.h~ question of whtth'el' ~praeedure u1lder the pro-
pOsed EilI wo~d' 'in any way be- pref-moable· to-"tbe .. tmg prooedQre~der 
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tbe Act : I understand that, &8 matters stand ,at present" an IJlcom~. 
\ax 'offieer in this count.ry decides about 1,200 BBSeII8ments 8. year, of which 
a large number are don~ on tour f{fter examining aecounts. Ap~,eals 'mat 
tlwll be made from the Income-tax offlc'er'lI assessment to th~ Assistant 
COlJlmissioncr, and, if the assessee is still not satisfied; to the Commissioner. 
It ilS now proposed, I understand, to give the taxpayer a right of' appeal 
~n all quelSt.ions of fact or law to the tribunal; and from the tribunal to 
the High Court-also on questions of law or fact. It seems to me that 
the probable r2sultof this would be either that no tax would be collected 
lit all, or, if it were, the cost of doing so would almost certainly be more 
than it was worth. In any case I doubt very much whether a tribunal 
~f the composition proposed is likely t.o be any more reliable than the 
Income-tax Commissioner. 

As an alternat.ive it has been rnggested that a more suitable tribunal 
wOllld be one composed on the lines of the Board of Referees mentioned 
ill section 33A, sub-section (6), of the Art. I am of opinion, however, thnt 
apj'Mals to such a Board would he few and far between owing to the natural 
di!ilike of assessef"S to disclosing their affairs to people outside the Income-
ttx Department who may in practice be their competitors in business. 

There are other moot points which occur to me, such as the comparison 
between the trihunal now proposed and the General Commissioners in 
En~land, but I do not propose to go into these at the present moment, as 
] frel that it will be manifest to the House from the few points that I have 
lJIllntioned that there must be many others in connection with this Bill, 
""hidl require further consideration and expression of opinion. I therefore 
hope, Sir, that my amendment that the Bill be circulated for the expre~ 
sion of public opinion will receive the fullest support of all parties in the 
House. 

Raja. Bahadur G. Krishna.ma.chariar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: 
;Non-Muhammadan Rnrl11) : Sir, ever since I eame to this House I have 
not Leen able to see eye to eye with my friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, Rnd 
so I congratulate myself that on this occasion, which is the first occasion, 
that I wholeheartedly support his motion. Sir, this is a Bill which was 
long overdue, and I speak as one who had come under the heavy heel of 
the Income-tax officer,-I have only just come out after five long years,-
1:>etween section 23, clause (4) and section 22, clause (2') and all the rest 
of the clalliies put together. After the lflte~t amendment to the Income-tax 
Act, they have introduced a separate Departm'ent directly under the Gov-
ernment of India under which are appointed officers known as Income-tax 
officers, Assil'ltant' Commissioners and Commissioners of Income-tax, and 
on the top of them RlI thf" Hi!!:h Courts which havr now pJeaded their 
llelples!';nf'Ss to give us r,edress. Now, the Income-tax officer issues a notice. 
He is obsessed so much with his own importance, bf>Cs,use he is in charge 
of the whole district. that he can call upon any and everybody to appear 
before him. Now, if you do not appear before him,e-the Act says you 
cannot eompel an assessee to Rpp'ear before him,-but out of sheer cussf"d-
DeRS he would insist ~tlpon, a man to appear before him by ~ certain time, 
and if this poor man faUs to appear before t.he Ine0'!lle-tax officer, thell 
early next morning he Il'ets a notice l1nder section 23, clause 2. In that 
DOtice, Sir.; all 16m of.,th. iu1agiaableal'e JIlenti~l1ed, ellcl if the Honse 
wiUpardoB me ,fOl" .. tiori~ & 'pePI()nalmflitell; I 'lhO\1ld iike to aelltion 
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it because I think the House ought to be in pouession of it and that is 
why I support this Bill very strongl~. On~ quart~ of a sheet, a whole 
page of typed matter I had to produce mcludmg.my pass ~ks, bank b~ok6, 
outside and inside India, account boob relatmg to buslDess done lD 8 
Indian States in British India, all my agricultural accounts and all my 
money-lending transactions, thou!!h I have none (Laughter)-be~use 
where is the money to come from Y I had to. produce all these. t~mgs 
before this Income-tax officer, because he acted In a revengeful splrlt. I 
produced what I had. I have no transactiOlL" outside India and I told 
him that I could not produce my pass books or account books relating to 
transactions outside India. "No ", said the Income-tax officer, "your 
income is Rs. 50,000, and I tax yon with Rs. 4,000 ". And this Rs. 4,000 
to be paid in one week! I asked for time, and no time was given. I 
went to the Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax. He has no power under 
the Act and he says go to the Commissioner, and by the time the case is 
heard the time given expires, and the Income-tax officer imposes penalties 
whicll he may up to the amoWlt taxed. In these circumstances what am 
I to do T I have already paid Hs. 12,000 by way of land revenue, and 
here the Income-tax officer comes behind me and asks for RB. 4,000 plus 
penalty for every day that I have not produced the money. That is t~ 
way we go on for months and months together. We have to appear m 
person, not 'Once, twice 'Or t.hrice, but as many times as the Income-tax 
'Officer would want us to. He h8B one camp here today and tomorr'Ow he 
has another at some other place. F'Ortunately I am away from my place, 
but my poor vakil goes from place to plac'e along :with this Inc'Ome-tax 
'Officer. Eventually this great Income-tax officer comes to the conclusion 
that the tax assessed is perfectly correct and just. Now, I go t'O the Assist-
ant Commissi'Oner, this gentleman is in charge of three or fQur distriets, 
and the HDuse can e8Bily imagine the agDny tD which the assesseea are 
put in having t>o go from place to place, and after he pretends to listen 
to YDur argum'ents I say deliberately-he pretends to listen to your argu-
ment~, hI' delivers hi.<; judgment. And what is that judgment' It is 
already cut and dried. He giVM his judgment in two minutes' time. Sir, 
I hllve hlld SDme experience of judicial wDrk, some experience in writing 
judA'IDents, and I feel that if I had the verRatality 'Of these Assistant CDm-
mil'lsi'Oners of IncDme-tax to write up judgments directly they hear the 
IIrguments, I WGuid probably have been more successful in th'e Judicial 
Department, But the House may take it that the gentleman is quite 
reao)' with his decisions. Now. what shonld I dG! There is no appeal 
t'O the Commissi'Oner 'Of Income-tax. There is 8 sectiDn which says' power 
to l"eyiew'. Review really means revisiDn. They have not had even the 
1~II~n.mg t.o. use the pro-per legal word fDr it-review means revision, and fDr 
reVl!Uon 'One has t.D pay R • .,. 100 liS deposit and put forward one's ground. 
~nd then 'Only the Commissioner 'Of Income-tax "Will hear your ca:se, and 
1f. you h~v~ to gD t.D the High C'Ourt, YDU will have to do it, but my frielld 
S1r H~1'1 8mgh G'Onr has pointed Gut the difficulties involved in going to 
t~e RJ.g~ Court. Such a state of things is absolutely intolerable to put up 
~th. SIr, Government says that. they, a~ doing everything very sympathe-
ti~8.nr· and they are very, very mUM 8urprised that people placed ln 'th~ 
"m;ltio~ ~~crihed by me do :notc&-O~ate :with them in ,the$('! matte",.' 
NDW. SIr, It 18 all very well, fDr gentlemen who ,draw ei¢tt and ten thousand" 
of rup:ces.~rom the publieaebequet.wM 'go about 'hi 8811>Ons,' enjoying aU' 
ille.am.Cnlties 'Of·lIOeia~ andpoliticaHi,." it is all very well lOT thesifgentle' 
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ntcn 'to· call upon me who is toiling and moilIng in' my 'field (Laughter) in 
the hope of getting something, to, pay all tbis heavy tax:~ Now, when I 
am trying to gctsomething out of my land, the merchant will not take my 
produce, and the tax-gatherer insi!lts upon getting the dues from me, which 
I am not able to pay. So what does he do T He goes to the Deputy QQl-
lector to whom a copy of this assessment order has been sent. The Deputy 
Collector dins into the ear of the village munsiff to go and attach my motor 
car if 1 do not pay the tax. I take my motor car and offer it to him, but 
he is so much afraid of it that he will not touch it 'even with a pair of tongs. 
That, Sir, is the position with regard to this income-tax collection. How 
can we have the patience, the tolerance to submit to all these things, and 
how can the Government in all fairness ask us to co-operate with them , 
By all means take your money. There is nothing morc left in the country. 
India has to be bled ; the lancet has to be applied. These are not my words, 
Sir. These are the words of the Prime Minister of England. Of course, 
to a certain extent we have got to pay the revenue. Even according to our 
ancient 8hastras the tax that a king demands has got to be paid, and we 
are quite prepared to pay it. But why in the name of collecting the tax, 
which you say you are entitled to, set behind us a whole host of men un-
scrupulous, without common sense whatsoever and trying to make as much 
money as possible from the helpless public. It is to remedy these things 
that my friend h8.'! brought forward this Bill. Take 8.'! much money as you 
like. For instance, we have the Land Revenue Code. No collector, no 
Board of Revenue, ntl Government can take out fr<.im us half a pie more 
than what is fixed in thoSe rules. But what we would like is when you are 
going to entrust the whole Government into popular hands, first try this 
matter and put it into the hands of popular representatives. My Honour-
able friend over there says that if that is done, no tax will be collected and 
the representatives will be very tender to the people. I haVe not yet come 
across any tax that the Government has imposed whi.ch they have not been 
able to collect. Only the other day there was a question of tire financial 
relations between the Indian States and t.he Government of India. When 
the Nizam transferred certain districts the revenue was supposed to be 
RB. 71 lakhs, and there is a note by the Madras Government, .. This amount 
was never coll'ected "; That is how they do in the Indian States, but no 
such note will ever appear under any heading of tax that the British Gov-
ernment imposes. Every pie of it, even though they have to spend Rs. S 
in sending letters of reminder-every pie of that tax is collected and COl-
lected mercilessly. But in doing so, why not you do it in a just manner t 
Wby not yon do it in a manner that people will not feel the trouble, the 
annoyance, the autocracy and th'(' injustice with which the taxes are collect-
ed T Therefore, I mom respectfully and. humbly submit that this House 
will II>ccept the, two principles underiying the Bill, the first being the taxing 
authorit.y, and the next being the appellate authority. In the olden days 
when the Rowlatt Act was passed there was a slogan current amOn'" the' 
people or the Punjab, Na Vakil, Na DaZiZ, Na Appeal. That descri~tion 
would apply exactly to the' existing system of income-tax-Na Vakil Na 
1)(l1;l, Na Appeal. Take away that objection also and provide agajn~t it. 
That if; my very humble s:ubmission. (Cheers,) 

Mr. B. D8.fJ, (Ori$SaDi:vision : Non-Mqhammadan) :As I happen to 
be, one of, the fo.'iter·~ather8 of tJlis Dm. Itbink I must ,;joinr in the d~bl1t& 



ut thi,; stage. 1 must congratulate my llonouuble friend, Mr. Mackeru;ip., 
on his ,able maiden "veech" but ~ wiSll he Aa,d co,u,sulted nis ~olleag~e~,~n 
the Euro~aJl Gr~up, .and he would have ~oun.d out ~lle geI~e-!>~s.of WIS ,Bill 
'arid what lies behmd It. lie would have found o~t from Ius frIends of the 
EUNpeall Group who are l\1e!ll,oers ~f this il?use Iora.long number of yca~!I 
-they would have told hIm that 'on varlOID; OCCaslOW> Members of t.hlS 
Hous;' had brought to the notice of the Government that the method of. 
assessment and the method of appeals that have been prescribed by the 
Income-tax Act do not meet with the approval of the COWl try. I wish that 
he had consulted his friends on the ,European Group and would have 
ucertained how on points of incoIWl-tax his interest and those of 
Indians are one and how my capitalist friends on my left wanted to oppo.s.e 
a particular Bill along with the European Group when Government Wliuted 
to tax foreign investments. My IlQnourable friend wants that the Bill 
should be circulated. I do not mind its being circulated, but if my 
Honourable friend would only dive into the archives of the ~'inance Depart-
ment, he would find the various Chamoors of Commerce had, at different 
times, represented to the Government that the appeal tribunal should not 
be the Income-tax Commissioner but the High Court. My Honourable 
friend, Sir Alan Parsons, may not agree to that now, but he will have to, 
late)' on. 

My Honourable friend says that the communal question is raised in 
the Bill and he wants the Bill to be circulated for opinion. I think we 
all pay Govetnment money. Money is money, whether it is gold or silver. 
It is not Muslim money or European money or Hindu mone,.. So I do 
not understand WIlY my Honourable friend should 'raise the communal 
bogey. Probably he is thinking of going to the Round Table Conference 
and getting a seat there, and he is thinking of his old friend, Mr. Benthan. 
who raised the communal bogey in the ROund Table Conference and read 
out a lesson to us. I want the Government to be fair, to be honest and to 
tind out whether the grievances of the people are just' or not. If the 
grievances are just, Government must redress t.hem, and the various acts 
of omi!!I~ion and commission of the Income-tax Commissioners and ofttcers 
that ha'"e been narrated so very interestingly by my esteemed fri~nd, the 
Raja Bahadur,-they have been narrated very often on "the floor of t.his 
House. These grievances exist, and 80, what is the usc of circulating this 
Bill? In my ten years' experience of this Legislature, I have never lound 
that. the Government have consulted the public or the Chambers of Com-
mercc, or even the Associated Chambers of Commerce which my Honourable 
friend represents bere, as to what salary they should pay to these tribunals. 
~Y Honourable friend, as a business man, knows, when tribunals or arbit.ra-
tIon boards are set up in business matters, What daily rates are paid to 
thE'DI. If my Honourable friend complains that lawyers should not he 
oTlPointt'd on these tribunals, he may make a suggestion t.hat businE'ss men 
should be appointed on such tribunals, but that i~ R Rllla,n issuE', That does 
not npply to the principle of the Bill. I hope that some other Member 
fr~m' the European Group 'Will rise later and support thE' principiI' of thll 
RIll. . I take it, if t.he Bill is chanlled drastically in the Select Committee, 
then It can be circulated, ,but lit this stA.ll'c the Bill, as draftt"d. meets with 
the wiflhes of the great mass of the people, and alRO meeta with the whdle8 
of the mercantile commu.nitv in India. ' , . 

1Ir. I. O.Sen (Bt'ingal Na~onal Chamber of Commeree: Indian 
Con'lmel"<'e) ! T'sttpp&i"t the BUtT hA.vC ROme ~(,l'f~l!e of ineome·tax mllt-
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~r8. i~"Clilcutta' ~d I 'fuiIy agree ,w'ith:.sir .ll~i ~~: G~ur ~ t.he way 
li1"Wllle'h assessments are made is really harsh an~ pui;6peop.\e to ~ h~
shi)): l' w?tIid:.Mt eiPl'e~~r~ 'feeli~ too 'stro~IY;. J)1,1t.l piay ~.thllt 
there are vaga!t'le8, thert IS zoolum and also autocrat1c,har~ m· the', 
assessments .everywhere. UMme Honourable M ~mQers ':;' "'Hear hear.") 
It is time that something sliouldbe done in the way ol reform.' .. , 

'fher('! are two points which have been urged in this case. One is that 
.~l.Wet.hing lilie·:asseSSJors woo are non-Officials should 1lS8e8S income-tax if 
the income-tax officers do not do their duty' properly' according' to' the 
liIlIISt'ssee or, in other words, assessment should be made by a non-official body. 
This principle has already been accepted by the Government of lunia 
in section 33-A of the Income-tax Act. Why should they not introduce a 
~imi)ar provision so far as the ordinary assessments are concerned Y In 
Rectioll M-A, they have adopted that appeals should be filed with refereCtl, 
one of whom should be a judicial officer and the others are ordinary laymen 
0)' merchants. The same principle can be adopted in the case of every 
assessment. There is no harm. If necessary, a limit can be fixed as re-
gards the amount. As regards section 23, I . personally have experience 
of how clause 4 of the section is enforc.ed in practice and how the Income-tax 
officer exercises his powers under that Bub-seetion. In a particular ease 
tIle Illcome-tax officer asked for Borne unimportant information which 
could 1I0t be given. because no boob were kept from which such information 
could be given. The assessees were assessed at B.s. 25,000 as their income. 
The matter was subsequently referred to the Commissioner and he orderfld 
another assessor to go into the matter. The' result wall that only Rs. 500 
haJ to be paid instead of Rs. 25,000. The case lasted 6 or 8 monthe. r 
know the difficulties in g~tting these assessments set aside. .Then ,&8 regal'UIf 
IlPpeals to the High Court. We have some experience of that. in Calcutta. 
The Commissioner in five or ten cases out of a hundred himself refer8 the 
matter for the opinion of the High Court. In other cases we have to moye 
the High Court to compel the Commissioner to send a state-
ment of the case. According to the Income-tax aut.l:ori-
tii's no question of law arises in any case and we have to 
conviJlef' the High Court that there is really a substantial guestion of law 
which ought to be argued and discussed ~n the High Court. In these cir-
cumstances I fully support the Bill and I do not understand why there 
should be a reference to the country. The recent decision of the Privy 
Council that the question of had debts should be decided not by the IUSll 
who It'nows about the condition of his debtors, but by the income-tax offi-
ciEl.l!l. makes it still more important that there should be some sort of as):IC!'-
sorR or tribunal consistinl!: of non-officials who are acquai,pted with businpsl'l 
met.hods ·whn will go into a matter of ,this nature. . For these reasons I sup-
port t.hc Bill before the House. 

Mr', Muhammad A.zha.r Ali (LucknoW and Fyzabad Divisions: 
Mnhammadan Rural) : I rise to support the Bill moved by Sir Hari Singh 
Gour. This Bill. to a great extent, touches the p\\T1Ie of the -peoole ~nd 
llltimately the money I!:oes into the eolters of the Government. but the 
rM.1 RuflIerers are the people of the country; I would a.."Ik this HOURI' to 
remf'mber that onlv the ('ther dav we' hltv~ reYH.oved sev!'ral abuses 
in the m·iminallaw;·. In the same l!'i.y,~wo.u;ld ask this Rouse 1;Q n!IIIlove 
t,lle abuses of the Ineome·tax· A.et which have :been narrated b-y. ,other 

c, 
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npeokerll beilo·re me and which have also occurred in my own experi-
en('e. Several firmll, I have come to notice, have suffered, because of 
the jealousies amongst themselves. If there are two competing 1ir1llilli 
near about one infol'Dl8 the Income-tax Commissioner that the other.fim1 
is paying iess than what iH paid bY' tho jnforming firm, and the reiult,js 
litigation, appeals and objectiollij which go on for months and mont.ltB 
and the matter has to be settled by the High Court as explained by Mr. 
Sen. This Act. appoars to the country, in g't'lloral, lUi a very arbitrary 
Act., not Hupported by any tribunal of asse~~rs. This is an Act. of t~ 
executivc which does not appeal to the feelmgs of the people. SIr Han 
Singh Gour, in a very lucid speech, hIlS explained and asked this HOUIIe 
to eODl;ider the position, as flO why thp opt'l'ation of the procedure under 
this Act should bt' different from that. which obtains in England. He 
JIM quoted inRtances which, if compared with the Act in British India, 
would appear to every memher to he absolntely arbitrary. If you com-
pare the sections, you will find that in England, there is a tribWlal whieh 
levies the income-tax, there if> a trihuIJ.al which asses8('S the income-tax, 
there is a tribunal t.hat hears the appeals. If that is the case in the 
mother count.rv, I do not sc<.> any reason whv th(> same elISe should not 
hold good in 'British India. I ·would appcal to my European friends 
here. They alRo ~nffer a great deal hy the operation of this Act. I 
would also submit that the pre"ent Act, as it !!tands, worjo; in a vet'y 
ha1'8h manner. PeC'ple haw' to take books by cart loads now, but if 
there is a tribunal, it is very ('aAY for a member of the tribunal to go 
to the firm and examine the accountfil t.o his fu11est satisfaetilOn ; but ,this 
is very difficult in t.he case of one officer, namely, the AMistant Com-
missioner. Therefore, I Rubmit, that this Bill should be referred to 8 
Select Committee. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Alan Parson. (FinAllce Member) : In the course 
of eight years spent in this TTollFlr, I do not think I havr ever listened 
to a Bill heing introduced in so cII'.'ali~r II fashion as that adopted by my 
Honourable frif'nd, the lellder of tIl(' NutiOlwlist Party. After an appeal 
which, I think, T might characterise a8 an appenl more to prejudice than 
to 1'~1180':, which practically di~ not t01l;ch on Ilny of the detailed provisions 
of hIS Bill, hp annolllJerd thllt If tlw RIll wrnt. to Select Committee he did 
not stand by a single clause or a single word in it. He, in fact, 8.'i far as I 
e?llld. see, wish:s t.o Rend this Bill to Select Committee with nothing be-
h.llId It from thIS HOllsr except two rather vaguely expressed general prin-
?Ipl~, that thl'rp ought to hI' some HOli of appl'aJ against as~essments to 
JUdICIal authorit.y, and that there ought to Iw some sort of association of 
the nOll-official public with the assessments t.o income-tax. I am afraid 
r am unable myself to treat quite so airily a measure which 53 or 54 
MrmberFl of thifl ROllSI' originally sponsorrd, and I must "'0 to some extent 
morr into detail than my Honourable friend, the Mover, t'>did. 

. I think, however, it will probably make for lucidity if I dea.lfirst 
WIth the qu~stion as to wh~ther thcre is I1n~' necessity for this Bill at all, 
-whether, m fact, there is really t.he abuse to be remedied which ~ 
Honourable fril'n.n. claims that them is. r know r am hllvin« adift1cuJt 
~Ii"k l;ecause, after all, none of' UI'! likes to have to pay income-tlm either 
In . t~IS co~ntry or in Ilny other countr~· anel we' nOne of us like the il!-
'lumps whIch arc made from us by offieialH to enable tbem to deeide wlle-
tlIer we have submitted fair rqtur~. T thi.nk therefore I filhllll hav~t.o 
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sp'6ak against a not unnatural prejudice in all quarters of the House,-
but I would like to take up immediately the question whether there is: really 
any abuse. The arguntent generally is morp- or less I think as follows. 
Assessments are made arbitrarily; income-tax officers are judges in their 
own cause; the Assistant Commissioners of Income-tax sitting in appeal 
arc again judges in their own cause; and the same with the Commie-
Bioners. N ow is not that really a catchW'ord, " being a judge in one's 
Own cause'" Are we not. rClIll? using a wrong analogy T As I 
understand the phras(' of 8 person" bE-ing a jud'ge in his 'own cause',', 
it means a person, by implication probably with very little judicial or 
legal training, who stands to gain per80nally by hi8 action aDd can en-
force, as a judge might, his action. Now that is not the position of the 
ordinary income-tax official. He stands nothing to gain in any way from 
making an arbitrary, unfair assessment. I know it will be said, " but 
he does stand to gain if his collections are large, because he will obtain 
promotion in his Department and be looked upon 8S a. good officer". 
Actually, Sir, instructions have been issued to stop any such tendency'; and 
I think it is quite arguable that the tendency of Assistant Commissioners 
()f Income-tax and Commissioners of Income-tax--apd it is a common 
tendency I think of all appellate R\~orities-is to..wterfere perhaps a 
little too much. But I can show to the Hiouse that' thepe is nothing 
done that is in a~ way unfair to the assessees. L will give "the 
House some interesting figures of what aetuallyhappen~d with regard 
to appeals and reviews in the last two yenI'S. '--,In 1929-3~I am leaving 

. out, I may say, the salaried cases because these do' not generally come 
under either appeal or review-the t(ltal number of assessees was in 
round numbers 281,000. The nUD;lber .of appeals filed was 21,7.1~con
siderably less than 10 per ecnt. ,-rhe number of appeals disposed of, 
including a certain numher of arrears, was 21,498 and the successful 
appeals, appeals which the Assistant Commissioners of Income-tax accept-
ed, were 9,899, or nearly 50 per cen~. The review petiti!Ons to Commis-
sioners were 3,980 filed, disposed ~ (with arrears) just over 4,000, and 
1,765 were succe8sful. And actually, the financial results of those 
operations, and of the few references to the High Court, were a refund 
under the orders of the higher Qfficers of the Income-tax Department of 
no less a sum than Rs. 92lakbs, whereas the additional eollections made 
were only Rs. 89,694! Sir, do thoRe .figures then really show that there 
is any great abuse of these supposedl~' arbitrary powers T Indeed, the 
following year the figures are in some ways even more striking, but it 
is hardly worth while my wearling the H(lule with them. Again they 
show that in about 50 per' cent.' o£ cases the Assistant Commissioners 
accepted the appeals made ttl them,' and the Commissioners accepted the 
applications made to them for review. I have for that year one further 
figure. There were 73 references made to the High Court, and only 
19 of those references went against the Income-tax' D!>partment'( ·My 
first contention, therefore, Bir, is thnt there is nothing in the present 
positiw which justifies a radical amendment of the la.w ; that the, 88-

. aessment and collection of income-tax is, on . the whole,' very honestly-
illld fairlr done, with due re(;lI.rd to the susceptibilities and rights of 
the a.ssessees'; and that nooaee bRS so, far been made <nit against our 

'present system. ' In faot the Honourable the Mover made no attempt bv 
" . 
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f!ny sort of figures to make out a case for any drastic alteration of. our 
present system, ' 

What are the alterations that mY' Honourable friend seeks to make , 
To hef!:in with,he proposes that in making assessments the Income-tax 
officer should have with him three or more assessors. Incidentally, I 
should like to draw the attention of the House to the way in which this 
Bill has been drafted. It says nothing as to who is to appoint these 
assessors, who is to decide whether they should be more than three, or 
I)(lints of tut description. Now how many of my business friends in 
this House would reaHy like to have their accounts gone into-as they 
will have to be if this Bill becomes law-by three or more non-officials, 
some of whom may be either their rivals in business, or friends of their 
rivals? A provisioll or that sort, I can assure you, Sir, will do away 
once and for all with all secrecy in the administration of the income-tax 
law; and it is for that reason that it has on very many occasions been 
opposed. 

Mr. B. R. Purl (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan) : What happens 
in England, with regard to ' secrecy ',-where the non-official element 
goes through the assessments f 

The Honourable Sir Alan ParaoDl : If the Honourable Member will 
bear with me, I shaH 'be corning later on to the question of what the 
Commissioners do in England. In England, the making of the original 
assessment is amattcr purely in'the hands of the Income-tax Depart-
ment. So much for secrecy'. I cannot believe that the provision which 
my Honourable friend inserted in clause 3 of his Bill can be anything 
but. extremely harassing to every assessee in the country. Next, Sir, .1 
am unable to discover from my Honourable friend's speech whether 
these assessors are to be paid or not. We have, at the present mOlJlent 
1 think 294 Income-tax ofHcers,-with all of whom apparently three or 
fOllr more aSHessors are to be associated. Now are they to be unpaid' 
If they are to be unpaid, I thin~ they will be the most public-spirited 
men I have ever h.eard of becau8~','the number of asee88ments they will 
have to mak~ is (exeluding salaried persons) in the neighbourhood of 
280,000, to whom about 280,000 will now have to be added owing to the 
l'(;nnetion of the income-tax limit. We shall have to find gentlemen 

" P.II. 
who will receive no remuneration of any kind, not even 
their travelling expenses, to deal with something in 

thf' neighbourhood of 600,000 cases of assessment, and many of these 
e8!:1f'f; take more t.han one day, one day for a single case. For frankly, 
~Ir, President, if they were paid,the eost of any such measure would 
be so large that., even if it were desirable, it would make it. impracticable. 

I will now tl11'n to hil!! next proposal, the one ,which is said to have 
been based on an analolO' of the English law. ~ctually, it is correct 
1hnl it is the English law but it i,s entirely ineorrect that it is the 
l~nglisb practice. I propo!le, with your pel'IDi8sion, Mr. President, to 
read an extract from the report of the Royal Commission on Ineome-tax 
in Great. Britain of 1920, r must also explain that I have a8Certa~ed 
from the inland revenue al1thoritie!'! in Great Britain that the positil)n 
with regard to this particular point is practically the same now as it Wall 

L'221LAD .JII2 
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[Sir Alan Parsons.] 
in 1920. 1 am reading from the end of paragraph 341 and the following 
}..'8l'agraphs of that report., It begins by saying : 

" If, therefore, the1ett81' of tbe law \Vere followed, aDd the duties laid upon tile 
General (',olWViuiooner. by the Legislature were in fact perfol'lWld by them, they wouJd 
be e.s:eeedinely buay men. 

AM a matter of fact the practical position in the .. mattelll differs widely from 
the theoretical, ang differs necessarily, for an attempt by the General Commissioners 
to carry out the Income-tax Acts literally would result in a breakdown of the machinery. 
b An importaJrt or densely populated division the invelrtigation of all appeals and all 
claims of exemption and' abatement by the Commissioners themselves would nellelsitatll 
tlaeir aitting almost continuo!!sly throughout the greater part of the year. Seeing thnt 
tho Gelleral Commissioners are an unpaid body of men, frequently men with many 
other uetivities, it ~s naturally come to pass that many of the duties allotted to them 
11ft, with their sanction, performed by the Inspecter of Taxes. 

It ill tberefllre natural that the bulk of the work involved in the adjustment of 
aae8llmeuts aDd the grant of allowance. and relief. IIhould have fallen gradually upon 
him. (That is, the Inspector of Tazes.) For example, only II. very small prQP.:lrtion 
of the tax-payers who appeal against their aSlleSllments appear before the Oommie· 
Bioners, in whom alone the law haa vested the power to hear and determine appeals. 
TIro great majotity of appellants llettle their caleB with the Inspector, and the COmmiR-
"one", afterward. give lome Irlncl .. of formal Ilovoring a.uthority to the aettlemente. 
We wero given figures showing that in 22 divisions the number of uppeals actually benrd 
by the Commissioners was only 1,263 though the total number of assesllments adjulted 
'WGa 67,796, tile remaining 68j533 caleB havin, been settled betwllIIIJl tile tax-payer and 
the Inspector Qf Tues. We think that notDing is being gained by the ma.intenanre 
at purely formal sanetiolll at difrerent stages, which hamper speedy administration." 
I think, Mr. PreRidE'lIt, that my Honourable friend is unfortunate 
ill ,choosing for inclusion in his Bill from the English law exactly that 
pro~ision or the En(rlish Jaw of which very little use has been made, 
and which, as a Royal Commission has pointed out, has tended to hamper 
the speedy administration of the law. 

F'inally, I come to my HODourable friend's proposals with regard 
to the appeal to the High Court. In this matter, the positilJD out herlt 
ia'; .... far 88 I have been able to ascertain, exactly the same 8S the 
petition in EnglaDd. A reference is permitted to the High Court OD 
a point of law but not on the question of the amount of the assessment. 
1(:r Honourable friend's Bill, as it stands, g06S far beyond it. It sug· 
gests that .appeals should .go to the High Court instead to the Commis-
NoDer. The number of appeals comes, I think, to about 4,000 a year 
and the proposal iD. my Honourable friend's Bill will add enormously 
to the work of the High Courts and not oBly in that respeet. For they 
will have not only to hear these appeals, but also because by reducing 
the fee from Rs. 100 W Re. 15 as he proposes to do in his amendment to 
&Ub·section (2) of section 66, they will be saddled with a great increase 
in the nllmbcr of references on points of law. Whether the High 
Courts themselves will approve so large an addition. to their labours and 
whether it will not involve the entertainment of' additional judges, I 
caDDot say j but \lD.til there is Bome further evide.nce that these appeals 
are Dot deRlt with fairly by the CommiSilioners, I suggest to the House 
that there is no reason for So radical an alteration in our present practice. 

Lastly, I should lik~ to refer t<l two other points. Under my 
!£ononrablll friend 'sproposal, the 8ssessees and Commissioners will not 
be under the control of the ~ntral Board of Revenue but will be a law 
1Utto theJlllM!lvell.There will be- no unif:ormity.in'the administration of 
thee ~ome-ta:s and I am sure that all Honourable M-embel'l, 'whatever 
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their OpinIOnS, will feel that in a matter of tbia kmd'unifoMndY is 
~Ol#td(Y.iirable; •. The second effect Of his proposals,' I have no' doubt; 
wO'lId be that they would, Jead to' delay' in· asseSSment !a.riil. hilra&iDiEiilt 
t.o t4e llS$ess<~0S; becaU!~e they ,will not ha.ve the .fre~ acoellS they now 
have to tIle Income-tax officer and the Assistant Commissioner.' ;That 
delay will involve a great falling off in the revenue which we deriv,e' 
fr()m income-tax, which will havc to be made good 'from some other 
S(JUrce. " ' ' 

I,'or theRe reasons, Government are uncompromisingly opposed'to this 
Bm.' They consider that it would be harmful to the assessee, to the collec-
tion of revenue and to the administration of the law, expensive and 
umvorkable. It is a Bill, which, in their opinion, cannot be mended and 
hlHl Letter therefore be enden. On the other hand, they recognise that 
th(~r(' is 80mI' fecling t.hllt it should be circulated for the expression of 
pubiic opinion t.hereon ; and as accpptance of that. motion will in no way 
commit Government to any views different from those which I have now 
expressed, Government do not propose to oppose that motion. 

Major Nawab Ahmad Nawaz Khan (Nominated Non-Official) : Sir. 
I eongrattllate my Honourable friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, for hi~ 
loyalty and his SeryilleS that he often renders for hil'\ own communitr 
10 which he belongs wit.h distinetion. But, I am sorry to say, this Bill, 
which he wishes to introduce, if it ever becomes an Act, will be very 
dangerouA for the whole of the Income-tax Department. 'It will shake 
the root of the whole Department and will bring disaster to the finaMial 
position of the Government of India.. ' 

No doubt the objects of the Bill are sweetly worded jn,.1 way. 
Everybody knows that the tendency of the people is to avoid, taxation 
and. if the 'Bill becomes Jaw, there will be several other ways and means 
devised to evade income-tax. If such a tribunal, as is asked for' in the 
Bill; is appointed, the nominations to these tribunals will be on com-
munal lines. All Honourable Members who have taken part in this 
dellate have shown a good many defects in the income-tax law from, 
their point of view. I say, there might be some defects which might 
be remedied in some way or other, but not in the manner suggested by 
thc Honourable the Mover of the Bill so as to make sweeping changes 
in the Jaw by the appointment of special tribunals especially whe.n 
these changes will shake the whole root of the income-tax law and will 
give more chances to people to escape from income-tax and thus deprive 
Goyerrunent of the legitimate share to which they are entitled. There-
iore, I oppose the motion for referring the Bill to the Select Committee. 
Wheneyer an important Bill is introduced in this House or whettever It 
recommendation is made for referring a Bill tQ the Select Couunii:tee;' 
,Honourable Members have always pressed for its circulation so as to 
invite public opinion. If the Honourable the Mover still wishes to pur-
su~ this Bill, the bf.!st Murse will be to circulate the Bill for eliciting 
public opinion. Through this circulation, the dllJ1gcrs, that I aee, 'Will be 
Men by many other perlOns and they would suggest soae 80rt of remedy 
for the removal 00: tJaoaedefects ud diffieulties which mBD.y tax-JIIlyeftJ 
ha~, expressed now or as magnified by them. ,,1 sympathise in a way 
",ith these people and I wish they escape front those oppressions, jf at all 
thq exist in certain casu. . But I alw.ay.s diaagre. that the tax"payer. ' 
.hould magnify alltlteir wants or ditfteulties under the present law. 
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[Major Nawab Ahmad Nawaz Khan.] , 
There is another danger, that is, if the taxes are reduced by some such 
clever means, the Government shall be in great need to meet the fiil.ancial 
crisis. The Government would then resort to taxation of -some other 
section of people. I know that it has been suggested in some quarters 
that the agriculturist should be taxed. Well, it is a self-evident fact that 
the agriculturists are very poor as compared with other tax-payers. If 
an agriculturist gets even Rs. 5, that is taxed. Why should not the 
Stlme principle be applied to other tax-payers. I would say, any man 
ow hose annual income is ..... 

:Mr. S. G. Jog (Berar Representative) : On a point of order, Sir. 
Are these observati()ns relevant to the present Bill T 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The 
Hononrahle Member goes mueh wider than the Bill justifies. 

Major Nawab Ahmad Nawaz Khan : If the Honourable Member is 
pleased to hear me for one or two minutes, he will find out whether 
my remarks are relevant or not. I have no intention of being irrelevant. 
I am giving vent to real hardship on the part of agriculturists. If the 
Government are really just, they should tax people whose income is 
Rs. 100 and over. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : Will the 
Honourable Member please explain how this is relevant to the motion 
before the House 7 

Major Nawab Ahmad Nawaz Khan: There is really danger ..... 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim R,himtoola) : The ques-

tion of the incidence of income-tax is not before the House. 'l'he 
Honourable Member, by his amending Bill, \vishes to improve the procedure 
in regard t.o the income-tax law. 

Major Nawab Ahmad Nawaz Khan : I support the motion of my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Mackenzie, for circulation of this Bill. 

*Mr. S. G. Jog: Sir, I have very carefully listened to the observa-
tions made by the previous speakers. I really cannot congratulate my 
esteemed friend and leader, Sir Hari Singh Gour, on the introduction 
of this Bill which is of a very halting nature. My Honourable friend 
has been in practice for a very long time, he has been moving amongst 
people of all classes for a long time and he knows well the ways and the 
'vagaries of the Income-tax Department since a very long time. Instead 
of making use of his legal knowledge and acumen in bringing forward 
a measure which will overhaul the whole system of income-tax law, he 
has come forward with this halting piece of legislation ..... 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran : Non-
Muhammadan) : Has not the Honourable Member, Mr. Jog, signed this Bill 
Iljmself' I find his name appended to the Bill. 

Mr. B.G. Jog: Not having taken the initiative of making changes 
throughout the law, for the time being, I felt myself satisfied even with 
the Imall measure w.hich he is attempting to introduce. ' . 

~. ,tlSy8.,'Ptasad' BitIrh,~ 8.0 thE- IlotlOw'abw Member now explains 
it. in that 'way. , -'-:,"',' >,' ":,,, , 

~ ! :' f" i, f II b' ~. • i d •••• • 

·Speeehi not ,.~.ed by the , Hon~ur"'leL, Member.' 
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Mr. S. G. Jog: After having succeeded in introducing this 8ql.sll 
measure, and getting it passed,. probably we will a.ll join i~ getting. the 
whole Act overhauled. You wIll generally find, SIr, that m towns and 
villages this Income-tax Department is, next to the police department, 
getting more and more u,npopular. ,Why' t On accou~t of the ways of 
assessment. It is vcry dIfficult at tImes for the assessmg offiMrs to get 
some relief in these villages, When these Income-tax officers go to the 
villages, the~' are avoided by the village people and, ins~ea~ of giving 
tiny help to them, somehow or other, people think that It IS a sort or 
invasion. In many cases there is no doubt that Income-tax officers ~ave 
not got sufficient time to go through the accounts or to collect suffiCIent 
nlateriul to arrive at a judicial finding as to how much amount should 
be assessed on thc assessee. As the Income-tax officers have a lot of work 
to do, they dispose of their work in a very hurried way without doing any 
justice to the assessee. I am told that there are secret instructions, demi-
official instructions, to the Income-tax officers as to what the probable 
amount of income· tax for a particular district or a particular province 
should be and, at times, attempts are made, somehow or other, by hook 
Or by crook, to reach tha.t figure. Sometimes the Income-tax officers 
think that if the usual assessment is not reached, probably they will be 
taken to task by their higher officials for not collecting or reaching 
that figure. 

The Honourable Sir Alan P&rIODI : No such instructions have ever 
been issued. 

Mr. S. O. Jog : The instructions may not be exactly in 80 many 
words, hut they are asked as to whY' the assessment in a particular 
district has fallen. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official) : It is quite natural. 
Mr. S. O. Jog: If the suborninate officers are shrewd enough to read 

between the lines of these instructions, they know what their superior 
officers mean by them and they try to meet their wishes. 

There is no doubt that in manr cases, probably because the Jncome-
tax officer ha~ not S!Qt snfficient tIme or he .has to deal with so many 
cases, proper aSf>t'ssmcnt is not made; and, if in each case, the assessee 
hUR to go and file an appeal, the Finance Member has probably no idea 
how costly it would be, Also in many cases there is very little chance 
of the appeal being successful and in addition to the assessment that iR 
l(,yied by the lower officials, the assessee thinks that he will be spending 
Inoney needlessly for carrying the appeal through, and so he ultimately 
submits to the nSRessment. There is no doubt that the whole thing is 
done in a verY' slipshod way and now that this Income-tax Department 
hAS been working for so many years, it is absolutely necessary that this 
olcl system. which may not be absolutely rotten but, certainly, not up 
to the mark, should be done away with and we must introduce a system 
by which this a'l<lt'>I~tnent can be said to be judicially made. Many 
questions of importance ariSf' af! to whether 8 particular property is 
.liable to assessment or to exemption, or whether a particular debt or 
amount is l"Moverahle tlr not and whether it should or should Jl()t be 
irlcluded in t.he asse"sment, and sO on. M-any questions of legal techni-
cality are lI.lways involved in thisas8e~tqueatiop aqd.·!HJ far as 
tbeknow]edge of thege Income-tax officers ~es,they arA want~ng . in that 
te~hnical krim\,tedg-e .80 liS· to be able to decide- these quest1oDs.· .'l'h~ 
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might be dealing according to their own lights with some questions of 
fact, but they are not able to decide these technical questions ; and what 
I submit is that there must be an agency or some procedure by which 
this assessment can be put to a judicial test. The present- agency is not 
:md cannot be sufficiently qualified to do this sort of work. In the 
lleginning perhaps it might have been all right. It was a new depart. 
mellt and, for some time, probably the department did not like to add 
more expenses and during the first period they did all right. But now, 
as things are changing, I think the whole procedure must give way to a 
more civilised, more systematic and more methodical procedure whic.h 
will appelll to every assessee and there will not be any reason to com· 
plain against these assessments or against the wrong methods or haras..,-
ments or whatever it might be. 

There is a question as to whether this Bill should be sent for circu-
lation or whether it should go to Select Committ~e. I think even if the 
Bill be circulated for opinion, there will be an overwhelming opinion 
iu its fayour and this House will have sufficient material to see how the 
Inrome-tax Department il> behaving so far as the assessment is concerned. 
But I pel'~onally think that the wrong or improper way of doing things,-
I will not say abuses,-is so familiar that it is not necessary to send th43 
Hill for circulation. Evcrybody knows that there is something wrong 
in the pro(~llilure of the Income-tax Department which must be set right, 
and I will snpport the nl0tioll that it be sent to Select Committee. I am 
rettlly glad that the attention of the Finance Member hall been drawn 
to the Ion!? list of signatures appended to the Bill. That is sufficient to 
show that tht're is It strong public opinion behind this measure and it is 
suffici.ent to satisfy the Finance Member that so many people require 
a change, a change which is absolutely necessary and must be made. 
J wpport the motion for reference to Select Committee. 

Mr. B. R. Purl : Sir, I should have thought that there were some mea· 
sure" which hardly needed any speeches to support them. The measure 
whirh is now before us for our consideration is so manifestly fair, that I 
for one think that it requires no elaborate arguments to justify its adop-
tion. My Honourable colleague, the Leader of the Opposition, has been 
critieised in certain quarters for failing to ask for the complete overhH.ul 
of the income-tax law, and I think there is some justification for that 
critieisru. Thc IncoIM-tax Act is so replete with defects that it would. not 
be too early to ask for a complete revision of that law. But, Sir, there is 
such a thing as overdrugging a patient and, I think, my Honourable friend, 
Sir Hari Singh Gour, has acted very tactfully and discreetly in not asking 
too much, beclluse, even tlle modest demand which is involved in this Bill 
has proved too hig a pill for the Honourable the Finance Membert.() SWill. 
low. 

Now, Sir, what is, after all, the nature of the Bill which is before u.e T 
The Bill is a very fair measure and, as I have said, a perfectly modest ID!.la-
sure. It really haR for its object the inclusion of the non-official element 
for the purpose of. determining the assessment of income-tax. Hithel'to 
the a8l!t'ItmlE'nt,according to out' non-official experieace, hBB been conducted 
in a Vi;\JW oppressiv.e manner and, tllerefore, it is but a just demand that we 
!!ho111d a.skthat. nqu-officials should also be 'co-opted with the a~ency which 
.. r.pomi&Ie for the 8S8E'SSment of income.tax., What-ai'e the objections 



~gainst it f I have heard two-fold objections. One HoIlOUrall&.il\feIII.ber 
rellW"ked that if we committed such a fol.).y as to ,invit~ the oo-operatioD of 
non.6ialB to take part in the matter of a.ssesament of. income-tax, all the 
trade lIIWrets would be thrown to th£ winds and non-official people would 
btmeeforth be in po88eseion of secret and~onfidential statistics and informa-
tion which it would not be in the interest of the trade to disclose. Sir, ill 
support of the procedure which is demanded in the present Bill, the Hou-
uUl'able the Mover has drawn the attention of the House to the practiee 
which prevai18 in England; and I took the liberty of interrupting the 
Finallce Member,-for which I apologise,-and asking him w~ther he 
could throw some light on how things work out in England, whether secrets 
t.here are di!'!closeci, to the prejudice of the trade and commerce, or whether 
people there are so unmindful of their commercial interests that they do 
not care whether their rivals or their competitors in trade come to know the 
inner working and the secrets of their profession. If a thing is good 
-enough there, I do not see what possible objection and fair argument cau 
be advanced in not introducing the same system which has worked well in 
another country. But, side by side with this argument, there has been ad-
vanced another argument against the inclusion of non-officials for this pur-
POSt', lmd, that is, that he would introduce a communal question into the 
matter. It pained me to hear that argument, for one thing, because when 
this 801't of argument is advanced, I, in my own mind, am certain that no 
better itJ'!!'ument ill available to the opposite party. When there is nothing 
better available. resort is made to an argument of this nature. Let ns 
t'XIlIIliJW it on itR own mf'rits. The argument is that if you engage the ser-
vices of a non-official, he is bound to bring with him the .communal feelings; 
if he is a Hindu, he is bound to go against the Mubammaiiana ; if be is 11 
l\{uhammadan, he is bound t.o go against. th(> Hindu assellSeE\S. 

Mr. B. Das : And if he is a European f 
Mr. B. R. Puri : He will go against both or else against neither in 

which case he will be no good to the Department. Now, let us examine this 
argument. Why apply this communal consideration only to non-officials f 
If there can be non-official communalists, caDnot there be official communn-
]ist~ Y HaVl' you not got such people in servic,e already? 

Major Nawab Ahmad Nawa.z ][han : Officials have more responsi-
bility than the non-officials. 

Mr. B. R. Purl : I wish thllY had lind I wiah that the non-ofticials alI.o 
felt their responsibility better. As J said, if communalism. can prejudice 
and hlind the non-officials, cannot it equally prejudice and warp the in. 
tellect and intelligence of the officials Y Do you seriously maintain that 
8 Hindu becomes a very superior man, a super-Hindll;, ,an,d, ~t~~~Q.ly.to 
Muhammadans the moment he is clothed with' some sort . of authority' 
As!- my Muhammadan friends if they have got that. confidence in HiY{(Ju 
officials ; and ask the Hindu members it they have got such confidence in 
the Muhammadan officials-I am stnting a perfectly candid truth before 
the Bouse. If, therefore, the official eommunalil1lts are permitted to cnrry 
on this work of assessment to the prejudice of the class to which they do not 
belong. l,y what fair argument em y~ uqfe that nrln-o'fficiale, by be~ in· 
eluded for th.e .purpOSfl of aseesament, will bring into the arena a conaidera· 
tion which hitherto does not existTTilerefri1e, ltheredoes nOt :seem.' if) Dle 
to be anysubatanee in this utgu)nent at al1'. ,'., . ; . . ,,' , < ~ 
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{Mr. B. R.Puri.] 
Let us get on to the next point. The next demand which the Bill makes 

is that the Income-tax Department should not sit in judgment over their own 
acts. After all, there cannot be any .possible objection to the impartiality 
ofa tribunal like the High Court. There doel;! not seem to be any reason 
why the High Court should not be allowed to giv,e its final and impartial 
judgment where complicated questions, either of fact or of law, are in-
volved conneeted with the Income-tax Department. The only objection 
which I have heard from my Honourable friend, the Finance Member is 
that, according to his statistics, there would be about 4,000 appeals or refer-
ences which would be taken to the High Conrt and the valuable time of tbe 
Honourable Judges of the High Court will no doubt be wasted. The argu-
ment, no doubt, on the face of it, sounds plausible. But might I ask, who 
disposes of these appeals at the present moment? Is it not the Commis-
sioner of Income-tax? How many Commissioners of Income-tax dispose of 
these appeals successfully and expeditiously' If there is only one Com-
missioner of Income-tax, as I understand it is, who is capable of disposing of 
all these 4,000 appeals, the High Court, with the personnel of nearly 15 or 
16 Judges, or say 12 on an average, should be able to manage it easily. 

The Honourable Sir Alan Parsons: May I explain that there is a 
Commissioner of Income-tax in each province .... 

Mr. B. R. Purl : And so there is It High Court in each province. 
The Bonour&ble Sir Alan Parsons : .... and that most of his time 

is occupied with these appeals , 
Mr. B. R. Puri ': Very well; if there is one Commis!;iuncr of Income-

.tax in each province, let us take one judge from each High Court in each 
province. How would the Government suffer? It will promote greater 
confidence amongst the people if the finsl authority to hear appeal's in in-
come-tax cases is not a member of that department, but a disinterested im-
partial Judge of a High Court. 

Rao Bahadur B. V. Sri Bari B.ao Haydu (Madras: Nominated 
Official) : You will have to (·mploy one extra High Court Judge in each 
province. 

Mr. B. R. Puri : The High Cow·tJudge will not be extra, beC81ll1fi1 
then your Commissioner will be relieved of the duty he is now doing. The 
work will be tranRferred from one official to another ; instead of the Commis-
sioner disposing finally income-tax cases and appeals, it would be a High 
Court .T udge and any day you will agree that it would be better arrange-
ment. 

ltao Bahadur B. V. Sri 8n.ri Rao Haydu: What about the cost, .\ 
High Court ,Judge will cost 4,000 rupeeR a month, while a CommisRioner 
prl)bahly gets much less. 

Mr. B. R. Puri : Tbe Commissioner is not doing the work gratis. 
How much salary he draws, I do not know ; my Honourable friend may 
know more; but, I dare MY, that he is not drawing less than Rs. 3,000 8 
month. 

R&o Bah&dui'D. V. 8ri Ba.ri "0 Na:tdll· : No. 
- Tbe Honourable Sir Alan ParlODB ; I d~ not know 'the exact amount 

, that is paid ; hnt'lt is certainly -let18 than Ra: 31000, , 
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Mr. B. R. Purl : When we actl1ally cODle to that stage, 1, thiuk WEI 
will be able to adjust the salary. If everything else goes through, we will not 
be held up by the consideration of salary. That leaves only one little point 
and that'is this ; that the number of appeals at the present moment is quite 
large, that the number of appeals in which the Commissioners interfere shows 
a fRit' proportion. Therefore, so far as the disposal of appeals is concerned 
and so far as the sense of impartiality, the Commissioners and Assistant 
Commissioners are not actuated by any departmental ideas and feelings, 
because, in a very large number of cases, they actually interfere. This sort 
of stRtistics are very misleading. In any way they are not conclusive, be-
I!ause, after all, over and above these statistics, it is very difficult to My 
what would be the number of appeals if they w,ere to be handled by an out-
side lIgency. There is no doubt a very strong feeling among the public, nnd 
it is R l'l'asonable feeling also, that an appeal against a subordinate member 
of a department to the head of that very department has got very little 
prospect of success. Therefore, Sir, we have got to wait and see when bet-
ter conditions are introduced, namely, when more independent agencies are 
employed for hearing and disposing of the appeals against the deeds 91' mis-
deeds of a particular department, it will then be for us to see how far your 
present stftfistics are sound or otherwise, and then alone we will be able 
to see what is the number of cases that really succeed in appeals. 

Mr. P. G. Reddi (Guntur cum Nellore : Non-Muhammadan Rural) : 
I nlOve, Sir, that the question be now put. 

The motion was adopted. 
siI- Hari Singh Gour : Sir, my friend, the Honourable the Finance 

l\Iembel', i8 evide11tly reading from his notes for which he was 
110t responsible; but if he had consulted Sir Alan Parsons I 
do not know whether he would not have agreed with me. His 
feeble and sp.ecial pleading left this House cold. He, first of aU, 
pointed out that he did not quite underst.and what is meant by a phrase 
" a Judge in his own cause". Well, to thc Honourable the Finance 
Member I will say, it means that the Income-tax officer is the appellate 
court in the matter of assessment which he may fix himself. That is the 
meaning of the phrase ' judge in his Qwn cause '. He is the a!!SeRsor, 
he is the judge, and he sits in judgment over his own act. 

Then my friend pointed out t.hat though my ot'scription of the 
English law was theoret.ically right, in point of practi('e the Income-tax 
Department makes that a.~sessment. and he quoted an antediluvian report 
of 1920 and Raid that that, he 'Was informed, waf; also the present law. 
I hold in my hand ..... 

The Honourable Sir Alan Parsons: PreRent pract.ice,' Sir.' '" 
Sir Karl Singh G<l1ll1' : I hold in my hand a re('ent book called the 

II Complete Practical Income-tax" by Mr. A. G. McBain, Chartered 
Accountant, an expert in income-tax law, and let me present these few 
sentences to t.he Honourable the Finance Member so that he might correct 
his notes for future guidance. ,Thill is what the pr~~t law is, and has 
been for th,elast ten yeal'8. " , "i " , 

.The Honourable 8tr?,.AJU,,~nll' ::May re~p~ Si7~, tll~t 1 said 
nothing about the law, I said what the practice waS.' " 
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'iMi'lIur". (Iou :..'!'tbirik-my friend: d~~',no~ ~:ine;pr_O'PeTly, 
i \lay; '-what, tbe'''Present praeti~ 'i~: We 'are ... t isSue' as1'e.~~:di ,~e, ~~,~t 
practice, and I hope the Honourable th~ FInance :Mtlm'be~ WIll infonn' tie 
Roval Commissioners of 1920 that theIr Report was wIde of the D,l&rk, 
'be~aulle here- isa ;boefk; written ,byi a nl&n:who, ill' a ;pra6tiosl'income-tax 
pxpert. And this is what I he says 'on -tbe'vl'!'Y: first' page'~"" ',' ~ _ " 

II Ali dUti~8 of incom~-ta.x are under the ~re pd ma.nag~niODt 'of th,e pO~. -
siollerl' of InI8nd Revenue, 'Somer8et BOIl88J Lon,don .. The actual 818811Dlent.; however, 
(with the few exoeptiona apeci1teally prcmde4 for in tile AClt) are finally' allowed ' 
by two ,bediea, the General,Oom.D1Wionen 'and the ftpectal.CommjNion.ed. TheGeDeral 
c'ommilliioner. are ulually aeven in number, and fill vacancies. themaelvea. In moat 
ClIIIIJ8 t-hey are prominent buaineu meD or land owners in the district, are unpaid, and 
must polle81 a certain property quali1lcation." 

Then he gives a description and. l18ys that the tax-payer ean be repre-
sented by an Agent. and so 011, and the rest of it I have given in my notes 
ffll clauat'N. Therefore, not only theoretically but practically to-day and 
for a long number of years the income-tax law in England has been 
adrninjstered by unpaid popular agencies, and an English Income-tax 
8t!8essee would ne\"er have tolerated the spectacle ofa st.atutory enactment 
'Of Parliament being treated as a dead letter. So much for the practice 
(If English .Jaw. -

Then my friend 'said you want to cha1lfle the prelilent law--:it is an 
ideal law, a most satisfactory law. It is ideal to hiJn, satisfaetory to lrim 
and his department, but it is galling to t.he whole country. And let the 
Government once for all take notice of tht' fact tliat if there is one tax 
which has· created de«w discontent throughout the leagth and breadth 
«lfthis cOnritry, it 'is the income-tax -procedure ..... 

Mr.. 5 .•. JOIhi: How many tnx-payE'rs' are there 'y. ; 

,Sir-Bart lingb Gour: l\ly friend, Mr. Joshi, says-how many tu-
~el'* are there, let theni be bled. J.f injustice is done even to one lDan, 
I shall 'rise up in' arms against it and see t.hat justice is done even to that 
~e ~olitary man. Numbers do not matter. What matters is injustice, 
and this House has again and again "indicated its right as t.he'forum of 
public opiIiion regardl('Ss of, the nnmber of people to be benefited' by it. 

Then, Sir, we are told, why do you wBnt to change the law' If 
you want to -have a88E'S80rS, you will have diffieultie.s in finding men, &nd 
Ii henchman of my friend ejaculated" Oh, commllnal consider&tio~ 
'Would arise '-'. Now" Sir, as regards the appointment of aSSeB80n, 
Honourable Members of this House know that there were asseliSOlS even 
under the Indian Act, but these have been done away with only recently. 
There .. was no .complaint . that tJ:t~. aS8~~J!0rs at~~!!,h~4,.to .~Il Jnc9me-tax 
Departments dId not· Rf'rve a usefuipul'pose, As regards the communal 
feeling; -does my friend not remember t.hat now, since ,1923, a :very large 
number of murder cases are now tried with. the help of a jury, and the 
jury, sYltem throughout, India has been found to be. very satisfactoq , 
.And, -if there is no communal feeTi:qg when the .man is being, tried for hifl 
life; how can you expect that. thefe, WQuld be; any. C9~l1Dal f~ling, wl1en 
these gentlemen adVise the Income-tax Oftleer,.-J.o what ... etbe.-iDaneial 
resources of a 'proposed ItSSC$Bee' Sir,_ I .treat tbisargument, coming as 
'it does' from 'a 'DOimina~~, )ieinber;' :sftta- .,Ulliiiient",:si1OI8'.iwhieh 
it deaertes.'; r 'submit/m,,'V' bOnDtrymen WoUld· ,rise-,abow: their eom.miJDal 
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feeling. They have risen sitting upon the High Ooal'taen~t sitt~ in 
tUJ~i.Boxj doing their pub1d.c duty regardless of ~ny publIc. feeling or 
communal prejudices. 

Then, Sir, we have been told-look at the number of appeals that 
have been admitted. Sir, 1 remember one of my friends Maid that I had 
a very leDgesperielloo fit the bar. Sir, I have, And dG you know how 
the Income-tax Department prepares statistics T An appeal is admitted 
to the extent of Rs. 5, and that becomes an appeal admitted. Then my 

rHonourable friend quietly gOeR into the facts and says how far the 
aesessee has been relieved by the Illcome~tax Departmeat, but be £ails t() 
mention to Wihat extent he is being oppressed. The whole method of 
assessment is vicious. You have the Income-tax Officer. The appeal 
goes to the Assistant Commissioner, who is an officer od' the same Depart-
ment. Then it goes to the Income'-tax Commissioner wko is responsible 
for the colleetion of income-tax in the whole provinee, Can you expeet 
a departmental head, who has got attachments to his own department, 
and whose pay, promotion and prospects are in the hands of the depart-
ment-can you expect him to do justice to the unfortunate assessees t 
If you find that this year he has collected one crore of rupees, and in the 
next year the income has gone down to Rs. 50 lakhs, does my Honourable 
friend, for a moment, suggest that the department would not ask for an 
explanation as to why there has been a sudden fall in the revenue t 
Surely, I wish to re-emphasise what I have been saying before, that 
whatever may be the doings of the Income-tax officers, we do not wish 
to place them in a position where their interests will come in to very 
direct conflict with their obvious duty. That is what we wish to avoid, 
and that, I submit, is the fundamental creed of having an impartial and 
judicial tribunal to sit in judgment over all assessments. That is the 
established law of England under which, as I said in my opening speech, 
every assessee is entitled to appeal in spite of the several preliminary 
safeguards I have referred to. Those safeguards I have not provided in 
my Bill, but I submit that the procedure requires a radical change, and 
as my Honourable friends on the back benches have pointed out, my 
Bill is a very modest Bill. I recognise that it is a modest Bill, and I am 
surprised that it should have been opposed by the occupants of the 
Treasury Benches. That shows the extent to which the reactionary 
element is preponderating in the Government of India. They cannot 
possibly fail to realiRC the trend of public opinion. Have they not seen 
the reports to which I adverted Y Have they not read that judges after 
judges have been condemning this procedure and calling for a change Y 
When a J ndge of the Calcutta High Court makes some remarks purely 
in the nature of obiter meta" down came the Government with a.U their,_ 
massive battery, a Bill is drafted and circulated by executive action, and 
in supersession of all other business it is put in train for enactment by 
this House. That is when it suits them, but when it does not suit them, 
they begin to ask questions, what Judge, why is the evidence like this 
and how is it relevant-that is done when it. does not suit t.hem. That 
if! not the way to govern It great Empire ; that is the way to lose it. I 
warn you that if you, within the few months or years that lie before you, 
do not show a greater sense of fair play and justice to this country 
you-r accumulated injustices, your accumulated and multiplied wro~; 
would create, as indeed, they are creating, a growing diaeonient in this 
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_. [Sir Hari Singh Gour.] 
country the end of which I know not, but the end of which you may 
soon see and regret. (Cheers.) 

Mr. President ('l'he Honourablr Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola);: The 
question which ] have no,~' to put is : 

•• That the Bill be 'eireulated lor the purpose of eliciting oplnion thereon by the 
2nd January, 1933." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir IbJ,"ahim Rahimtoola): It is 

ncyw five o'clock, and I think no new Bill can be taken up now. The 
House will stand adjourned till 11 0 'clock to-morrow. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 
the 21st September, 1932. 
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